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PR!P&CB 

Tbe wrtter•a J'lequest to make an exper111l8Dtal study 

of the arithme.tlo ourrloulum met with an entbu1utto re-

spcmae t"i-om the aupenlaoi-a and the teaehera or the Law-

rence PUbl1c SOhOola. several important lnncwat1ona• 

which retleotecl • progress1Ye polnt or view on the part ot 

tbe aohool otttctala. bad already been co111114ered tor- lm-

povlng the oolll'lle ot study 1n &21ltbmetto. The situation• 

therefore••• •ulte t"avONble ror a oo-opnoative enter-

JJP1•• which aimed to discover aeocmd grade ohlldren•• 

method.a or aolTing mathematical prob·lema. 

'lbct- application ot eatabl1abe4 pr1na1plea ot o:rgan-

18111c pa7ehology to a apeo11"1o aubjeot 1"1eld in a apeolt"ic 

classroom pll'ove4 to be no little taak. The writer at the 

beginning or the achool year lacked an extena1ve knowledge 

o-r ehtld 11f'e and child reasoning at the seven year level. 

Man7 pl'"Oblema encountered 1n the teaching proceclu1"8 were 

cttaouased with Uraula ·Henley- and Marola w. Carter who g&Ye 

11.bere.lly ot the1r time tor ironing out every d1t'.f1culty. 

The latter~ with the exception ot a f'ew day•• ass1ste4 

dlreotly in the olaasroom activities. The write• w1abes 

to acknowl-ed.ge a debt to these persona who gracloualy ac-

cepted this additional reaponalb111ty to a heavy- teaching 

aaa1gnmnt. 

The. teat1ng ot the control group& was made possible 

by the co-operation of' the following teacheN: Marian Lane• 



flllle Oberle• ;'1ldred Kirkham• and Catherine Beckwith. 

Inc1v1d.ual intelligence test reaulta weN obtained fop a 

majority ot all the pui 119 repol"tecl 1n the 1nveat1gat1on. 

'l'b1a tNt1ng waa ln charge ot 'B:,ron sarv1a,. bead of the 

Univenlty of K&naaa Psychological Cl1nlc. 

SeYera.1 in the department of' psychology 

have aided tbe 1'1'1ter by the preparation ot materials tor 
tbe experiment. Be wishes to acknowledge the work of Ed• 

gar Boblnaon• Tom P4len• William Orbtaon,. and Cbarlea 

Yanley. 'l'he d1ff1oult task of drawing 85 of the tables tar 
the theals was pel'f'ol'lll9d by F..dward ttam,ton and Peggy- Pep. 

ktna. The wr1teP w1shea to expreaa h1a appreo1at1on to 

these peraona and also to Chai-le• Dreher,. Gladys 11"11ne• 

and oacar ?::all tor the typing or the manuaer1pt• 

rany suggestions regard1ng the experimental proeedure 

were obtained. from the staf'f membera of the paychololg 

department• The ffiter desires to acknowledge their con-

tributions and their continued interest 1n the study. To 

P. 'J!heodore Perkin•• he ta very grateful tor the eapable 

aupen1a1on or the class teaching and aleo tor the eon-

struet1ve er1tlelama ottered during the writing of the 

·theai•• 
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I. I1'1'RODUCTI01' 

Aritbmetlc a DUtlcult Subjeot. For many years arithmetic 

baa been recognised aa the chief' atumbl1ng block to ele-

mentar)" school children. lnveatigatoN in t~e field or 
education have aoµ~t diligently to discover why eh1ldNn 

do not readily learn this subject. but at the present date 

no thoroughgoing solution to the dit'flculty has been forth-

coming. The nature ot child learning with respect to tr:ia 

au'bjeot 1s not understood and the goal of an adequate arith-

metic curriculum 1a not yet rormulated. The reader of' the 

eduoatlonal literature can. note at once a feeling that the 

wr1tere appear baffled by this problem. one authority be-

lieves that arithmetic has been little i•,,pr-oved since the 

appearance of' warren Colburn'• textbook 1n 1821. (18• P• 

882) .Another authority questions the &8SUHl'!)t1ons under-

lying our present day teaching methods in beginning arith-

metlo• (19• 235) Still another raises the question, Ia 
arithmetic. especially in some ot its aspects as generally 

adm1n1atered• an appropriate auhjeot tor the lower grades, 

(7,- P• 339) At best there al'e only hypothetical answel"S 

to these problems. The belief is still held• nevertheless. 

that children should be introduced to arithmetical concepts 

as early aa possible• for mathematics is considered one of 

the greateat tools which soctety haa developed and refined. 

Mathematica la a method ot think1n~ which enables man to 
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to eonnunloate his quantitative experience. There ta hope 

tbat tbe future 1Ust dlacloae an adequate teaching proce• 

dure. .&a Judd 1t• •some day we shall see arlthme-

tlo made into an 1ntereat1ng chapter 1n a new curriculum". 

(18• P• 582) 

Trend 1n Reaearch on the Learning o!' Arithmetic. Until 

1980 interest waa centered primarily upon an analysis ot 

the aubJect matter to be used 1n textbooka. 

1mreatlgat1ona in the early 19201 • revealed that mu.eh uae• 

leaa and meaningless material waa being taught in the grades . 
and,. aa a canaequence. a general attack •s made on the a-

:rithmetle curriculum in an attempt to analyze out fundamen-

tal f'aeta. S1noe the tranater-ot-tra1ning bypotheaia had 

f'allen into disrepute. 1nveat1gatws sought to uncover all 

the specific tacts which would have to be taught more or 

leas independently. The market beca~e tlooded with stan-

dardized teaohing deY1ces which were essentially dr111 ex-

erelaea. Drtll became the m~st important aapeet of tbe 

teaching pl'Ogram; drill was needed for ek111-bu1ld1ng and 

skill-holding. It was an attempt on a ~nd aeale to put 

the theory of bond psychology into practice. Certain state-

ments ti-om the teacher'• manual or a typical apt thmetic 

ten. although taken out or their aett1ng. show 1n no un-

eertain taahion these theoretical 1mpl1cat1ons 1n the 1'1"1t• 

er• a thinking. 

•tt therefore follows that the teaching technique (1n 
&Jt1 thlllet1c) which most nearly eliminate•• from the start. 



any depenclenoe upon •reasoning' or eounting, or any other 
clWllly method• la the beat." (ss. P• 20) . 

•aeal leal'D1ng la sometimes slow and requires constant 
practice• but mastery or·the combinations la always the re-
sult of knowtng and nner thinking." (S5• P• 25) 

. ~• i-eaeareb atudlea 4om1nated by thla paychol0g7 reach• 

ed a climax 1n 1929•1~0 with the publication "~wenty-n.1nth 

Yearbook of the l~ational Society for the study of Sducat1on11 

(S9 ). By this time the relative d1.ff1eult:y of the discrete 

f'aota ln all four mathemat1oal prooesaes had been determined; 

the g1"8de placement of aritbmetio materlala had been decided 

u~ the beat method_ of' teaching subtraction had been di.-

C0Tered1 the queatlon of mixed veraua taolated drill had 

been determinedJ and the ability of young children to mani-

Jm.l&te speo1f1e numbe~ facts without training had been in• 

veatigated. The mastery of arithmetic and the et.f1ciency 

of computation was reduced to a consideration or methods or 
dr111. Por obtaining 100 per oent etriciency 1t was necea• 
•8.17• according to the theory, to obtain a balanced dJ-111 

progl'Bm. 

Arter 19SO• however. a change in the type ot arith-

metle 1nveatlgat1on beeomea appaNnt. Between 1933 and 

1985• 1t haa been reoognized. even by many members of the 

ol4 achoo1• tbat sameth1ng was funclamenta~ly wrong with 

the ar1tbmet1o curriculum. It diet not produce the desired 

reeulta. Drill exercises on discrete number tacts did not 

attailate real learning. Brownell•• evaluation of the 



arithmetic curr1eulwn 1a important 1n this connection. (s. 
PP• 1-al) Buckingham. also• has an important d1aouas1on 

th1a topic and awu up the issue aa tollowas 

•Almoat at once ~ter ••• count.ing or objects the pu-
pils are required to learn the number tacts in their ab-
atraet form. Thereat is drill. This ia the program which 
proves so unsatisfactory." ('7. p. S40) 

Brownell and Chaz•l• who report an experiment dealing 

with this question• give one finding which ls important: 

•••.drill (1n the first two grades) •• • failed to 
aet up the proposed assoc1at1ona. and it left the pupil.a 
(at the beginning of grade III) equipped with the most im-
mature ways or thinking or numbe"•" (e. P• 23) 

A great deal of emphasis since 1933 bas been placed up• 

on a socialized arithmetic programJ education is now gener-

ally defined in terms ot child activity not simply reoeptlv-

lt7. (l.f• p. 293) The success or aome experimental schools 

utilizing activity programs has been quite marked 1n the 

aubjeeta: reading• writing• spelling• music• and art. Ia-

aaca draws the conclusion that some of her pupils may have 

been below standard in reading and writing when they left 

her school• but that this harxi1cap was mo~e or less tempor-

ary in character. The gain 1n pupil enthusiasm and adapt• 

ability outweighed by tar any temporary losses. (16• P• 155) 

Shaw'• finger painting 1nvolvea something quite new in the 

development of childrenta appreo1at1on ot art. In tb1a 

field she has dtacovered a new world or child expression 

ju.st as a new world tor children had 'been discovered pre-
vioualy 1n reading. (31) At the Ohio State Univer-



e1ty experimental achool striking advaneea have been made 

in dealing with tl'te suh.1eota reading• writing. spelling• 

and mute. In det"1n1Dg the objeotivea of their program• 

tbe reaeaNb workers emphasize that II achcol is no longer 

a place where apeeifte akilla are drumaed into the pupil, but 

tba~ a echool · muat &1d the child to master the t"undamentala 

aa algnif'icant material 1n a social situation. The funda• 

mental tacta are 'part•' determined by a 1aoc1al pattern•. 

Reading• writing• and apelling 9 tor example• are atudieci 

aa aota 1n the process of oommun1oat1on. Each child learns 

to sbaN book• and ideas 9 to exr:·reaa appreciation for ser-

ricea -and courteatea~ and to accompllah creative 1nd1v1dual 

work. In brief'• the individual is led to evolve his O?.'?l 

statads:l'Cla of action as a member of a. social group. The de• 

velorJment of two things. openm1ndedness of attitude and re-

apona1b111ty for action. occur together. True individual 

freedom and true social control do not conflict, but are 

treated as complementary attributes 0£ one learning process. 

Ju4d und()ul:,t"ly was &peaking for objeet1vea_a~h as these 

when he aa14, 

"I am not arguing.• .ror.an abandonment of systematic• 
intensive training in the arta of c1v111zation. •.(but).•• 
tor a relmpo:rtat1on 1~to.these.arta of that social signifi-
cance which baa often b~en loat because tea~hers and pupil• 
are m1eroaeop1c 1n their vision. looking on.ly at the task 
ltaelt and tailing to ae~ ~~teach subject in the school 
1• merely the mature stage of one of the fundamental treads 
of c1v111zat1on.0 (18. P• 585) 

Bm)illWts on child act1y1ty 1~ a social a1tuat1~ meana. 

ln turn. that cona1derat1on must be given to problems per-

taining to the child's goals. Research workers are now at-
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tNtpttng to dlaeover what 0 oala of learning children oan 

eet up tCJ/1! themaelvea and to discover how they may achleve 

these goals. The readiness with which grasp and 

undentand pt"Oblema becomes moat 111gn1f'1cant. H11gard and 

Jen114 found that matur1t;y of t1,e pupil was important ln 

this conn•t1on. The attempt to teach certain materlala 

too soon gan unsat1stacto17 results. Children will not 

learn certain abatract materials when they are 1mnature. 

( 15) ( l'I) The more recent pub llca t ions by Knight and Huck-

1.ngham give typical examples 1n the learning or arithmetic• 

The latter ffiter says: 
•11eet the child when he 1s. Don't meet him where 

you think he la. Know where be ta ••• • It 1a important 
that there should be no mistake about the interests and 
ab111ttea ot tbe pupil whom --e aN taking in hand.ff {7 1 P• 
841) 

Xnlght insists that wo should find exactly what pro-

cess or quantitative tti1nk1ng a child actually e 7,ploys 1n 

a problem-situation. (19• p. 236) Ffe implies that we have 

bad too much arm-chair analysis by adults who do not con-

sider fully the nature of child reasoning. Judd insists 

that arithmetic ls a riethod of thinking., (18,. P• 59!) Thia 

view makes necessary an understanding of child thought.* 

'!he learning of arithmetic is not just a matter of memory 

or a1mple mastery ot discrete skills. Brownell and Cbaz•l• 

through an extensive study of' e lassroom performances 1n 

• Bi-awnell' • development of a "meaning" theory 1n con• 
nect1on w1th the learning of arithmetic indicates how im• 
pOl'tant thia point appears to reseanh workere at the pre• 
sent time. (s. PP• 19-eo. 28) 



., 
a.1t'blllat1o• baft demonati-ated beyond reasanable doubt the 

nlld1ty of thle ccmcluston. (6) Knight sa7a1 

•• aenae of tPUth and reasonableness should permeate 
all learning in the first and second grade arithmetic cur-
riculum. Thia is not done at -;n-esent.• (199 P• 238) 

•Paaalvity 1n learn1nr; must give MJ' to activity. 
The tumamental pedagogy 1n teaching the one hwxlred addi-
tion and the one hundred subtraction facts should be sot-
ting the stage tor an experience or discovery and of ver1-
t1cat1on instead of accepting 1nf'ol"ITiat1on as a devine d1a-
penaatlon." (19• P• n9) 

'l'be OfllZ ot the whole problem la contained in one 

atatement by this author• na~ely• •~• must lnorease the 

permanence ot 1'1rst learntng.• (19• P• u,) 
There baa been more and more z-eco~ltion given to the 

emotional h.otCd'S which are int1mately.conneoted with all 

learning. Puptla 1n many instances have galned a dislike: 

ot arithmetic wbicb 1n t1D"D rescl~s in a d1al1k9 f0'1! ~•t~e-

matioa in gene.al. It 1a now admitted that the mastery 

ot abatraot. teebnteal facts ~hould not be insisted upon 
. -

1t tb,e chtld ls not ready tor such maateey and 1f' auch 

learning comes at the cost or too great emotional strain. 

(19) Por it ia certainly true tbat any learning• based on 

the pl"inciple of' 'dlscovery and vertf'1cat1on• can be aocom-

pllsbed only 1n tbat situation which guara.nteea a satia-

hctory type of emotional adJustment. 

The r ... ent Day Ar1tbm.et1c Curriculum. Wlth the 1ncreaa-

lng d1aaat1ataotion tor established cuwieula in ar1thmet1e• 

baa come eona1derable caitus1on among teacheN concerning 

the tt• to begin 1natruot1on in tol'Bll arithmetic. Bm-
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pbula a1noe lNO baa been placed largely on informal or 

lno1dental instruction• 1n grade one. The ten-

dency 1a to puah arithmetic up the grade acale and to 

poatpone the teaching of the addition and subtraction tacta 

until grade three. The teachers are expected to go as far 

aa poasible with 1~ormal act1v1t1ea and then to use drill 

whenever maatel"J 1e incomplete. This 1s an atter.1pt to make 

two incompatible proeedurea work together. The first 1a 

baaed on the principle of freedom tor the el'i1ld and tho 

aecond 1• founded on a mechanical• bond. psychology• 

A Crtttclsm of Present Practice. The notion is still held 

by most teachers that a drill proc~dure ia absolutely es• 

aent1al tr a ak111 la to be gained by a pupil. They ••sume 

that any apecttle achievement comes about only by meehani-

oal practice or repet1 tion of res·" onse which forms "bonds 

1n the nervous system of the individual. This idea has been 

exploded. as StoddaJod and ~ellman have carefully pointed out. 

(M• P• 228) It a pupil memorizes the number facts 1n a, 

drill a1tuat1on• as it bas been demonstrate4 that he can• 
-1t 1s net because he has formed certain• specific cormec-

t1ons. The repetition of problems serves. instead• as a 

at1mulat1ng device. Thie stimulation provides usable ener-

gy tor the organism t.'h -teh will result• when expended un-

4er tav01"&ble circumstances. 1n a mastery of the specific 

nmnber ~acta. EV1dence for this interpretation can be foun4 

by observing the great number or young children who 'go to 
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plecu• or who work under too great tension when drill la 

1ntl"odueed intc the c laaaroaa. Plartber evidence 1• given 

by Snoddy who found that learning under these condlt1ona 

was tempo1'&1'7 and unatable 1n character. :~ the high]¥ 

at111111lat1ng oondltlons cllaappeai-• the bighl,y apec1al1zed 

learning dlaappean. (A ) 

The t-.cher -. often loses eight of tbe fact that 

lea:rn1ng muat be goal-aettv1ty not Just activity. The e.c-

t1on. furthel'IDOre• ma.st be controlled and directed prin-

cipally by the child• not the adult. The adult must f1nd 

what goals the children can attain. but in the laat an'.llya1s 

the child must himself perce1"Ye tho goals tr he 1s to reach 

them. Inveatigators 1n the fiold of education are g1v1ng 

tmplielt 1"8Cognlt1on to this point when they attempt to 

discover 'where the child is• and to determine what sort 

of thinking he employs. 

The problem of learning arithmetic would be largely 

reao}-4 tt the notion that organisation is something de-

rived tbe oomb1nat1on of dlaoziete pai-t.s were complete• 

ly dl~ed• MDiaughltn. for example_ assumes that tor 
the ch11d to peree~vtt ~1ve similar objects as a group (car-

41nal eonoept) requires an abatract1on of' a higher order 

than to perHtve the tnd1v1dual objects as sueh. (23, p.SSl) 

This interpretation has meaning only from the point or view 

of an adult's d1ftei-ent1ated perception or a group as eom• 

poeecl ot aeparate objects.- nut ch:lld.l'en readily deal with 
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gPOupa as wholes. Ptve aa a group or placed ln an 

inegular pattel'll Peadtly d1stlngu1abe4 hom a group or 
••Ten. Oompazttaon or contrast ot g70upa aimilaP to these 

la poaalble at a V8PJ' early age. It 1a only when the oh114 

at·tempta to d1tterent1ate a group by counting op by the 

.formation of aub•poupa that the dominating idea of the 

!!!I! pouf _,, be woken clown. It be pointed out 

that when oceun., the pu·i11a become oonf'Uaed and the 

oount1Dg ot obJeeb la uaually" veey 1naoouiaate. It should 

be remembered.- alao, tbat a unity (whole) which has sub-

ordinate J>&ft• (members) may be aa readily perceived by the 

child aa by the adult.- but the whole and the pai-ta or the 

same. pattSftl may be d1 ff'eront r or tho two obsei-vere. (24) 

The ta1lure to z,ecogn1ze the whols-part probl&m has lead 

to the mistaken tb~ory that all children's notions of unity, 

form., and rhythm are deP1ved .f'rom elemental parts. In 

reality• the ehlld 1n the fast grade already knows a great 

deal about ay-.temattza t ion and organ1sa t1 on ot ob jeot•• a-

bout aoculaoy and preoiaion of ealoulation 1n the concrete 
a1~tion.. It is the duty of the teacher to aid the child 

in expanding and d1f'feNnt1at1ng t:bia nueleaa of matbama-

ttoal ldeaa al.ready present and not· simply !,2 !!!5!, ol'der• 

•JIBINtP.r• and precialon a part o-t his th1nk:1ng.. Mall1' cu:r-

r&nt arithmet1o oun--tcula attempt to force a ready--made• 

abatraet organization upon the cbild. Instead• we should 

permit the child to have the opportunity o:f utilizing and 

expanding that wganisatton which he already possesses. 
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II• . Tira NATURE OF TIT'!; I'RESitNT STUDY 

fNltmlna!J !!rriment. .A general of number 

conoopta in oh1ldren• tour to eight yeai-a of age. already 

baa been macle. (10) It was f'ound in this studJ that cotmt-

lng waa a relatively advanced stage 1n the development of 

the number concept. Count1nE; or objects up to ten was 1m-

perrect in a-verage children• seven and eight years of age. 

Tb.e oalid1nal and the or41nal concept• were found to dlttei-

entiate together aa meinbera 0£ a UD1ta17 nwaber concept. 

The reaulta indicated that addition and subtraction prob-

lems would probabl7 be too abstziaot tor f'irat grade ehild-

nn. It aeeme4 unlikely• although memorization of the 

easter dithmetteal .tacts is possible• that the meaning~ 

addition and subtraction could be t'ully grasped by child-

ren of this age• 

. The pJ-eliminary study de:nonstre.ted clearly that there 

waa ·• gJ"8at need for thorough study of the learning of be-

ginning arithmetic under actual class conditions. Bow. do 

children 1a the beginning claasea actually solve .r1thme• 

tloal problem.sT What concept• of mathematics can be taught 

during the f1rat year of' torr.ial arithmetic instruction? In 

brief• theae are the problems of the present 1nvest1gat1911. 

!!ferlmeatal Procedure. The write%" waa given permission to 

coadnct an experiment 1n the Iawrenc•- Kansas Public Schools 

during the year 1934-1935., and f.t was decided that be should 

teach the beginning arltbmet1c daily 1n one class. Sinoe 
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toraal ar1thm6'1c 1nstruct1cm begins w1tb the second grade 

1n t..~1• achool ayatem• an average second grade was selected. 
S8Teral in the class were advanced and geveral v,cre 

very slow. Two repeaters or the first grade were included 

and• also• dUl'ing the second semester. two outstanding first 

grade puplla. A total ot Z2 41f'terent pur 11s .,,•e:re in the 

group at one tJ.me or another• altbcugb the dally avera@it 

tor the year la7 between 20 and 25. (.ldd.1t1onal lnforma• 

t1on ooncerning the pupil.a 1n the expeJ'lmental group will 

be given in pal't III.) 
The ;rear's eourae waa not abaolutely predetermined. 

Conterencea weN arranged once. twlee. or even three times 

a week with Dr. F. T. Perkins• the advisor. tc go over the 

data and to arrange new teaching material. This enabled 

the experiment•• to meet spec1~1c d1ff1cult1es as they a-

rose. In order to maintain a situation comparable to the 

uaual school envil'Ollment. the class was taught as a group. 

lnd1v1Gual ald waa limited for the most part to that a• 

mOUDt which could be given curing the regular period of 

20 mtnutea. oecas1on&.lly a pupil waa kept after class to 

ttntah a piece of work or to rece1ve indivldual aid. sev-

eral teat• were given thS poorer pupils during the latter 

part or the azper1ment in ordei- to diagnose dlf'f1cult1ea. 

:&aphaa1s waa plaeed on class de.i1onstrationa; both 

blackboard and object demonstrations were 

•~ployed. ftlp11 participation we.a the essential feature in 



the aucc••• ot these procedures. The exero1aea which 

utilized group responses aa well ae individual reaponaea 

pro•ed moat aattaractory. The method used in illustrating 

the proeeaa or multtpltcation (d1acuaaed 1n part III) pro• 

Tides an example. Demonstrations were used 

in eonnectton with the f'ollowing works (1) '1r1t1ng of num-

ber•• (2} Making equal1tiea• (S) Plnding dttrerencea. and 

(4) Leal'"ll1ng the four proeesaea and the interrelation ot 

these proceaaea. Cr1t1oal problems or exercises worked 1n-

d1vldually were al•ys used during the same period as a 

eheck on the demonstration. 

A great deal of emphasis was placed also upon accuNLcy 

ot calculation and at all times speed was discouraged. 

Drill methods were avoided completely. Some problem ait• 

uat1ona were repeated• but this repetition occurred under 

widely varying conditions. The children were encouraged 

to find their own method ot solving problems. Mastery ot 

• number combination was accomplished through verification 

by the child and. not through simple memorization. As a re• 

ault• the ehtld was not encouraged to take a number .tact 

f'or granted and aecept it on the basis or 1nauf'fic1ent ev1-

denae. Even the best pupils were extremely slow in calcu-

lating the addition ·and subtraction combinations. A month 

and• half' betore the close or school these pur1ls required 

approximately 60 minutes total time to work 228 addition 

and subtraet1on J)l'"oblema,. These pupila worked accurately• 



howeYer. and this maatery 1nd1catea undoubtedly that the 

process ot learning waa not simple oi- mechantcal 1n charac--
A record. of all methods ot procedure ~;ae filed along 

with a reco'l'd ot the results. ·:11erever possible the ax• 

per1menter calculated for each day the percentace or cor-

rect per.t"oJ."IDflDCe tor each pup1lJ the basis tor calculation 

was the number ot itel"".s com}':leted by th~ ~;upil. These data 

a})J:ear in the Appen.dlx. Im·· ed1ately after each r,er1od• notea 

were made concemlng the general :reactions of the puplle• 

maderatand1ng ot directions. unwillingness to co-opere.t•• 

etfecta or success, fa1lure.·and eontuslon. 'l'he pupil.a' 

own method.a or solution were recorded whenever the experi-

menter happened to discover bow the subjects attacked a given 

problem• It was particularly d1tf1cult in many instances 

to aacerta1n just what type or th inking and what method ot 
procedui-e the children d1d employ. Other qualitative notaa 

dealt with the effects of the group on the individual• the 

effects of the teacher's p3rsonality on the group• and on 

the !nd1v1dual• and finally• the results of mctivation de-

vices such aa class demonstrations. returning or graded pap-

en• and correction of papers in class. 

3wmnary or the Objectives of th~ Experiment. The present 

1nveatigat1on waa undertaken: 

1. to motivate the learning of arithmetic 1n a class s1t-

uat1on according to the principle of expans1on-d1fterent1a-



t1on.• 

•• To develop quantitative thinking simultaneously 
with the @i-Owth and appreo1at1on or qualitative ex-
per1enoe. 

b. 1'0 Allow the child to discover h1a own s olutiona 
to arltbllletto problemaJ (to permit the crild to dis-
cover a means tor reaching the MS.thematical goal)J to 
aid the child to d1eoover a need tor vertrtcat1on ot 
his computation. 

e. To paee the class aa a group. 

d. To avoid drill and ~emor1zat1on. 

2. ~o obtain qua.11tat1ve data on the effect• of success or 

tailure• tbe etf'eets or the group on the pupil• and the et-
f'ecta of the adult personality on the group and the pupil. 

8• To determine• qualltatlvely• the limitations ot child 
thought (reaaon1Dg) 1n dealing with arithmetic problems. 
'• To contrast the J)JIOgreaa of pupils taught by an expan-
aion-d.1tterent1at1on method with pupils taught by the cur-

rent ari tbl'lette progl'Bm" 

* According to this principle• learning is described as 
a mental development or growth which provides the necess-
ary background upon which details may emerge already inte-
grated. ("°• PP• a. 23-25• 140-143• 3'75-3'6• 4V9 t~.) 
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III. IISULTS OF THE INVRSTIGATION 

Jlally PJJOCedure and Quantitative Results. The experiment 

baa been d1T1ded arbltrartly- into •ix weelm periods be• 

ginning Monday• October 1. Since this woJtk began aeveral 

week& later than the pub lie school tel"III.• complete data tor 
only weeka are recorded. A quantitative measure ot the 

pupil.a I won waa calculated tor a total of 126 days. The 

alx weeks period• wlll be dulgna.ted by capital letters. 
The weeks within each ot these periods will be designated 

by- Arabie numeNla. The pupils will be retezored to as s1,· 

A. First Six Weeks 

1. Monda:,• oetobez- 1. 
The matei-1&1 al:N&dy prepared by the second 

grade teacher• Miss L·:arcia carter, was used. Thia 
cona1sted of bectographed sheets containing pic-

ot various objects. foJt ex.ample. seven chairs, 
e1ght block•• ten clowna• eight eats. and slz chick-
ena. The children were instructed (1) to count 
the numben of tbeae v&Jtloua objeota and (2) to 
take their pencils and draw a ring around a cer-
tain number of objects. Some ezamples are as fol-
low• t "Draw a ring al'C>UDd six chain• J "Draw a 
ring around tour blocks"• · 

The children could tollow these 1nst:r-uct1ons, 
although the writing of numbers up to ten proved 
d!f'ticult. No quantitative acores were recoi-ded. 

Tueada~• October 2. (1) The children were asked to count (rote) to 
SO; the slow pupils experienced dif't'1culty. 
(2) The second task was to write the numbers 1 . 
to 10. Six ot the numbers were made incorrectly. 
(S) The meaning of a 'number picture' was ex• 
plained. An illustration was made on the black-
board with the f'ollow1ng: o o o 

0 0 e 
The eh1ldren were requested to draw a number pic-
ture of' 8 and then of' 15. 
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(4) Tbe f'ollowlng was put on the board tor 
DWllber ldent1f'1cat1ons 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

(5) 'l'he exper111l8nter drew aeven 'hate' on the 
boal'd.f the children were instructed to count the 
1hata • . 

Saoeesstul completion ot the five 1tema was 
ued •• the baels to calculate ac01"8e; the aver-
age wae ~8.40 per cent correct. 

fedDeaday • ootober a. 
(1) The expe:r1menter wrote the numbers :s.2.,7• 
8•9 on the board and had the children copy them. 
The numbers were written very large so that the 
oblldNn could obaerve carefully how each move-
ment waa made. 
(2) Another demonatrst1on or number pictures was 
given. 'Number pictures in the following arrange-
ment were then placed on the boardt 

4 5 

" ., 
10 
11 

'the children were asked to write dovm the number 
of the larger picture 1n each pair. There ~as 
com1derable miscounting; seven was written in-
atead of nine many times .in the second comb1na-
t1on. Bo 1nd1v1dual counted 15 or 17 correctly. 
(S). A number picture of nine was placed on the 
boardJ the experimenter drew squares in this 1n-
atance instead of c1rolea. He then instructed 
the pup1la to "Draw•• .many maJlbles as there are 
blocJta." Nearly every member of the class got 
the number co:rrectlyf although many drew 'blocka' 
1natead or 'marbles. 

Grad.ea wer-e aaa1gne4 on the basts of ten 
items (f'ive on part 1~ four on part 2. and one 
on part ) J the average waa '72 .59 per cent c or-
rec t. 

Tblu-aday• october 4. 
(1) Further work was elven on ttie writing or s., 
9at and 10. The numbers 11 and 12 also were de-
monstrated. The following task was given: "Can 
you write thirteen?" 
(2) '!'be pupils ware called to the board one at 
a time to pick out the smaller or the larger ot 
one ot the tollowlng pairs of numbers placed on 
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l8 

the form 
4 
I 
I 
8 

of number piotureas 
5 s 
1 , 

10 
(I) 'J.'bl'ee large dots (oalled marblea) were drawn 
OD tbl board.a o o 

0 
!be olaaa was instructed: "You draw a number p1c-
t111"9 that haa one more marble in it." 

1'be. on this day were on the \·,hole 
auocea~ul; no quantitative scores •::ere calculated. 

Priday• OOtober 5. 
(1) Because of a disturbance outside of the class-
ro0111 at the beg1nn1ng or the period• tha follow-
ing taek was not solved by the pupils: "Copy this 
IIUllber p1cture•s o o 

0 
•Jlake a number picture that ha.a one more than 
this one": o o 

0 0 0 
(2) 'l'he figures 11 and 12 were made correctly 
when copied from. the hoard; 8 and 15 were made 
1.Doorreotly. 

110 quantitative soorea were recorded. 

2. Momlayl oetober a. 
(1) Copy the followingu I o o o o o o o o 

0000 00000 
(2) "DNw aome blocks on your papers so that you 
will have the same number of blocka as marbles." 
(The 1marblea' had been drawn on their papers; 
eee part 1.) 
(3) "Copy the following": o o o "Draw another 
number picture that has one more marble." 
(4) •~tte the numbers f'i-om 1 to 12." The re-
sults an<•> indioated that the children had 
tailed to master the writing of numbers• 

Total items l8J average score '76.77 per 
oent eorrect. (In this case and those which 
t"ollow the score or a given pupil 1s calculated 
as per cent correct of the items attempted an4 
not on the basis or the total items 1n the day's 
work.) 

Tueaday• ootober 9. 
A beetographed sheet was prepared contain-

1~ 8 pa.1ra of ch 1cks • 
(1) "Count all the chicks." The experimenter 
had to show many pupils how to write 15. several 
who knew what number to write did not lmow how 
to write it. 
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(2) "DNw a ring ar,:,u.nd 9 chloka." This exer-
cise p~o-ved to be a F,ood nne since copying from 
one's neighbor was difficult. Almost all 
naponded conectly. 
(!) •n.aw seven hats." 
(4) •copy this number p1cture 8 1 o o o 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

(5) "lt'rite the numbers tr002 l to 12.• Conalder-
able dttrteulty was encounte!"ed and the experi-
menter again demonstrated carefully how 6• a. and 
12 were written. 

Total ttema 20J the average score raised to 
es.aa per cent correct. 

'J:ednea4ay• OCtober 10. 
11) 9 DN.w 9 marbles at the top of ycur page." 

Draw S boxes in the m1 ddle of the page". "Draw 
5 hats at the bottcm of the page." 
(2) The experimenter del"lonatrated at the board 
how one ring could be drawn around 4 marbles. 1 
box. and 2 h&ts so that these seven objects would 
be included within the 'ring•. The following in-

were given: (a) ''You draw one ring a-
round S marble•• l box• and 2 bats." (b) "Draw 
one ring arcnmd 2 marbles., 2 boxes• and l hat.• 
The results indicated that it was difficult for 
a child to remember all the factors in these in-
struction~. The instructions were repeated sev-
eral times. but confusion was apparent. 
(3) The writing of the numbers 1 to 13 inclusive 
•• demonstrated and the tollcwing given: "Write 
all the numbers from 1 to 15." 

The total items 20; average aoore 83.80 per 
cent correct. 

'ft:mraday,. October 11. 
Mimeographed mat~rial was used tor the firat 

time. (Tables I and II.) 
(1) The experimenter demonstrated at the board 
the 'biggest' number picture of a pair and also 
bow 1t could be marked by dradng a ring around 
1t. When each member of the pair contained the 
same number. no marking was done. 'l'he larger nwn-
ber was also counted and the number written with-
in the ring drawn by the exp~rimenter. The child-
ren were then asked to imitate this procedure on 
the mimeographed material. 
(2) 'J.'he writing of the numbers 4,. 7 • 9 was again 
demonstrated• after which the pupils were asked 
to write the numbers l to 12. 
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TABLE I 

ooo 0000 
00 0 0 0000 
00 0 0 
000 0 0 

0 0 
000 0 0 0 
0000 000 
00 0 0 0 oo 
00 0 0 0 ooo oo O 0 0 0 0 oo 
0000 000 

000 
0000 ooo 
0 0 00 O 000 

00000 00000 
00000 00000 
0000 ogo 0 0 0000 0000 0 00 0 ooog 000 0 ooo 
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TAl:3.LE II 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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(S) The pupils were instructed to draw a num-
ber picture of 5 and 6• writing the number un-
derneath each picture. 

Total items S4; average score 80.64 per 
oent oorreet. 

l'Mday• october 12. 
Thuraday'a work with tt.e mimeographed ma-

terial waa repeated with a new sheet ahown in 
Table III. The exp~rimenter again carefully de-
monatrated1 (a) How to find the larger number 
picture or each palP• (b) 'How to draw a ring a-
round this larger picture• (c) :~here to write 
tbe number ot the larger picture. and (d) Row to 
tNat combinations which contained equal 
number p1ctU1"es. 

Total itema 16J average score 78.00 per 
cent COl"NtCt. 

s. Monday• October 15. 
Another blackboard demonstration was given 

similar to that or Friday. The mimeographed ma-
terials appear in Tables II and III. 

D1fficult1es !n counting were obvious by the 
amount ot lip movements am by the large number 
ot total body movements. 

Total items 34J average score 86.54 p~r 
cent correct. 

'l'ueaday• October 16. 
(1) The children v1ere requested to check the 
papers ot Monday. October 15. The introduction 
of this new task was confusing. Veey tew actual-
ly accomrliahed a cheek er their own papers. 
(2) 'l'he pupils were given one page of number 
pictu.Fee and v1ere requested to make pictures ot 
a pair equal 1n numbw. The actual instruction• 
were, "Make the pictures the same." Many of the 
children made similar etterna and• consequently• 
number pictures above seven were not equated cor-
rectly and accUl"&.tely. 

Total 1tema BJ average score 62.14 per cent 
correct. 

Wednesday• october 17. 
Tbe children purchased Arithmetic 1~ork Pad 

I by I.emlea (28) at the beginning of the school 
year and some of this mat~r1al was utilized in 
the present experiment. No quantitative scores or the results with this material were recorded. 
The ch1ldrentlou.ld not read the instructions for 
the naJol'"ity of the exercises and thus the ex• 
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TAliLE III 

000 000 
00 0 00 
0000 0000 
0000 0000 
000 0 0000 
ooo 0 0000 ooo 
000 0 00 0 
000 0 00o ooo 
000 00000 ooo 00000 ooo 
ooo 000 
ooo 000 
000 0000 ooo 000 ooo 
000 0 00 
0000 ooo 
ooo 000 
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perlmenter usuall7 explained what type of work 
wae required. The principal exercises used 1n 
this pad were as follows: Counting of objects, 
i-ecognizing number symbols, comparing and con-
trasting the size of number pictures, comparing 
Y&r1oua objects, and solving the easier addition 
and subtractton problems. 

on l'ednesday.October l? • pagee 11. 12, and 
la of tb9 pad were uaed (comparing a1ses of ob-
Jeet•• recognizing the mmiber of objeota. recog-
nition of the number names, and recognizing the 
number symbol• ) • The instructions tor the three 
papta or the exerc1ae on page 13 were given all 
at onee which resulted 1n some confusion. 

lfhurada.J • october 18. 
The class worked the exerctae on page 14 ot 

Pd I (recognizing the number of objects. 
the number names. and the number symbols). 

l demonstration of how to equate two number 
pictures was gt ven. The children encountered 
cona1derable difficulty followt_ng the experiment-
er'• J)l'"OCedure. No quantitative scores were re-
coNled. 

Pr1.day9 october 19. 
The pupils were given three sheets of m1roeo-

graphed material (Tables I• II• and III). They 
were required to craw enough circles to make the 
number pictures of each pair equal. 

Numbers above 6 were difficult to equate 1n 
tbla .fashion. Both 420 and S~l became 'panic 
stricken' on these higher numbers; with encourage• 
ment. both managed to work the easier problems 
satlsl'actorily. 

U&x1mum items completed 18; average score 
69.15 per cent ecrrect. 

4. Monday• october 22. 
A new set of number pictures were given the 

children and they ,,ere requested to maka the pairs 
equal by drawing circles wherever neeeaaary. 
(See Tables IV and v. No numbers above ten ap-
peap Sn. Table IV.) . 

S20 and S31 improved; the tormez• vJ&s given 
apeo1al instruction. There was much counting and 
reco1mt1Dg by these subjects (as many as six or 
aeven times) on the harder problems • 

The slov,er pupils completed only one sheet 
of pi-oblema (10 items); the others completed two 
sheets (20 items). fl.verage score 73.75 per cent 
correct. 
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TAB.i,E IV 

0 0 0 0000 
0 0 000 
0 0 000 

0 0 00 0 00000 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 O O 0 
0 0 0 oo 
0 0 .o 0000 
0 0 0 0 0 O 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

00 00 O O O 0 
0000 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 000 
0 0 0 
0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0000 00 0 
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TABLE V 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
000 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
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Tueaday, October 2:5. 
'ftle puplla were asked to write the numbera 

1 to 10. The f'1gu.rea s. 6, and 7 offered d1tt1-
culty. The results s~owed that no improvement 
had taken plaee a lnce thta exercise was last uaed 
appro.dmately a week previously. 

The work ot Uonday• October 22, was repeated. 
The olasa showed 1mprovementJ all but five members 
of' the class made •t least one perfect paper. The 
papen with no errors were returned to the pupils. 

Maxlmwn items completed 20; average acore .,., .oo per cent . correct. 

"8clnesday• oeto~er 24. 
Beotographed papers were provided containing 

pictures or 15 hens. 2 applee• 2 dolls, 6 chairs, 
and 11 milk bottles. 
(1) "Count the hens, then the dolla, (and so on). 9 

(2} "Draw the same number of marbles as there 
are chairs." 
(3) "Draw two more boxes than there are apples .a 
(4) "Draw three more hats than there are dolls." 

UO was given special aid. The experimenter 
bad him make equal various pairs ot number pie-
tw.-es. This aubjeot had been unable to keep up 
with the claaa and in his attempt to do so had 
adopted undesirable. methods of counting - skip-
ping around ITlore or less at random. When numbel"S 
were once comprehended• the problem of making a 
pair of number pictures equal proved eaay. 

'l'otal items 15; average score 84.96 pep cent 
correct. 

'l'hureday. October 25. 
The children were given a mimeographed sheet 

(Table VI). The resemblance of the large circle to 
a pie and the parts to pieoea ot a pie was drawn 
to the pup1la' attention. 'l'he pupils were shown how 
the piecea ot p1e were to. be counted and labeled. 
( 1) •count the pieeea of pie and write the num-
ber beside the pie.• 
(2) "Draw lines in the blank c1iec les of each 
pair ao that they have the same number of 'pieces 
or pie' 1n them." · 
(~) Three pupils (Sl4• Sl7., S26) were g1 ven an-
other opportunity to work the exercises of Tueadly, 
OCtober 2S. 

The advanced pupils used inspection on the 
simpler diagrams and recounted the more difficult 
diagrama J"&ther than making use of the number 
symbols 1n performing instruction (2 ). 

Total ltema · is; average score 77 .23 per cent 
COJtNet. 

Pl'iday. october 26. 
'lbe materials of Thursday-:, october 25• were 

given again. The pupils still !'ailed to utilize 



the short cut (making use of the number symbol) 
1n performing the diviaion ot the blank circlea 
tnto parta. 

Total 1 tema U; average score 82 .04 per cent 
correot. 

s. Monday• october 29. 
Ml•ographed sheets containing 12 pairs of 

oiroles each divided into parts (up to ten) were 
g1T8n the pupils (Table VII). 
(1) •count the parts of each circle and write 
the number above the circle." 
(2)- •unaerline tbe circle of &ach pair which 
baa the gl"ea ter nu.~ber of parts•" 
(S) "Jlake a cross above a circle which has 7 parta." 
"Make a dot above a circle which has 5 parts.• 
"Make a line above a c1rele which has 10 parta.• 
"Make two dots above another circle which baa 5 parts.• 

No quantitative scores were recordedJ the 
papera were returned to the pupils. 

Tuesday• October 30. 
The mimeographed materials shown 1n Tables 

VIII and IX were given.- (The difference in each 
pair la one• ) 

The 1natruet1ona required tile pupils to count 
the parts of each cirole• to write the number a-
boft the circle. and then to underline the circle 
or eaoh pair having the greater number of parts. 

'fotal items 24; average score 86.43 per cent 
correct,,. 

Wednesday• ootober s1. 
(1) The claaa waa given material shown in Table 
YI. 'l'he pup1la were asked to write the number 
ot parts ot the divided circle in the blank circle. 
Thia ta!lk •• mastered so easily that it was not 
used in calculating -the quantitative score. 
(2) The class also was given material shown 1n 
Table v. The 1nstruct1ona were changed• however• 
ao that the• pur,11s were expected to write the mim-
ber of' circ-lss which should be added• A board-
iemonatration of this procedure was ~1ven. only 
eight pupi:ls (one-third of the class) grapsed the 
problem. 

EFrora were of f'our typea 1 (a) Placing the 
DWllber symbol (which was to indicate the number 
of c 1rc lea to be added to the number picture) on 
the wrong number picture. (b) indicating by num-
ber aymbol how large the smaller ot the pair should 
be• (o} writing the actual numbers or all the pts-ture•• and (d) making equality by drawing circlea 
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TABLE VII 
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TABLE VIII 
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on the picture having the ••ller number. 
Although considerable eontu.sion resulted• 

•-- real thinking was stimulated. sa and Sl6 
aakecl the aigniflcant question 1n connection with 
the oanb1nat1on 5-6• •sow do you make nothing?" 
3ena1ng the need for writing a •Jllbol tor zero 
lnd1oat~ clearly that these pupils bad gasped 
the meaning ot addition and subtraot1on involved 
tn thia exero1••• 

Total 1 t91118 lOJ average score 51.25 per cent 
COPNOt• 

!'lmNda7• Rovember 1. 
'!he class waa given pages 16 and 19 or the Lan• 

nea \fork Pad I (reoognlzlng the gpeatest and the 
leaat number ot object•• alao recognizing 1t"lnt• 
aD4 •aecom • J drawing a dee igna te4 number of ob• 
jeeta ). Jlo quantitative scores wei .. e 1"800rded. 

•~ ffovember s. 
The 1natruct1ona of ,i'edneaday• October Sl were 

repeated with new material ('l'&ble x). The types ot' 
eJtrOra were a1m1lar to those prev1oualy mentioned. 

Total items 12J avel'&ge score 54.99 per cent 
eorreot. 

Tuadat, November 6. • 
'1'l19 'd1t'terenee' problem uae4 on l.ledDeaday• 

october 81 and Monday• November s. waa slven with 
another aheet or mimeographed material (Table XI). 

It was discovered that S2S had been making 
rmmbe• r1cturea simply symmetrical 1n pattern and 
not neeeaaarlll~ual 1n number. The more recent 
iiiifiiictlona.retore• ilbiih called t'or the uae 
of number apbola 1n making tw~ pictures equal h&4 
no meaning tor the subject. A tew problema with 
number piotures (not over 5) were given to aid ln 
atra1ghten1ng· out thta dti't1culty. . 

Total it•a 12J average aeore 71~19 per cent 
carrnt, 

\leeneaday• November 7. 
918 -wrtala were 1n the t.ennes Pad I• pages 

20 and a (drawing a dea1gnated number ot objeotaJ 
readtng and writing or number aymbola),. no quan-

. tltative scona were :recorded. 

r'lhuraday, November 8~ 
'!'he pupils were i;iven mimeographed ma tertal 

(Tables VIII and IX) and were inatructed simply 
to count the parts or tho clrelas and to wn te the 
pumber above the circle. 
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llaxtmum items complete4 48J average score 
~.'11 pe2- oent eor:rect~ 

l'P1day• November 9. 
'lhe instructions and mster1ala were 1den-

ttoal with those or 'l'hUl"llday• November a. llll 
cor.reot papers were z-eturned to the pupils. oae-
tb11'd of the class cowite4 48 items correctly. 

Maxlmwn 1 tems c anpleted 48; avenge score 
N.19 per cent correct. 

B. soc ond Six Weeks 

1. Tuffday .nnember ~. 
(1) The pupils were given an opportunity to 
count and label the parts of' the circ lea on two 
out three papers ('?ables VII. IX• and XII). 
(2) Sl9. s21. Sl6. Sl.S, s1,. SS2 and S26 re-
•1ned. atter class to work a tew ld1tference• 
probl'HIS with nwnber pictures. They were re-
qu1Nd to write the number or parts to be added 
to the smaller of a ;>air of number pictures ln 
order to obtain equality. S26 •a the only pu-
pil to make a perf'eot reaP.onse. Sl6 tailed al,tt 
together. 

Jl'aximum items attempted .f:BJ average score 
90.00 per cent ooneot (part 1 >• 

iledneaday• November 14. 
fllmeogJ"&rhed sheata (Table ;at) were given 

the pupils w1 th instructions (1) to count and 
label the nwaber or parts in oach o1Nle e.nd (2) 
to write the number below eaeb patr whJ.eh •:;oul4 
1nd1eate the parts that ruiould be added tr- make 
the circles eoual. Two examples were given on 
the board. - · 

Stx pupils failed to respond sat1sractor1ly. 
Bo quantitative scorea were :recorded. 

Thursday• Novembe:r 15. 
The wol"'k of ·~•ectnesday • November 14 was N• 

peated with a different set of materials (Table 
VII).. 'l'he class as a group appeared to grasp 
batter the meaning of the pr ob lem. S26 had the 
only per:tect paper. No quantitative seores we1'9 
recorded. 

Friday• November 16. 
file 'd1f'.f'erenee' problem was given again. 

The material 1s sho~n in Table XIJ only the num-
bera up to six appear 1n this material. 

Approximately one-half ot the class sol..-ed 
the problem 1n a satis.taetOPy ma..Tlller. s12. 820• 
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su. and ~1 failed to d1acove:r what was de-
manded ot them. 

Total items l2J average ecore 61.04 per 
oent oorrect. 

e. Monday• November 19. 
(1) The children were bivan pagea 17 and 18 or 
tbe I.ennea Pad I• 'l'his wor:k wao a ma tch1ng ex-
ercise involving addition. 'l'he children were :P&9 
qullted to dre.w lines connecting the 'equal num-
ben 1. The follo~1ng example illustrates thta 
type ot exere1ae: 

o and o o o o 
o o and o 

o and o 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 

Although the instructions \'18r~ made as clear as 
possible• many of the pur11s d:td not undentancl 
what wae t"equ1red of them. It \vaa necessary to 
give lndiv!dual aid tc most of the children. No 
aeorea were 1"8Corded. 
(2) S23 remained after class to work the prob-
lems l'!lissed 'l'uesda1. November 16. She learned 
to employ a counting method 1n solving a 1d1ffer-
enoe' problem on as difficult a comb1nat1on aa 
7-4. The soluti~ns were verified also by count-
1n~• 

'l'uesday• November 20. 
It was decided that a set of number picture• 

should be made in m1ch the pc.ttern was ir:ragular 
and 1n wh1eh the r,erts themselves were different 
1n size and shape. The r:l8.ter1al 1n Table XIII was 
devised to meet these qua11r1cationa. 
(1) •count and label eaeh number p1ctuJ'e." 
(2) •wrt to the numbers rt-om 1 to 12." The wr1 t .. 
1ng ot the numbers f:r<r1 memory was not sa t1sfac-
tory-J exactly one-half of the class made sor:1e er--
ror 1n writing the symbols. 

'l'otal 1 tems 24 ( part 1) J average score 89.,67 
per cent correct. 

wedneaday• November 21. • 
'!'he 'dirterence• problem described Wednes-

day• November 14 was given the class (Table X). 
Total items 12; averago score 66.18 per cent 

' correct. 

Thul-sday • November 22 • · 
The purils 't.'ere requested to count the parta 

or the circle (Table VI) and then to write the 
number 1n the accompanying blank circle. 

Total 1tema USJ average score 95.55 per cent 
correot. 
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Pr1day• Bov~mber 23. 
The class given 21 and 2~ of the 

Pad I (matching exercise involving addi-
tion). A conaiderable number or errors occurred. 
Ho quantitative scores we1"8 recorded. 

a. von1a7. lovember 26. 
The instructions wa:re similar to those of 

1.\edneaday• November 14. rJeiw materials wore used 
(Tables ~IV and xv). The puf-1ls first counted 
the parts of each canbtnation and wrote the num-
ber on the o ire le or the group oC narts. They 
next found ho.,, many rior-e parts were needed on the 
amalle.- aember of the eo;-,1binatt0n in order to ob-
tain equality. This number. with a circle drawn 
around tt, was "<Vr1tten below the smaller ma:11bor 
of the c ombin!l t 1 cm. 

'l'hl'ee types o-r errora occurred 1 ( 1) The 
wrong number i arts for a member of a combina-
tion wae 1nd1cliited• but the d1tf'arenee between 
the members •s •nai-ked correctly ( 1nd1cat1ng ve17 
likely that the pur,il had recounted to solvo the 
1d1f'terenoe' problem). (2) The d1f'ferenoe was 
incOPreat• but the parts were counted cat'rootly. 
(S) Both the counting and the difference were in• 
eoi=1eet. 

Total items 12J aveNge score 80.23 per cent 
correct. 

'fueaday • November 2'7 • 
'.f'he work of Monday. Hovember 26 was given a-

gain and a closer check was kept on the rcasnonses 
of the purlla. The results .,ere: (1) Counting 
proved to be inaccurate. S6 was g1von special 
ald and improved cons 1derably when asked to re• 
count a aerie• (Table XIV). (2) some of' the child-
ren tailed to greep the demonstrated prooecure 
tor finding d1tferenees. (3) s21. 326• S23• and 
a9 appeared to u~e the number symbols to some ex-
tent 1n estab1ish1ng differences hetw00n quanti-
ti&a. 

All scores \':~:re calculated on the bas1s of 
12 1temaJ average score 54.4S per cent correct. 

hdnesday • 'November 28. 
The materials are ah01m in Tables xrr and xv. 

, 'l'he pur ila were requested to count the parts of 
every combination and to write down the numbers. 
A time limit of s 1.x r11nutes was set tor this wont• 

Items completed varied from 32 to 48J av-
eNge sc ONt 92 .38 per ce:i.-it correct• 

4 • tlonday • December 3. 
llater1als were prepared to demonstrate how 

parta or a whole (ch>ole) could he re-grouped 



TABLE XVI 



TABLE XVII 
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5. 

8. 

48 

(T&blea XVI• XVII• and XVIII). An eight• for exam-
ple• might become two~•• and a 2J a a1x might be-
oome three 2'• or two Z'•• The class was 1natruct-
ed to count and write the number of parts ot eyery 
•group.• 

Bven under these new conditions• the pupils 
eounte4 up to twelve with a high degree of ac-
curacy., 

Total items 24; average score 98.05 per cent 
correct. 

Tuesday• Deeeaber ,. 
The pupils were given the materials shown in 

'l'eblea XVI and XVII. They were instructed to 
count the part• of all the groups. 

Total 1tema 24J ayerage score 94.77 per cent 
coneot. 

Wednesday• December 5. 
The 1natruct1ons to count and laMl the num-

ber ot parts of all the groups (Table XVIII) were 
g1Yen the pupils. 

Total 1tema 24; average score 90.44 per cent 
eorreet. 

'l'huraday• December 6. 
The instructions of the previous day were re-

peated• 
Total 1 tema . 24; average score 92 .42 per cent 

correct. 

Pr1day • December 7. 
'J.'he ~lass was given the 'difference• prob-

lem ('l'ablea XIV • XV• and XVIII)• 'l'he pupils were 
requested t-o write the number of parts needed on 
the smaller group ot a comb1nat1on. The best 
paper or three attempted was used as a basis for 
acortng. 

Total 1 tema 12; average score '17 .89 pe:r cent 
correct. 

Monday• Deeember 10. 
. 'fhe problem on Friday• December 7 • was given 

with new material (Tables XIX and xx). The re-
au.lta on 12 ltema (Table XIX) were used as a basis 
fOP calculating scores. 

Total items 12; average score 62.06 per cent 
correct. 

Monday• December 1'7. . 
The 'difference' problem was given a few of 

the pupils with new material (Table XXI). The 
materials 1n Tables XIX and XX also were used for 
part of the class. 
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?.'8.x1mum 1 tema o ompleted 12; a ver-ega ~core 
49.81 per cent oorTeot. 

'fusaday • Deee11tber 18. 
The elass •a divided ao that two-th1rda re• 

eelftd the mate•tal 1n 'fable XXI and one-third 
the •terlal 1n Table xrx. · 

Total 1 tems 12 J average score '15 .09 per cent 
COl"NOt• 

Wedneaday• December 19. 
'l'be '4U'fe:rence' nroblem ¥.'8~ again present-

ed ('?ab lea XX and XXI ) • 
817 waa gt ven 1 nd1 v1dua 1 a td-. Number pia-

tUMa (not 0Y9P five) we.-e u"'8d to illustrate tor 
blm what the eorNCt prooeduJte should be. Fe was 
then given two rr())}lems with nul!l'her pictu:ras to 
work out for- himself• one of whicl1 was tho com-
bination s-e. These were aolved correctly. s2a. 
sao_ and ~l who bad had difficulty with th1a 
tn,e of problem since it was first introduced• 

• went throup.n the motions on this day's 
performance without r"8lly attacking the prob• 1.... ui ansly-s is of the rer.tOl"fflames o£ S7 • 
.S9,. 3L5• and S84 a'ho·,·,ed that they responded 1n 
a hit•or-mtas fashion from the exnerimenter'a 
point of view. F.!"J'IO'!'S were m4de on easy prob• 
le• and yet some rather dt~tieult problems were 
aolved. correctly. It seemed imroesible to give 
thue purila a typ& of work on which 100 per cent 
accuracy could be achieved. 

Total ltema 24J average acore 61.~S peza cent 
oorreet. 

1'huraday• December ao. 
(1) The 'dlt.terence• proble'!l was given r.1th the 
•ter1als 1n Table XXI. 
(2) The meaning of' the rihrase. "6 1s the same · 
aa 3 and •• was illustrated. on the blackboard. 
Thia was an attempt t~ put the pJ"inctrles of ad-
dition and subtraction tnto language !'orm. A 
m1meograpbed par-e!' ('l'ab le XXII) was then given 
the pupils and they wero assisted in solving the 
t'ti-st twn p:roblems. The last f'our pro~lems were 
then solved individually. Ftve pur1lit made a cor-
rect resrcmse t~ the fcur critical probleT~; one 
pupil made one error; two pupils r,-.iade more than 
one error; f1ve pu~11s did not complete the prob-
lema. · 

Total 1 tems 12 ( part 1); average so ore '14.32 
per cent correct. (Two papers were eo illegible 
that they could not be graded.) 
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C • Third S1z lfeeks 

1. Monday• January 7 • 
(1) The 1d1ffcrence'problem wns given again 
(Table XXI). No acores were recorded. 
(2) The instructor ceoonstrated the aed1t1on 
l)1'0blem nret introduced Thursday. Dece~ber 20 
(Table XXII!). Two purils• 321 and s:s2. mde 
no enora. 

Total items 29 (pa!"'t 2); average score 
41.SS per cent correct. 

Tuesday• January e. 
Considerable t1rne ,,as given to a comonstra-

tion or add1t1cn problems. 'l'hNe ot these pi-ob• 
lema were as .tolloirs t 
(1) The experimenter held four books in cne hand 
and then picked u; four in th-9 oth8r. Theso two 
groups were then called 'the sa~e•. Thr3e cooks 
tram the let·t hana v:erc replaced on the table. 
'!'he queat11P.l r.as ask~d the. class. "How many ;r.ore 

do I need in my lert hand (the left ~as held 
up} in .order to have the same number as I have 1n 
11,J right hand?.. The problen was easily solved. 
(2) 'l'he .uper1menter held up four boolra. "I 
want elx books. How many mo?'e do I need?" Sl5 
w1ediately gave tl)e correct response. 320• wbo 
had experienc""1 c:..1ff:tculty prev1cusly. alao did 
well on this type or problem .. 
(3) '!he experimenter called .fcur girls tc the 
.front of the class. S9• n boy-• wus then u~l'.'.ed 
to eome to the front oi: tho cla3s. He was usked., 
"How many more boys would you need to call in 
oroer to have the se..r.1e number -of boys as girls?f 
Ee gave the correct response. · 

'.l'he phrase. na is the same a-s 5 and ", 
was then printed on the board bf r.t1ss Ca~. the 

grade teacher. (Thi.s class had hac:. d i!'f'i-
culty w1 th resding and tbe printed fore., shG sug• 
geeted• would be r:10re desirable than the script 
OJ> long-hand style which had been used prov1 ous ly 
by the experimenter.) Several members of the class 
were civen an opportunity to fill 1? .. tbe 'blank' 
at the blackboard. No scores were recorded. 

Thursday. January 10. 
_., The. addition prcbler.t.s ('l:able XXIlI) were given 
the class. Five pupils made no errors and seven• 
about ane-tlh.1Jtd of the class. showed oa.rked improve• 
l1l8Dt. over the perrorrnance or ironday • January 711 
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() 15 THE SAME AS 4- AND 

.)!-------I 5 rs THE SAME AS 2 AND 

b rs THE 5At'IE AS 4- AND 

~-----1 '3 · IS THE SAl'\E AS 6 AND 

4 rs THE SAt'\E AS 3 

7 IS THE SAi"\£ AS l AND 



TABLK XXIII 

& IS THE SAD AS S AID 2 ., IS THE SAD AS I AND s - -
5 IS THE SAME AS 4 Am> l ' IS THE SU!E AS 8 ABD 1 - -
' IS THE SAME AS l A'ID I ., IS 'l'BB SUR AS 6 AND - -
' IS T8B SAD AS I A)IJ) 10 IS THB SAU AS 5 ARD - -
' IS THE SAU AS 2 AG 8 IS '?HE SAME AS 4 AND - -e IS TJJK SA.Ill AS 4 AND 6 IS THE sr.!tE AS a AND - -
8 IS THE SA.DAS 2 Am> ' IS Ttra SAME AS 2 AND -
6 IS TBB SAU A8 1 AND 2 IS TH& 3 1U~~ AS l AND - -
8 IS TRI SAMR AS S AND 9 IS THE :iAME AS 7 ABD - -
a IS THE 3AllB AS 1 AND ' IS THE SAl!B AS 5 AND - -
I IS THE SAU A8 2 AID 1 9 IS THE SAME AS 8 A.ND - -., 18 TBB SAME AS 4 ABD a 9 IS THE SA!.!ls AS 2 AND - -., IS THE SUJ: AS 6 AND 8 IS THE SA!tE AS 6 A'RD - -., IS 'fHE SAME AS 5 AND 8 IS THE SAME AS 4 ABD - -., IS THE SAME ASS AND 8 IS THE SAME AS 7 AND - -
2 IS THE SAD AS 1 ABD 8 IS TJJR SAME AS 5 AND - -
8 IS THE SA!,{E AS 4 AND a IS THE SAME AS 2 AND - -
t IS THE SAME AS 6 AND ., IS THE SAME AS 6 AND - -



The .following did not att3mpt to work the pro~-
leu I sso. sz1. and s2z. 

Total 1tema 29J average score 62.,'7 pep 
cent o oneot. 

2. llcmd&y• .Zanuary 14. 
The materials on 2'7 and 51 ot the 

Pad I were employed (l"Hogn1z1ng the num-
bers ot var1oua objects. recognizing the number 
apbola and tbe number namea; eolv1ng ten addi-
tion problems requiring the use or numbers up 
to four). Since the pur1ls c~uld nnt read well 
enough to follow tl°'e instructions. considerable 
aid -.,s necessary. The maJority solved the ad-
dition problems easily. No quantitative scores 
were recorded. 

Tuesday• January 15. 
A demonstration was given ot addition prob• 

lema 1n the torm: •2 is the same ae 1 and •" 
The pupils filled in the blanks ot Table xx'ff:' 
seven papers were satisfactory (90 per cent cor-
net or above)J five papers were unaatistactory 
(44 per aent correct or below). 

Total items ~6J average score 66.67 per 
cent correct. 

Wedneeday, January 16. 
The exercises on pagea 25 and 26 ot the 

Lennea rad I were empl°{ed. These cons 1sted of 
matching• for examr, le• 2 and 1' with 'Z' • · 'l'b.e 
f'ollowing illustration was used by the experi-
menter to demonstrate the procedure: 

2 and 1 2 
1 and 2 S 
1 aiid 1 4 

~, s2,,. and S28 tailed to discover that 
•• and 2 was 1n any way related to •2 and 4 1 1n 

·th1a pal"t1cular s ituat1on. No scores were re-
corded. 

Thursday• January 17. 
Another demonstration ot the addition prob-

lem was given. The material in Table XXIV waa 
then presented. 

· The claas was divided into tour sect1ona ac-
cording to accuracy o.f performance: (1) 821, S5, 
and S25. (2) $7• Sl4• and Sl9. (8) S27• S9, Sl6• 
and S26. (4) s13. S24• S30, 320* :Sl5,. and soo. 
S17 copied• therefore. his score was not included. 
S23 was given aid and her score was not 1ncludedJ 
ahe :refused to give up,. but the work was very dif'-
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lfABLB XXIV 

2 IS THE SUB AS 1 Aiffl ., IS THE JAME AS 6 AND - -s is fRk sm IS I Db ., IS THE SAME AS 2 AND - -
3 IS THE SAU AS 1 AIID "I IS THE SA.ME AS 1 AND -- -
i is THE sift D 2 lib 8 ts 'rffk sm As &KW - -
4 IS THE SAVE AS 1 ABD 8 IS THS SAME AS 4 AID - -
' IS THE SAME AS 8 AID 8 IS THE SANE AS 6 AND - -
g ts f'AR slltE AS I AND 8 IS THE SAtm AS 2 AND - -
5 IS Tm SAD AS ,& AUD 8 IS THE SAME AS s AND - -
5 IS THE SAME AS Z A1'D 8 IS THE SAHE AS 7 AND - -
5 IS THE SAIIE AS 1 AND 8 IS THE SAME AS 1 ABD - -
I is THE sltm AS ! AND 0 ts THE sXMF! AS 6 AND - -
6 IS THE SAME AS 4 AND 9 IS THE SAMS I\S 7 A'RD - -
6 IS THE SAME AS 1 AND 9 IS THE 1Al1E AS 4 I\ND - -
6 IS THE SAME AS 2 AID 9 IS THE SAlf.E AS 3 AND - -
6 IS THE SAME AS 5 AND 9 IS THE SAME AS 5 AND - -
' fsffillUXSIINb 9 IS '!'HE SAME AS 2 AND - -., IS THE SAME AS 5 AND 9 IS THE SAME AS 8 AND - -., IS TIJE SAME AS I AND 9 IS THE SAf.'IE AS 1 AND - -
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ftcult ~or her. S2~ and 320 stayed after olaaa 
to reeetve help. The former appeared to gain 
some 1ns1gbt into the problem. 

'l'otal 1tema 36J ave:rage score 58.56 per cent 
co.rrect. 

Friday• January 18 • 
The work of Thursday• January 1'7 was repeat-

ed ('fable XXIV). The members at the class were 
seated as f'ar apart as -possible to avoid copying. 

\'he division of the class according to ac-
ou:racy of reaulta was aa follows: (1) s21, ss, 
and SU. (2) Sl9, S25, S13, and S'7. (S) S9, and 
S26. (4) S15, S1'7, s20. S28, S27, 324, and Sl6. 
Both S23 and S50 received aid and their scores 
were not included with the group. 

Total items S6J average score 60.13 per cent 
oo:rreot. 

8. Monday• January 21. 
(1) 'l'he experimenter demonstrated with books as 
-t•r1als thB t 4 objects could be divided tnto Z 
and 1. The symbolic expreaa1on 1 waa plaeed 

s 
1' 

on the board and copied. S1m11a.rly, 2 was demon-
2 
T 

atreted and copied, and also land 4. 
1 2 

lf 
(2) The f'ollow1ng problem was explained and was 
copied by the class. "l and 3 are the aame as 4." 
(3) Pour teat problems were given: 4 2 3 3 

1 2 1 S 
'fotal 1tema 9J average acoN 96":"SS-pei= cant 

OOJINOt. 

'l'ueaday• January 22. 
The demonstration ot the previous day was 

repeated. except that the phraae, "land 3 are 
the same as 4," was not written out and copied. 
Subtraction alao was demonstrated by the state-
ment. "1'hree take away 1 gives 2." The symbolic 
atatement for subtreetion was written on the board. 
The tollow1ng problem• were then 1ntrodueed: 

1 2 2 3 4 S 
1 -1 l -2 l -4 

The d.emonstra't'ion was only :raTrly-successful. !~O 
NCord ot the scores was made. On two critical 
problems. 8+2 and 4-2 (placed on the becrd, 1D the 
Yel'tical form). the tollowlng pupils gave correct 
anawen, S26• s'7. s2!1. s1,,. S).9• sl3, ss. and se1. · 



Wedneaday • January 23. 
The t1rat section (S26 9 s7. Sl4• s19. sl.3. 

WT• and S21) was given a sheet of mimeographed 
•terial containing both addition and subtrae-
t1on problema (Table X:\V). 

fbe second section of' the class worked also 
on addition and aubtJraction problems. (1) The 
following ware written on the board (1n the ver-
tical tOl"m) and were worked out with books as 
oounteN 1 2•1• e-1. 3•1• 2+2. (2) The expel'1-
•nter eraaed theae problem• and then wrote the 
t'ollow1ngs ,-a. 3.f.l. and 2 ... 1. The.children were 
uked. to copy. and work the problems. 'l'he experi-
amnter then aaked tor the answers from the mem-
bel'II the elaes. A demonstration with books 
waa made to verify the anawera. (S) The pupils 
worked thne :problems by themaelvea I a-e. 2+1. 
~. Those pupils giving a aatlst'aotory pertorm-
anee on this teat were, s2s. s20. S2~., ss. S17 • 
and ss2. 

Only the scores ot the pupils 1n the first 
section were reeorded. Total ltema S6; average 
aeore 7V .71 per oent eorreo~. 

Tburaday• January 24. 
Tha I.ennea work l'ad I• pagea 29 and 30• was 

used. This consisted of matching addition rrob-
lema with the correct answer• for examples 

1+2 ' m s 
2-ie g 
S+i S 

The class did weii on the whole. No seorea 
were recorded. 

Pr1day• January 25. 
The class aga111 was divided. (It should be 

noted that both the better and the poorer stu-
denta were represented. 1n the two aeotlona and 
that the sections were not exactly the same aa 
TMdneaday• January 23.} 'l'be first section worked 
the problems in Table xxv. scores were recorded 
for se. s7. sl3. s14. s20. and s~2. since Sl9 
and 325 tailed to work any of the •written' prob• 
lama on this paper. their scores were not 1nelud-
"• The pur11s ot th1a section were given aid on 
the first three 'written• problems ot Table XXVI. 
The unaided 1"8sponses on the next fouP problems 

,were unaattsfactor,v. 
The second aect1cm worked several problem• 

aldecl by the experimenter and then solved the 
rollowf.ng: l+l• 1+2• l•~• 1+4J 2-1 .. 3-2• 4-3J 
1+-1. 2-1; 2+2. 4-2; 2+1. s-e, ...+-1. s-1 (written 
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TABLE XXV 

2 IS '1'RE SAU AS l AID 1 2 - 1 -1 
l A'HI> 1 ARE TFTE SALi'E AS - --
5 ts THE sAMs AS 2 lib 2 s - 1 -2 
2 AHD l ARE 'l'IJE SA!JE AS --s IS THE sDE AS 1 KID 1 I - 2 -1 
1 AND 2 ABE 'l'HE SAME AS - --I IS THE sXtm ls 2 AND 2 ' - s -2 
2 AND 2 ARE TBE SAtTE AS - --I ts 'i'fi.i~ s!·'n: Is 1 IND 1 4 - 25 -1 1 - -AND~ ARE TPE SAME AS -
I fs i·Rk sXt.m ls S nm s ' - l -3 
3 AND l ARE THE SAME AS -g ts THE SAME ls 2 liD 2 5 - 3 -2 - -2 AND 3 ARE TFE SA.ME AS -
! D THE sAME ls SAND ! 5 - 2 -8 - -a AND 2 ARE THE SAME AS -g is THE SIU;.,; iis 4 AliD 4 5 - 1 -4 

' ADD 1 ARE TRS SAME AS -
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in the vertical term on the board). Sl6• s21. 
and 826 worked rai,1dly and were given harder 
problems 111 th up to ten. No a cores of thia 
eeet1on were recorded. 

Total items se (section one. Table XXV)J av-
erage acoN 78.00 per cent oorreet. 

'• J&DIJ&J'IJ' 28. 
The class •• divided into three aect1cna. 

The first aeet1on (S26• ss. s:u. s1:5. and 314:) 
worked the .tollow1ng ten problems a 2+4• 6-2• a-s. 
8+1. Sff. 8+'1. 8+5. 7-ws. s.w,. 8-6. 

· The second section (S28• sl6. ss1. sis. 
szo. se4 and S9) worked the 18 problems w1 th num-
ber symbols in Table xxv. 

The third aeot1on (s20. S19• S32• s1~. s2s. 
31 • S2"'/) worked the following twelve pro'tllema 1 
2+2. 2-1. 4+4• 5+2. z..:5. 4+1. 2+3. ,-2. 3+5. e-s. 
""'2. 6-4. 

flaximwn items eompleted l8J average score 
82.21 per cent correct. 

Tuesday• JanU&l"J' 29. 
· !he pur,ila :·,ere given two papers (Tables XXV 

and XXVI) and were instructed to work only the 
addition am subtraction problems with the number 
aymbola. 

Total items :56J average score 74.S9 per oent 
OOl'NCt. 

wedneaday• January so. 
ho papers with addition and subtraction 

problems were given the class (Tables XX1E and XXVlt). 
The harder problems (Table XXVII) were not wOPk-
ed accurately-. The subtract ion seemed part1eu-
larly d1.trtcult. on the easter set of problem•• 
S24a S9• 37 • and Sl5 made all their errors on 
aubtraetion. S7 made the least number of errors 
(6) and S9 made the greatest number (10). 

Total items 36J average score 62.06 per cent 
correot. 

'rhuraday. January 31. 
The Lennea work Pad I waa ut111zed to ofter 

a change 1n materials and 1nstruet1ons. The ex-
ercises on pages 34 and 35 were employed (solving 
addition probleme; recogn1£1ng the numbers of 
various objeots and recognizing the number names). 
No quantitative scores were recorded. 

Pr14ay. Pebruaey~. 
A teat was given on S6 problems with number 

aymbola (Tables XXVI and XXVII). The pupils were 
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T4BLE XXVI 

5 IS TB'& SAllB AS 1 AND -
1 Am> o& ARE TH'& SAR llS -
! is ·!flit sXH XS S lNb -a AND 8 ARi THE SAME AS -I fs THE sill 1§ :& lib 
4 AND 2 ARE THE SA~"E AS -g ts ff!fE sXMI ls 1 AND -
3 AND S AR"ii 'l'B8 SAJ.!E AS 

& ts THE §XU Ks 2 Xffb 
2 AlID 4 ARE Tm;; SAM~ AS 

s Is TAk sXH ls S iNb 
5 ARD 1 ARE TBE SAim AS 

1 IS THE snm AS 4 AND 
-I ABD ABE THE SAME AS 

'1 fs fAS sift ls g AND 

-

-
5 ABD 2 ARE THE SAJ.ra AS -
,, IS THE sAb (s ! AND -
$ AND .a ARE THE SAME AS -' rs THE SIME ls 6 AND -
6 AND 1 ARE THE SAME AS -

1 
4 -

4 
2 -
1 
5 -
2 
4 

5 
l -
4 
8 -
5 
2 -
$ 
4 -
6 
1 -

5 
-1 -

6 
-3 -
6 

6 
-1 -
6 

6 
-5 -
1 

-4 -
7 

-5 -
1 

,, 
-6 -
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TABLE XXVII 

., IS THE SAME U 2 ABD 2 ., - 5 -2 
8 AND 1 ARE '?Ira SAME AS - --
1 ts TA'ft sXW ls 1 AND 1 7 - 6 -1 
1 AND 6 ARE THE SAME AS - --
8 fS THE SIU XS S XRb 5 8 - 3 -5 
5 ANDS ARE THE SAME AS - --
8 is THE slitE Is 4 AND 4 8 - 4 -4 

' AND 4 ARE THE SA1.ra AS - --
I ts THE slME ls 8 AND 6 8 - 2 -6 
6 AND 2 ARE TH5 SAI-'iE AS - --
I ts TEE sx,m AS 2 XWb 2 8 - 6 -2 - -2 AND 6 ARE TBE SA~E AS -
B is THE sXW As S AND 8 5 - -5 3 - -5 AWD Z ARE THE SAME AS -a Is THE sXfiE Is, AND I 7 - -7 1 ., AND 1 ARE TRESA.HE AS - -
I IS 'rAE SIME AS 6 AND 0 6 - -6 3 
6 ANDS ARE THE SAME AS - --
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to aolve the I wr1ttfJn' problems on these 
1t time perm1tt9d. The eubtraotion problema 
proved moat dit'f1eult. E!ght twelve ehildren. 
who made errors on the symbol problema. made all 
their errON 1n subtraction. 

Total 86J average score 35.81 per 
eent correot. 

5. lfanday• Februa17 4. 
A new set or ma ter1als was devised to aid 

the pupils with addition and aub,i.otton. Each 
row '4 problems was ar-ranged so that some 'pat-
tern• of answers appeared (Table XXVIII). 'l'he 
problema 10-9 and 13~2. for example• were easily 
eolvect at the end ot a series of prohlems. There 
•s evidence. also• th~t the children would at-
tempt to tit their own i:ettem of answers to the 
problems; this effort proved valuable whenever a 
check was made by the student himself. 

MaDlimum items completed 120; average score 
79.86 per eent correct. 

Tuesday-,. F1etruary 5. 
The 11st cf problems given the pupils Monday• 

February 4• unfortunatel7• was too long. The 
papel"II were returned to the pupils during this 
work period to be completed. (Two pur-1ls who 
bad completed their papers on Monday were given 
new sheets.) The poorer students made the at-
tempt to accomplish as ldUCh as possible and rail-
ed to work accurately-. These persons were 1n-
atrueted to work more slowly. Th.e rosponses., in 
general. improved over the previous day's work. 

Maximum items completed 77; average score 
ea.3:5 per cent correct. 

Wednesday• February a. 
Reading problems were formulated especially 

tor this elase (Table XXIX). The attempt was 
made (1) to state the addition problems in such 
a manner tblt the •meaning' of addition could be 
clearly grasped. (2) to motivate the children by 
uae of' their own names in story situations. and 
(a) to use terms already studied by the pu,1ls. 

'l.'he class as a group enjoyed the novelty and 
worked ten minutes overtime with0ut noticing the 
f'act. The results ind1.eated• on the other hand, 
that problems stated in thia fashion were net 
readily grasped by the purils. The reading• 
futherrt!ore. wae difficult in spite of the fact 
that all the terms e~ployed had been used in other 
contexts. 

Total items l5J average score 69.93 per cent 
correct. 
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TARLE XXVIII 

2 s ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 lS 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 - - - - - - - - - - -
2 s ' & 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 s 4 5 6 7 l 2 3 4 5 6 - - - - - - - - - - -

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 lZ 14 15 
-9 -e _,, -6 -6 -4 -3 -2 -1 -12 -13 -14 - - - - - - - - -
s 8 ' 9 2 7 1 6 10 11 12 lS 
2 1 -4 3 -e 4 -1 -s -6 -rt -a - - - - - - - - - -
2 1 6 1 9 3 4 ' 3 7 5 4 

-1 1 -s 3 -4 3 2 l 1 -4 -3 - - - - - - - - - -
5 7 2 4 1 4 2 4 l 7 5 6 

-4 -5 1 -3 1 -1 -1 -2 2 -6 -3 -3 - - - - - - - - - -
2 3 5 1 10 11 6 5 8 7 6 5 
2 1 -1 3 -6 -7 -2 -1 -4 -3 -2 -1 - - - - - - - - -
s 4 2 2 1 2 4 2 3 6 7 8 
3 1 2 1 1 -1 2 s 1 -3 -s -7 - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 ., 4 ' ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
2 s 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 lS - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TABLE XllX 

2 boys and 1 boy are the same •• ___ boys. 

4 girls are the aame as 1 girl and ___ 

4 girla are the aame aa 3 girls and ___ g1rla. 

;r&llace had 1 apple and 8harles had 2 •~plea. They bad 

--- apple•• 

Jack, Jlnrny• and Roland are 1n the same row. Shirley is 

1n the same row. ___ children a:re in the same row. 

miomaa found 6 nut a. Jeanne found nuts. They found 

___ nuta. 

Betty had 2 eats. Feggy had 2 eata. They had ___ cats. 

Robert aa.w 4, bean. Marilee saw 2 beare. They aaw 

--- bean. 

balls and 1 ball are the same as balls. ---
6 lambs and z lambs are the same as ___ lambs. 

Eugene ate 5 cookies. Marian ate 2 eook1es.. They ate 

--- oooklea. 
!31117 'l. aaw a pigs. Sonny saw 5 pigs. They aaw __ _ 

plga. 

UarJorie bad 4 pen..--i1ea. Bob had 5 pen:11es. 'l'hey l'1..ad 

--- pennies. 
"J11fred saw 7 cows. Howard saw 1 eow. They saw __ _ 

cowa. 

Elizabeth had 2 toys. l\illlard had S toya. Billy H. had 

2 They all had ___ 
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'fburaday • Pebi-uary 7. 
Another paper was devised similai- to the 

aeries PPOblema in Table XX.VIII (Table XXX). 
Yllxlmum items c0111pleted 120,; avE,r&ge score 

80.95 per Cdnt eorrect. 

Priday• PebPU&ey- 8. 
The same materials of Thursday•· Februa!"Y' "1 

were employed ('!'able XXX). flle class can be 
divided into f~p seetions according to excel-
lenoe at aooreet (1) S£t_ S~• ~. and Sl4. 
(2) S32• s19, s&. and s.,. (S) ~o. s23. s1,. 
and sas. (41 sis. s2,. s20. ~1. s2a. and sl3. 

llaxlmurn i tema conn letec'l 120; ave1-aage score 
80.88 per cent correct. 

6. Monday• Pebruary 11. 
!able ,:xrx. which was first presented ~ed-

neaday• February e. was again emplCJY'ed. The work 
1D t't:ia period was limited• howeveis. to tbe ten 
problems in which the children'• own nar3ea &J>-
peai-ed .. 

'l'he majority of the pupils needed aid on 
many of the words and it wee necessa.Fy• finally• 
:fop the experimente:r to read the J.-l"Oblems aloud 
to the class. The pooz,ep children we:re aided by-
th1a proced\11'8 since the answers in several in-
stances were given aloud by the brighter pupila. 
(It waa the usual pi-ocedure to get a class re-
sponse when problems were read to the pupils and 
it waa difficult for the enthusiastic members or 
the group to remain silent.) 

Total items 10; average score 83.24 per c&nt 
COPNOt. 

Tueaday• February 12. 
The material in Table XXVIII was employed 

fo, the majority ot the class. Since these prob-
leu were too numerous and too d1ff1cult for 
aome pupils• a similar paper was devised for S28• 
~. alll. Sl7 which contained only 56 easy prob-
191118~ s:51 was given another especially prepaNd 
paper of the same sort which contained 48 prob-
leme. 

Alth::-ugh S23 needed considerable aid., she 
mad~ no errors. Sl'7 also did good work., ::naklng 
. on·J.y one ei-ror. 

Maximum items completed 120; average score 
8'1.92 per cent correct. 

Wednesday• Febl"Uary iz. 
The majo1~1ty of the clan \\88 given Table 

.xxx. Two espeoiblly prepared pape1•s containing 
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TABLE XXX 

' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 - - - - - - - - -
' 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 lZ 14 15 
2 • 2 2 2 ,.. 2 e 2 2 2 2 ,c, - - - - - - - - - -
' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
3 s s s 3 5 3 s 3 3 :5 - - - - - - - - - -
2 4 6 2 3 4 3 5 2 8 4 3 

-1 -2 -3 2 2 2 -2 -3 l -4 1 3 - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-2 -e -e -2 -2 -2 -2 -e -2 -2 -e - - - - - - - - - - -
4 5 2 s 6 8 7 9 6 4 2 a 

-s -4 -1 -2 -5 -7 -6 -a -s -3 -1 -7 - - - - - - -
5 l 6 2 4 1 3 6 .,, 6 1 2 

-4 1 -3 -1 -2 2 -2 -4 -4 -s l 1 - - - - - - - - - -
2 6 1 2 8 6 4 3 3 1 .,, 8 
2 -s 1 -1 _, -3 -2 -2 l 2 -5 -7 - - - - - - - - -
1 l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 - - - - - - - - - - -
1 2 a ' 5 6 8 7 6 9 10 11 
2 3 4 5 6 .,., -5 -4 -3 -6 -7 -a - - -- -· - - - - - - -



se and 48 nay problenw ot this same type 
were given to ;23. S24• ss1. S28 • and s20. 

All attempt was made• by exar-"1n1ng pre• 
vtoaa work of the pur.ils. to ascertain how much 
each pur 11 cculd accomplish in 12 to 15 minutes. 
'l'he exrer1menter placed a mapk on each paper 
1nd1cat1ng the number ot J)J"Oblema to be worked 
and men th 1s ancunt was c c:mrletad and corNtctad• 
the pu:ril was d1arr.1ssed ~rcn class. !\lthou@'l a 
compai,at1vely small amount or worl< ,Jas accom-
pliabed• the work was quite accUNLte. 

Maximum items completed 94J average score 
89.81 per cent correct. 

Friday• February 15. 
The same procedure and the same mateJ"iala 

wel"9 employed as on ~ednesday• February ~. s2a. 
320• S25• and s:51 were given a special papeP 
containing e1 ther S6 or 48 easy problema. S23 
did mueh better :.Ol'k than usual. 320 and 331 
alao did well. S28 still failed to apply h1m-
aeUJ this case appeared rather seriously mal• 
adjusted. 

!,'8z1mum items completed 120; average score 
9'1.ez per cent correct. 

D. PoUPth Six week• 

1. Monday• February 18. 
A demonstration was given of tha zero dit-

fieulty both in suhtrsctton and addition. 
(1) 'Two take away two' was demonstrated and 
then a pur11 was asked to come to the board and 
write the answer to 2-2 (vertical form)~ A 
a1m1lar procedure was followed in connection 
with 1-1. 
(2) The following were eop1eci from the board 
and then solved: 1-1,. 2+2. 3-3., and 4+0. rafter 
all had. obtained answers. the problems ,,~-ere 
checked with c oun tera. 
(:S) Six. problems wez-e given as a final check: 
2+1- 3-2., 3-5., 4-1-0. 5•5• and a-a. Those :nak1ng 
perfect scores ware: sP!T. ss. S17• s2s. sis. 
s:52., Sl4. 319. 316., Sl.3~ s21. and S23. 320 
failed altogether to understand the concepts in-
volved; her sco:E'8 was not included. 

C • Total 1 terns 6 ( part S }J average score 90.81 
per cent correct. 

Tuesday• February 19. 
A demonstration of problems involving zero 

again was given. The pupils were given Tablea 
XXXI and XXXII.. Each of these papers contained 
82 problems. The best paper of each pupil was 
selected tor scoring. 
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TABLE XY..xt 

5 6 ., 8 6 7 8 9 
4 :5 2 1 5 4 5 2 - - - - - - -
.,, ., 8 8 6 6 9 9 
3 4 • 5 4 5 s 4 - - - -
7 8 8 9 8 9 8 8 
7 7 8 8 6 6 8 9 - - -
9 8 9 8 5 6 8 9 
5 .,, 7 9 9 9 8 8 - - - - -

TABLE XXXII 

2 l 2 3 4 1 2 
-2 l l -3 -2 -2 -1 2 - - - .... - -

4 5 6 8 2 4 s 2 
-4 -5 -6 1 3 2 -3 -2 - - - - - -

1 2 3 4 5 6 .,, 8 
0 0 0 {\ 0 0 0 0 -
1 2 s 4 7 3 5 4 
1 l -3 -e 0 0 -e .. 
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TABLK XXXIII 

a 2 ' 1 a 2 1 ' -a -1 -e 2 1 a 5 a - - - - - - - -
s 1 1 2 6 ' 8 1 

•5 -1 I 2 -6 -4 -a 2 - - - - - - - -
2 ' 2 a s 1 1 4 

-2 0 0 0 1 -1 - - - - - - - -
' 5 2 1 ' 6 8 ., 
2 -1 0 -1 -2 -e -2 _., - - - - - - - -

TABLE DCCIV 

s s ' 6 6 '1 a 9 
0 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 - - - - - - - -
5 s 6 8 '1 '1 8 8 
4 5 ' 5 4 5 4 5 - - - - - - - -
8 8 6 '1 11 6 s 1 
0 a • ' 0 4 6 '1 - - - - - - - -
Pf 8 9 8 9 8 9 9 
6 8 & ., 6 8 '1 8 - - - - - - -
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Total 1tema S2; average score 91.39 per 
eent coneot. 

Wedneacij.y• Pebruary 20. 
Seotiion 1 (S26• s1&. s21. sis, s19, se. 

sa2_ a1,, and S5) worked.the problems shown in 
Table XXXIV. seotlon 2 (s20. s12, -381, saa, sis, sz. sao, S'l, s~ • ses, and S1'7) waa given the 
rater1al in Table XXXIII. It will be noted that 
the papen banded the pm·-lla in t'be two eeot1ona 
were quite similar 1n external appearance. 

Maximum 1tema used aa a basis tor scores 38J 
&YeNge acore 90.lo per cent correct. 

!'hUl'edaJ"• Pebru&J7 21. 
Some members ot the class still had d1tt1-

culty with the aymbol problems and an attempt to 
••ure accuracy waa made by 11mtt1ng the number 
of problems worked by eaoh individual. one sec-
tion ot the class (3:51, s:5, 330, S2'7, S23, !17, 
Sl5, S28, Sl7 • S26• 312, and S16) was ginn Table 
XXXII 111 'lhe other section (S5, S141 Sl.S, SS2, 
and S6) waa l'.':iven Table XXXV. 

Maximum 1tema campleted 82J average score 
92 .82 per cent o orreot. 

Pr1da7 • Pebl'I.UlJ"Y 22 • The addition and subtraction problems 1n 
'fable XXXIII were g1Yen. The errm-a were cheokecl 
b7 the uper1mente• and the papers were returned 
to the pupils tor correction. The :raster pup1la 
worked an extra set of p19obleme (Table XXXI). 

Mazimum items completed 6'J average score 
98.8'7 per cent correct. 

2 Monday• Pebru.ary 25. 
'fbe pup:lla who had worked more rapidly on 

the previoua clay received the d1f'f1cult problems 
(Table XXXIV). 'l!he slower pu;-11.a were given the 
eaater problems (Table .XXXIll). The taster pu-
plla also had an opportunity to work the eas1eP 
aet ot problems. 

Maximum items completed 64J average score 
90~ per eent correot. 

'l'ueaday, Februa.ry 26. 
(1) P1ve problems were written on the boarc:t. The 
pupil.a were required to copy the numbel'S, filling 
1n thoae which were missing. 
(a} 1 2 z , 5-..T/ 8 9 10 11 12-14 15. 
(b) 8 '7 8 9 10--12 lJ5 14 15-•1'7 18 19 20. 
(o) , s e---e 9 10 11 12 13-15 16 17 18. 
(4) 5 6 '7 8-10 11 12 lS 14 15-•17 18 19. 
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TABLE XX.XV 

8 ., a ., 6 ., 8 ., 
4 8 s ' 6 5 ., 6 - - - - - - - -
8 ., • 8 8 9 8 0 
3 5 • 6 7 ., 0 0 - - - - - - - -
' 6 a • ., 6 5 ' 2 0 8 -15 -1 0 1 2 - - - - - - - -
5 5 • 5 8 9 6 7 s a ' 0 4 0 2 0 - - - - - - - -

TABLE XXXTI 

' 5 8 ' ., 6 s 
2 2 1 -1 -4 2 8 - - - - - . - -
s 2 a 9 6 5 l 
l 4 5 -6 0 -2 6 - - - - - ·- -
s 5 10 6 4 8 6 

' ·s _,,, -:s ' ... -2 - - - - - - -., 10 9 l 8 6 ., 
1 -s -4 8 2 -1 -e - - - - - - -
' ., 1 9 ., 8 e 
5 2 ., -5 -3 1 -4 - - - - - - -
1 8 10 10 5 3 10 
5 1 -a _., 5 ., -6 - - - - - - -
1 2 6 9 ., 6 8 
9 '1 s ... 3 4 2 - - - - - - . -



(e) J8 19 20 21 22---24 25 26 27. 
(I) The tollowtng problema were put on the bOIU"d 
to be eop1ed and aolveds a-s. 2-2. 4-4, s+s. 
'1k• am 9H. 

'l'b.ere •s a laok or oo-operation on the part 
or the group. The puplla aeemed to anticipate 
tlOll8th1ng 1hard 1 and failed to concentrate on 
the problema. The copying proved especially 41t-
t1eult. 

· tfotal 1tema l&J average ecore 87.69 per cent 
correot. 

W.dneaday-• Pebruary 2"1. 
(lj Tbe clasa was given Tables XXXI and XXXIII. 
!'be poorer students were given the easier set or 
problema .tlret (Table XXXIII) • The sectioning 
... not made according to any fixed plan. The 
atudenta who finished the first pape1• were given 
the second one. 
(2) S2'7 and 330 were given sp&c1al aid by the 
experimenter a few mtnutee before the regular 
elaas period. 'fhey "8N given •oral' drill with 
t"laab cards on the problema 9+6. 9+'1. and a-ta. 
After ah minutes o.t th1a work• the boys were 
aake4 to solve these combinations and aix new 
problema. Both could not solve the or1t1cal prob• 
lema. 

lfaxlmum 1tema completed 64 (part l)J aver-
age aoore a.ea per cent correet. 

Tbm-atlay• February 28. 
ftle materials in Tablet. XXXII and XXXIV wel."9 

uecl. '1'he pupils on the whole d1d not attack 
the difficult problems. (S22 joined the class.) 

Maximum itema completed MJ average score 
12.61 per cent coi-reot • 

.. lday • Ma.Nb 1. 
(1) 'fable XXXV was given the class; five minutea 
weN al1owed to work these pr ob lema. The tollow-
1:ng eompleted all the items·: ss1. Sl5 (copied)• 
SlO• S16• tr!• and S32. 
(2) Por the remainder of the period the child-
ren worked on one or two or three sets of mater• 
lals ('!&ulea XXXII• XXXIV. and XXXV). The experi-
menter pl"om1sed to hand back all those papers 
which eonta1ned no er1•ora. S21• sis. S14• S24,. 
S'l,. Sl'l • s2s .. and 550 made no errors. 

Maximum items completed 32 (part l}J aver-
age acore 88.65 per cent correct. 

I• • March -4 • . 
(l) A time teat (4 minutes) was given on Table 
XXllII. 314 finished his paper in approximately 
one minute. S20- s2e. and Sl7 :failed to com-
plete the problema on their papers; S25 made 14 



TABLE XXXVII 
1 . 6 8 8 ,., 2 ,., ., 3 ' 0 s 9 5 - - - - - -
' 5 0 1 6 10 12 

' s -1 ,., 2 -2 -4 - - - -
8 ., 2 12 5 9 3 s ' 9 -1 6 2 8 - - - -
a 5 "I 9 8 12 11 
9 7 ' 0 3 -2 -1 - - - - -
4 5 6 4 10 8 9 
8 6 2 2 -2 2 3 - - - - - -
7 5 8 11 9 8 4 

' ' -1 -e -2 1 r.· , . - - - - - -
1 6 2 ,., 5 5 6 
7 a 8 0 3 4 ' - - - - - - -

TABLE XXXVllI 
1 8 r/ 9 ., ., 9 
9 6 ., 0 s 5 5 - - - - - -, 9 12 8 9 10 12 ... •5 Jf -2 -2 -2 -3 - -

10 8 11 13 10 14 11 
..rt -4 -6 -7 -3 -6 -2 - - - -
12 11 13 14 13 16 1Z 
-9 -7 -8 -a -6 -a -I - - - -
11 12 10 15 14 15 14 
-a --a ·-5 -9 _,., -7 -5 - - - - -

9 7 6 5 4 5 8 
:5 5 'l 8 9 9 6 - - - - - - -
6 ., 7 9 6 .,, 8 
8 7 8 6 9 9 8 - - - - - - -



eftl'Ora. 
(e) 'Iba pupil• were given an opportunity to 
work the problema in XXXII and X.X>'.X. 
!he toll.owing handed in rerf'ect papere I Sl6• 
s11r. aa. sao. sf!I. s2s; and sia. 

Total ltema se (part l)J aYerage score 
98.61 per eent oorl'8ct. 

'!lleada7• ltareb 5. 
A d1tterent set ot· materials vaa prepared 

{Tablea XXXVI and XX.XVIII). '9 problems ap-
pear on each page; they were mimeographed on 
blue paper whieh pJ'Oved-•u1te attziact1ve to the 
paplla. No 1nd.1v1dual attempted all the 98 prob-
1 ... on both papersJ the class bad d1.f'flculty 
with tbeae harder addition ano subtraction •tact••' 

M&xtmm 1 tema completed 70J average aoore 
'11.U per cent c01Teot. . 

\fedneaday• Mareb 6. 
'?able XXXVI was used. 21 pupila completed 

tbe -&9 items bef'ore the end of the period and 10 
or had time enough to try a different eet 
of eubtraotion problema (Table XL• mimeographed 
on eolored paper). The answers on tbia set were 
&l'l'llnged so that on the ftnt row the anawe1'9 
WN all a••• on the aeoond row •'•• the tt,.1rd S'•• and ao on. 826 •s the only pupil who clear• 
ly grasped thls·pattern. 

· Total items 49 (Table XXXVI) J average scOl'e 
86.91 per oent correct. 

Thun4ay • Yarch V • 
(1) The probleu (Table XL)., which were first 
lntPodueed ~nesday. Mareh a. were given to the 
whole o laa•• several members of' the class caught 
the pattern- idea and finished the 49 problems 
quickly. J>uplls \;ho made no errors were t 332• 
•, s1,. sl5. saa. S?• ss. s~. sl9. s2s. and s21. 
(81 Puplla who completed pal't 1 were allowed to 
work the problems in Table XXXVIII. The responses 
t.o tbeae problems were unaatiafactory. 

~tal items G (part l)J average score 91.24 
per cent coJTeOt• 

·, 

Pzo1day• ttazoch a. 
'lbe ass1gni-r;ent of Thursday• March 7 • was re• 

peated. In calculating the •eorea• however .. the 
work on both aeta or material ('rablea XXXVIII amt 
XL) was taken 1nto cona1derat1on. 

· Total ttema 98J average score 8'7.45 per cent 
OOl'Jl'eot.. 



4. Monday• March 11. 

11) The mt9pf.al in Table XXXVI was emplo,ved. 
A new pupil• SlO, joined the class.) · 
e) The J)ur•ila were sllowed to try the problems 

1n Table· XXXIX (mimeographed on eolored panar ). 
Total items 49 (part l)J average score 99.38 

per cent o OJ'1'"9Ct. 

Tuesday• March 12. 
'l'he class •s divided. The first section 

(s2s. s10. ss. s2,. s1e. S25, s1,. s9, sr,, and 
Sl3) 110Pked on Table XXXIX. The remainder of the 
olaaa (UO, Sl5, Sl9. seo. 832. 331, S28, s12, 
Sl'T, SI, and 85) was given Table XXXVI. Those 
pupils completing th91r problems were given the 
other paper. 

Maximum items completed S8J average score 
82,.23 per eent oorreot. 

'l'edneaday• Mareh 13. 
In the work or Monday• V&rch 11, and Tues-

day, !larch 12. too few proble:ns were solved• al-
thoagb the pupils work~d ratrly accurately. There• 
tore• easier material was introduced during the 
pr,sent elass period (Table XXXV). Table XL also 
•• used later 1n the period• but the results 
wei-e not use4 1n calculating the pupil•' scores. 

Total items 32J average score 96.05 per 
cent c orreot. 

'l'hm-eday• March 14. 
The mat~rlal appears 1n Table XXXVIII. Three 

pup11a• S26• S31• and s9. worked extra problems 
1D Table~XXXV and XLJ these results were not in-
cluded 1n calculating the scores. 

Total items 49J average score 75.23 per 
oent correct. 

Friday• March 15. 
Subtraction problems were presented (Table 

XLII• mimeographed on colored paper). stnce the 
problems were quite d1f'f'1cult# the pattern~ 
anawen was not grasped by the pupils. 

Total items 49; average score 81.00 per 
eent OOl"reet. 

5e flonday • March 18. 
Sinee one page or 49 problems was evidently 

too large a unit for some m3mbers or the class~ 
the experimenter divided some of the mimeographed 
abeeta into two parta; the upper part of th0 sheets 
contained 21 and the lowez, part 28 problems. 
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TABL~ XXXIX 

9 0 ., 12 ., 8 9 
g 8 '7 -9 6 ., 8 - - - - - - -

14 16 8 1:5 ,, 12 l:J -v -9 9 -9 8 -3 -4 - - - - - -
15 1'7 ., 1, 8 13 14 
J/ -9 9 -9 8 -5 -6 - - - - - - -
16 l8 8 15 9 14 15 
J1 -9 9 -9 8 -7 -a - - - - - - -

4 6 9 16 ., g 9 
9 8 6 -9 9 8 g - - - - - - -
8 s '7 17 a 8 0 
5 9 8 -9 8 9 9 - - - - - - -
' 6 ., ]8 10 9 9 
4 4 5 -9 6 ,, 9 - - - - - - -

ft'BLE XL 

8 ., s g 10 11 12 
-s -& -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 - - - -., 8 9 10 11 12 13 .... -5 -6 ..,., -a -9 - - - -
a. 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-3 -4 -s -6 _., -a -9 - - - - - -
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

-3 -& -5 .;.e -'7 -s -9 - - - - - -
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
-3 -4 -5 -6 _,, -a -9 - - - - - - -
11 12 13 14 15 16 1'7 
-s .. -5 -6 

_., -8 -9 - - - - - - -
12 lS 14 15 16 1'7 18 

-4 -s -6 -7 -a -9 - - - - - - -



Daring tbia work period the pu1ils were 
given an op:r,ortunity to work the upper and low-
•• parts two papers (Tab lea XXXVII and XLII). 
lach 1m1t• when completed• was g:raded by the ex-
perimenter and then oorrected by- the pupil be• 
fore another unit •-a.a attempted. 

t!aximum items completed 70J average sccre 
85.52 per cent correct. 

Tuesday• t41lroh 19. 
(1) The class was g1von J-,a?'t or 'l'atle XLI (21 
problema mimeographed on colored paper). 
(2) s1, and 521 also completed the 21 prob-
lems on the upper p4:rt ot Table XXXIX. 

ft'..e pattern ot answere to the problema 1n 
XXXIV and XLI was not grasped; the child-

ND simply worked f'rom one ~roblem t'> the next 
wlthoul looking for a s1gn1t1cant relationship 
among the problems• 

~otal items 21 (pan lh average score .,,.2'7 
per eent eorrect. 

wedneaday• March 20. 
'ft1e ~lass. w1th the exception ot ~1. was 

g1Ten the second part ot Table XllIX {28 prob-
lems). S81 wa,s given the u~per part of t:t,1s sheet 
(21 problems). Three puJ..1ila• S26• Sl4• and S1'7 • 
who had t'1.Tt1ahed the first. unit.• attel.'l!=)ted the 
upper part or Table XLI. (Two new pu· 11s,, Sll 
and $29• joined the class.) 

'?otal 1 tema 28 (Table .1C<XIX)J average score 
7'7.88 per cent corMct. 

'ftlllNldaJ'• i1arch 21. 
!'he pupils worked tbe easy problems in Table 

XXXV. as an effect of introducing an easy set 
ot materials after a long p3riod of difficult 
work• the olassappeared to have a surplus of' 
energy. The majority of the pupils had time to 
work part ot the J,:robloms ln Table xx.-m. 

'?otal items 32 ('1'8.ble XX.XV); average score 
9S.19 per cent correct. 

Prlday .,_ MR-l"Cb 22 • 
(1) '?he pu-:tls -..Jre give~ Table XXXIV. 
(2) '.fhoae pur,ils who completed the assigned ma-
tei-lal were given elthe:r problems (21) 1n Table 
XLII OP problems {28) 1n ·rable XXXVII. 

Total items 32 (part lh average score 89.42 
per cent c orreot. 

8. Monday_. March 25. 
( 1) '1'be lower part of Table XLII •s presented. 
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TABLE XLI 

10 l6 lS 12 15 17 16 
-1 -a -6 -6 -a -9 J'/ - - - - - -
18 15 14 14 ]2 14 14 
-9 _,, -7 -a -s -6 -5 - - - - -
1'1 le 16 11 10 9 l2 
-a -4 -9 -5 -3 -1 - - - - -

9 10 11 1, 1) 9 12 
-a -4 ..e JI -4 -1 -a - - - - - - -
7 is 11 10 14 11 8 

-1 -4 -5 -6 -? -e - - - - - -
1, 12 7 16 lS 15 18 
-s -s --2 -e -9 -9 .• 9 - - -
15 18 16 ., 11 1'7 12 
-a -e -a -5 -5 -5 -5 - - - - - - -

TA8LI~ XLII 

8 ., 10 13 8 12 11 
-4 -4 -4 ... -4 -4 -4 - - - - - - -

8 10 8 11 14 9 1.3 
-4 •5 ... 5 -5 -5· -5 -s - - - - - -
12 ., 11 9 18 15 10 
-s -5 -6 -6 -6 -6 -8 - - - - - - -1, 13 8 12 10 13 16 
-6 -6 -e _,., -7 -7 -7 - - - - - -
ll 15 14 ; 13 11 14 
JI -'1 -7 -7 -8 -8 -8 - - - - - -
1'1 12 16 15 10 14 l2 
-a -8 -a -a -8 -9 -9 - - - - - -
15 18 lS 1'7 13 11 8 
-9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -3 - - - - -
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Many pupils could not complete these 28 problems 
during the regular class J)6r1od. Tbi-ee pu;·1la• 
S29• S26• and s1,. had perfect pape:·s. Sl3 made 
7 el'rOPa• but corrected all or them. These toUJD 
{>Uf1la rece1vee their papers baok. 
(2} s1,. S:5• and 324 •~rked 21 e~tra problems 
(Table XXXVII) without making a single error. S26 
-.d.e three err01'8 on theae problema. 

Tetal items 28 (part l)J average score 75.M 
per eent correct. 

Tuesday• March 26. 
'lbe clasa was ~1vided into four groups: (1) 

1'able XXXVIII; pertect papera: Sl4• S"T• S52• S25. 
(2) Table XXXVIJ no pupil made a porf"ect score. 
(3) kble XXXIJ no perfect scares were made. 
Thia result was rather surprising ns the problema 
were oomparatively easy. 82:2 and SZ made only 
one erNrJ Sl9 made three erron. (4) Table 
XXA'"VJ perfect papers, S14-• S9e ~4. s10. s2s. 
329. 821. 

llaximwn items completed ,9J ave~ge score 
84.M per cent eoi-rect. 

~ednea4ay. larch 2'7. 
(1) The group was given 28 problems (Table XLI). 
(2) '!hose pup1la who oompletod part 1 were given 
h.ble XX.XIX or Table XX.XVII. 

'lotal 1teme 28 (part l)J average sooN 82.92 
per oent correct. 

1rhurada7 • L-!&rch 28. 
Twelve minutes were allowed to work 49 prob• 

lema (Table XXXIX). 324. sz. a22. sl.3. S29. 
SZl• and SU completed the teat. Only Sl4 worked 
all these p7:90blems without an error. 

'l!otal items 49J average score 80.46 per cent 
oorr-eet. 

Fr1d~y. Usreh 29. 
(1) '!be purlls ,:ho did not finish the papers be-
gun Thursday~ t~h 28 (Table XXXIXO. completed 
these pFOblema. 
(2) !be other ()11,":: 11s ~ed a .fresh s. heet of 
tbiese problems (Tt.ble X). Two pupils• S21 and 
822• alao worked 21 extra problems 1n Table XLII • 

Total 1tema 49 (Table XXXIXh average score 
81-48 per cent correct. 

E. P1tth Sis l.'eeke 

1. Monday• April 1. 
ftbles XLIII to XLVII. inclusive. fol"tll a 

teat o,rer the more important addition and subtrac• 
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TABLE XLIII 
TEST A-1 

2 2 8 1 z 3 1 a 1 1 l 2 s 4 - -
2 2 4 2 3 1 ' 1 8 l 6 4 2 5 - -
2 1 '7 3 6 4 2 
5 3 l 7 i 5 4 - - - - -
l 5 8 l 6 ' 5 
6 ' 1 5 2 ' 2 - - - - -., 5 4 2 ' 5 6 e a 2 7 3 1 1 - - - - -
1 6 ' 2 6 5 a 
9 7 a 9 5 5 6 - - - - - -

1 ' 1 
a 6 7 - - -

TABLE XLIV 
TEST A-2 ., 6 ' 6 8 2 9 .,, 4, 9 6 7 0 2 - - - - - - -.,, 5 9 6 4 8 6 

9 0 0 8 7 9 9 - - - - -
3 9 5 6 5 .,, 8 
8 8 8 0 9 0 0 - - - - - -
8 .,, 9 '7 1 8 "1 
8 6 5 0 2 8 - - - - - -
3 9 7 8 9 8 .,, 
0 6 4 6 3 5 5 - - - - - -
' s 9 9 5 9 8 
0 9 l .,, r'/ 9 $ - - - - -

8 5 9 
4 6 4 - - -
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tlon 'tac ta'. Tables XLIII and XLIV each con-
tain .f.5 ad 1t1on problems. These two tests will 
be ret'erred to aa Al and J\II, respectively. In 
Table XLVII there are 25 subtraction and 23 ad-
dition i:robleaia: this :nater1al wlll be refarred 
to aa Teat ll. Tables XLV and XLVl each contain 
45 subtraction rroblema. tests will be re-
ferred to as SI and SII• respectively. The num-
ber of lteu on the whole teat 1• 228. 

The teeting of the class began during thla 
work period (Teats AI and AII). The rnimeographed 
abeets were halved so that a puril had no more 
than 1l"I proble;ns in ar.y one unit. No tir1e lir.d.t 
•s set t'or completion of the teat; tho puuila 
were allowed to work at their usual rate of speed. 
'1'be time taken by eacb pur,11• however. was re-
corcled. The r,rocedure was the one oNlinarily a-
dopted exce~t that the exp~rimenter gave no aid 
to the pupils and graded no pape1•a in class. ( Pa 
new pupil, sa. jolned the group.) 

Maximum items com:ple·ted 90J average score 
91.&S per cent correct. 

Tuesday• Apr11 2. 
The test ~as continued from Monday• April 1. 

The t'aateat pupils worked 66 subtraction prob-
lema 1n 20 minutes (Tests Sl and SII). The sub-
tl"Sction again proved to be hal"dar than addition. 

Yax1mwn 1 tems ccmplete,, 56; average score 
86.12 per cent correct. 

Wednesday• April 3. 
One suhject~ Sl4• £:!nishsd the re1,aining 72 

problems o;f the tefS t in 20 minutes. His total 
time for the 228 pro-:,lems was 60 minutes. ( S29 
also finished in t!1e same length of t1me. but 
due to absences did not complete the test during 
this woj,4k period.) The members or the class varl .. 
markedly in speed. Seven 0£ the ten units were 
employed by different pupils daring the day's work. 
S14 finished all of Teat M {last unit) while 331 
continued a.a Teat AII (fourth unit). 

Maximum items completed "12 J a.verege scoN 
'78.5' pe:P cent correct. 

ThUl'Sday• April 4. 
The test wes continued. several more p~p1ls 

finished all the units and then repeated ~eats SI 
and SII. All these results were taken 1nto con-
s1derat1on in calculating the average da117 score• 
but repetitions were not included in the ge-~eral 
SUD111B.ry of test results. 

Jl&ximum items completed 111; average score 
?$.$5 per cent correct. 
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TI\BLE XLV 
TES'!' S-1 

2 8 5 11 10 11 3 
l -a -1 -9 -3 _., -1 - - - - - - -., 9 6 5 10 8 6 
2 -2 -1 -3 _,, -4 _, - - - - - -
9 3 11 12 4 8 5 
1 -2 -5 -e -e -2 .... - - - - - - -
9 ., 6 6 12 7 8 

' -5 -3 -5 _,, -3 -6 - - - -
12 6 12 11 8 4 ., 
-6 -2 -a -8 -1 -3 -4 - - - - - - -
11 10 ., 10 9 1S 13 
-3 -s -'1 -2 _., _,, -9 - - - - - -

10 10 11 
-1 -e -6 -

'.f-8LE XLVI 
TEST s-2 

4 11 .,, 10 15 16 10 
-1 -4 -1 -4 -2 -9 -9 - - - - -
14 1 9 8 14 15 lZ ..,., -1 -5 _,, -5 -9 -6 - - - - -

2 15 15 6 9 4 9 
-2 -6 _., -6 -3 -4 -6 - - - -
s 12 12 8 9 9 14 

-3 -5 -4 -s -9 -e -9 - - - - - - -
16 14 5 12 18 15 17 _., -a -s -9 -9 -a -a - - - - - - -
11 ., 16 8 17 13 13 
-2 _,, -a -a -9 -4 -5 - - - - -

10 14 13 
-6 -s -a - - -



TABLE XLVII 
TEST M 

8 8 10 ., 10 8 16 
9 8 -1 9 -2 9 -a - - - - - - -
9 11 ., 5 14 9 11 
9 -a 8 9 _,, -1 -4 - - - - - - -
8 9 ., us 9 8 16 
5 -I 6 -6 8 ., -5 - - - - - - -
9 15 12 14 8 18 12 
a -a -6 '7 -4 -4 - - - - - - -
g 11 6 18 13 12 13 
s -2 8 -9 -5 -s -6 - - - - - - -
s 9 ' 8 16 8 1'7 
8 6 9 6 -9 ' -e - - - - - - -

17 8 1S ., ., 15 
-9 8 _., 5 7 -'7 - - - - - -



Prlday, April 5. 
A majority of the members ot the group com-

pleted all parts ot the test. Due to absence GI" 
other reaaona the following were teated later: 
sa. s'f, s2e. as2. s:s. s21, s6, s12. s20, s1,, sis. s2s. and sao. 

•xlmwa items completed '18J average score 
'I'S.ts per cent correct. 

I. April a. 
(1) The pur.;ils who had completed the test were 
glnn 'fable XLII. Thia set of problems was d1-
vtd.ed into an upper part (21 problems) and a 
lower paJ't (28 problems). Arter completing the 
tint unit• the pupil•• given the second. 
(2) 'l'welve pupils (S3, s7, s2a, ss. s20, S1'7, 
sl2, 825, se_, sl5, ss2, and sso, continued the 
teat began Monday. April 1. 

~1mum 1teu completed 98J average score 
ee.el per cent correct. 

Tueaday. April 9. 
(1) The following still worked on the teat, s12, 
S1'7 • s20, sis, ss, and s2s. 
(2) Sl4 worked the problems 1n Table XLI; Sl4_, 
S26, SlO, S19, sl:5, s21, and S22 worked the prob• 
lema 1n Table XL. The remainder ot the class was 
given Table XLII. 

Maximum items completed 94J average score 
88.55 per oent correct. 

Wednesday, April 10 • · 
A demonstration of the nultipl1cation pro-

cess was given. The materials consisted of colored 
lnch oubea (blocks) and some especially prepared 
bozea. Two o.t these boxes wer-3 capable of hold-
ing ju.st two cubea. two others held three cub••• 
two held .tour cubes, two held six aubea • two held 
eight cubea., and two held twelve cubes. One box 
held nine and the last box held ten cubes. 

, The pupils were g1Yen Table XLVIII. B~ore 
prooee41ng to problems involving mult1pl1oat1on, 
it waa necessary to acquablt the pupils with the 
aate:r1als and to get them accustomed. to the new 
1natruct1one. 
(1) •place a croaa 1n box A on your papers." 
Practically all the pupils immediately found the 
pJtoper box in whtch to make the cross• They were 
then shown bow to told their papers so that box 
A was hidden from view. The pupils usually re-
plied together whenever the experimenter gave them 
a pPOblem verbally- and 1t was necessary to coanter-
act this tendency• They were required to listen 
to the problem stated by the experimenter, write 
theil" responses in the designated box. and then 
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f'ol4 their pape:ra so that no one could see what 
tbay bad written. 
(2) "Copy number in Box B.• (The experi-
menter wrote 1 6 1 on the hoe.rd.) "Fold box B 
under as you did box A.n 
(S) The experimenter held ur, three books. nPlace 
the numbel" or books in box C~" 
(4) The box conta1n1D.g two cubes was held up 
tor 1napect1on. The experimenter had several pu• 
plla count the cubes. The number was written 1n 
boz I> and the papers v.,ere tolded aa before. 
(5) The experimenter held. up the bOJt used in 
the prev1ou.a exercise and then stated the fol-
lowing problem: "If' I bad two boxes just like 
thia one• how many blocks would I have altogether?" 
The pupils worked the problem individually• put 
the1• answers in box B. 329• who ranked high-
eat on the teat over addition and subtraction_ 
was the only cup11 to put down an incorrect answer. 
(6) "U I had three boxes tull of blocka• how 
any blooka would I have altogetherf 11 The answers 
were plaoed in box P • 
('7) 'l'wo counting exercises were introduced and 
the anawera written by the pupils in boxes G and 
B• reapect1vely. 

The co-operation of the class was readily 
aeoured. The problem 1n instruction (6) proved 
rather difficult. S31 gave his answer aloud• 
oontNJ7 to 1nstruction:t and nine pur,11s followed 
hia euggeation that five was the co:rrect answer. 
'l'be t'ollowing ignored the suggestion of 5:51 and 
wrote the correct responses s2s. s22. 319• s21. 
S'I• s2a. sis. s1,. s2s. ss. sa. and s24. 

Total items SJ average score 93.46 per cent 
COl"l"&ete 

'lburaday• April 11. 
(1) 825• sis. and S17 continued the test over 
addition and subtraction; S25 co.-npleted the test. 
(82'7, sso s20._ and Sl2 never did complete the 
teat. saf and 830 did not have su.ft1c1ent time 
because of The material waa too d1f'-
t'1cul t for S20 and Sl2 to e omplete. ) 
(2) The class as a whole worked on the problema 
1D Teats AZ• AII• SI• SII• and M. The first 21 
problems 1n Table XLII were also used. 

Maximum items completed 66J average score 
91.16 per cent correct. 

Pr1day• April 12. 
(1) S15 and Sl? completed the test. 
(2 ) '!he other members o~ the class were 
the 45 problems in Table XLV (Test SI). 
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saa. s10. and S26 also worked the 45 problems 
ln Table XLIII (Teat Al}. 

Total ltema 90; average score 91.:59 per cent 
correot. 

The eomplete :results on Tests AI• AII• SI• 
SII• and Mare shown 1n Table XLIX. It will be 

. noted that f'or tl~e 23 pup1la the median number 
or errors was ~J the median in minutes waa ao. 
Thia time was extremely slow• about three prob-
lem per minute. Tbe t'astest pupils (S14 and 
829) worked only four problems per minute. S29• 
a ti.rat grade pu; 11 who had worked Mgularly with 
the olase tor 16 was the only one to ex-
hibit a perfect score on the test. The teacher'• 
report on this case and also that or the mother 
showed that no previous formal ~a1ning in ar1th-
metle bad been given. The caae demonstrates that 
4r1111s not always essential to attain aceu.raey. 

'!'he last subjects to complete the teat • 
. sl5. S1'7 • and s2s. did so U!Jdff a great pressure. 
S17 benefited considerably by the extra amount~ 
time. He ataalned a rank error score or nine. 
The acore of S25 was the median score (rank twelve). 
Sl5 made an error score or 66 J his rank was 
twenty. '?hese cases will be ret'erred to later 2n 
t.he d.1acusa1on of comparative scores and reteata. 

z. Monday. April 15. 
The materials desoribed for ·:ednesday. April 

10 were again presented (Table XLVIII). The de-
monatrat1on was similar to that employed on the 
earlier date; the r-roblem of division• however. 
waa introduced. 
( 1) The experimenter plaeed dubee 1n the •ten' 
box. S27. was asked to come to the f:pont or the 
room and e ount the cubes. Each oup 11 was re-
quested to place the number ln box A printed 
on their papers. 
(2) A boz containing two cubes was held up. "Pat 
the number of blockB in B on your papera." 
(I} "Bow many of these boxes (two boxes hold-
ing 2 cubes each were held up) do we need to hold 
10 blocks!" "Put your answer in c.• S26 gave 
the only correct respcnse. 
(t) "Ir we had four boxes ltke this one {a box 
holding 2 cubee }• how many blocks would we have 
altogether?" "Write yoo.r answer in D." 
(5) The class worked out a problem together and 
then placed the answer 1n E. ( The number to be 
wr1 t ten was four). " 
(6) A box conts.1n1ng 3 cubes was held up. How 
many blocks would we have altogether if we bad 
t.wo boxea like this onet• "Put your answer in P.• 
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TABLE XLIX 

Pupil Total EJ-ron 'rime 
(129 problems) (Eatimitecl M1n.) 

S9 '2 80 
Sil 1M 120 
S21 10 80 
110 18 80 
S24 10 80 
SU 2 60 
S29 0 80 
$19 :s, 80 
S22 5 110 
81 '10 80 
326 5 80 
Sl.3 25 80 
Sl6 25 80 
S8 ,, 80 
828 100 lSO 
81'1 16 165 
S6 u 122 
S52 11 90 • 21 90 
SlS 86 170 
ss 26 100 
325 2S 160 
8V S9 122 

Total pup11a Med1a,n 23 Median 80 
2a (Range 0-~4) ( Range 60-170) 

S.D. 3S.56 
S.E. 6.9f11 xv. gg.gg ,,. 9.SO 
s.D. Sl.'2 S.D. Sl.2'1 
S.E. 6.551 s.E. 6.52 



(7 ) A group o~ e 1ght was counted tor the 
"Bow many or these boz• (holding two 

blocks eaoh) would we need to hold all the blockaT" 
"Put your anawei- 1n o.'' 
(8) The olasa worked another problem and the 
answer (6) was written in H. 

'!'here was some confusion due to the tact that 
the experimenter d1d not make 1t clear when the 
claaa as a whole was to reapcmd and when the 1n-
d1v1duala we1'8 to worlc independently'. 328., 331• 
S15• and Sl9 persisted in 1g1v1ng away-' the an-
awen when the instructor desired the purila to 
keep the anawen to themselvea. 

total item 8J average score '76.'i!'l per oent 
oonect. 

Taeaday• April 16. 
· The class was given '9 problems (Table XXXVII). 
Sl9• S9• Sl6• ss. S24• an4 Sl4 t1n1ahed these 
probl81118 and worked some or all of the pPOblema 
1n ft.ble XLI. The following aubjeota. who alao 
t1nlshed the fil"at 11st of' problems. were given 
Table XLVIIt s21. 826. s10. sis. and "· 

'l'be puplla who did accurate work had their 
papen returned to them: se•• s1. s1,. ss. 

sse. 119. s10,. s9. s1a. S21. 829• S2a. s1s1 :n. 
Ma%1mwn items completed 98J average score 

84.'71 per cent corNCt. 

Wednesday• April 17. 
Mult1pl1~at1on and d1v1a1on were again de-

moutrate4. The 1natruet1ona were made carefully 
1n order that the puplla Ullderatood when to re• 
ply together and 1llhen to work 1nd1v1dually. sam-
ple pi-oblems are as follows: 
(1) A box containing 2 cubes was held up.. A 
dupUoate,. empty box was then picked up 1n the 
other hand. "Hor, many blocks would we have if' 
both boxes were f1lledT" 
(2) A box containing 2 cubes was held up. "How 
many blocks would we have altogether if' we bad 
three boxes like this onetn 
(S) A box w1 th S eubea was picked up. A dupll• 
cat•• empty box was picked up with the other band~ 
HHow many blocks would we have 1t both boxes were 
tilled.?" 
(4) A group of six cubes was shown and counted. 
An empty box which could hold 2 cubes was p1oked 
up by the experimenter. •aow many boxes like this 
one would we need to hold all these blockaT" (The 
memben of the class solved this problem toget-
beia.) 
(8) A group of eight cubes was counted. "How 
many bozea like this one (hold 1ng 2 cubes ) wou14 
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• need to hold all these blocksT11 

Total items SJ average aeore 95.00 per cent_ 
correct. 

Thm-aday• April 18. 
!'able XLI was elven. ·S14• S291 and 326 

worked the ,9 problems without errors. The tol-
1•1.ng f'1n1ahed th1a paper and also worked part 
Gr Table XXXVIJ s1,. S19. s26. ss. 828,, and S29. 
All papera were retumed to the pupila • 

. llaximum 1tema completed 98J avere.ge score a.so pei- cent correct. 

'• Tuesday• April 23. 
Problems on multirlieatioo and division were 

given. Table XLVIII was used bJ' the pu~ils to 
Noord their resronsee. on moat of the problema 
the elase worked as a groupJ the answers were 
given aloud., verified.• and then copied by the pu-
p1la in the boxes appearing on their papers,, 
'l'here were three critical problems to be calcu-
lated 1nd1v1dually. 'rbe pooreat students ob-
tained suggestions• however. tran SS2 who tailed 
.to eomply with the 1nstruct1ona and g&"t'e his 
aneweN aloud. 'l'he thNe prohlems were: (1) 
•nere are eight blocks. How many boxes like this 
one. wh1eh holds two blocks• 111c,uld I need to 
bold all these blocksT" (2) •Here 1e a box 
which hol4e two·blocks. If I had three boxes 

· like th.1a one• how many blocks would I have al-
togethePT., (S) •There are twelve bloeka 1n this 
gs-oup. Bow many boxes• each holding two block•• 
would I-need to hold all tbese blocks?., 

Total items 8; · average acore 88.71 por cent 
oorreet. 

Wednesday• April 24. 
· llaterlals in addition and subtraction were 

employed. (1) The following pupils received 
-~l• XLI I Sl7. s10. szo. srn • sa2. S25. S15_. 
ss. ss., s22, S26,. S14 • and 829., Sl4 and S26 
alao worked the probl~ms in Table XL. 
(8) 819 and sis were given Table XI.II,. sis alao 
worked 21 :problems 1n Table XXXIX. 
(3) 831 worked 28 problems 1n Table XXXVI. 
(-t) ftle following were given Table XLVII: S9• 
sa•• m. s12. sro. sa_ sis, and s20. 

S2-t. S16, s25. s22,. S19. S26,. S14. and S29 
aolved at· least one page problems without er• 
rOPaJ these pupils received their papers back. 

Maximum items comnleted 98J average score 
85.33 pe• cent correct~ 

fllUNda:J• April 25. 
( l) !he experimenter attempted to define 'pair' 
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tor the e The f1rat examples involved 
booka• eft.aera• and cubeaJ the box holding two 

used. "It holds just one i,a1r ot 
bloea.• Sf!7 was the only member of the class 
who eould define the maanin11:: of 'pair' J he un-
derstood that a pair meant •two ot a k1nd 1 • 
U'ter the concept hid been exrla1ned• 321 aa1d• 
"A pair would have to be two beeuuse when you 
bay a pa1r of shoes you get twc ahoea." 
(2) A demonstration was ciade to show how the 
parts ot a circle could be divided into 1 pa11"s'. 
For an illustration the experimenter had ob-
ta1Qed a large circle of cardboard on which aeg• 
menta had been drawn. Each 1 pair1 of segments 
•• made a d iff&i-ent coloi-. Senrel children 
were called to the .ti-ont of the room to count 
the 1 pab-8 1 in tbta large circleJ the problem 
apparently otfered little or no dit'f1culty. 
(:5) Papers with oi:rclea divided 1nto parts were 
g1Yen (!able L). The membera of the class were 
1natructed to tind the 1pa1ra' and to write the 
IIWllber below each eirele. The instruction pPOVed 
quite difficult to f'ollow. $21• who usually 
gra.aped a problem quickly• did not understand hew 
to proceed. sl.3. S26,. and Sri oounted the mm-
ber ot pa..ta ot the circles instead of calcu-
lating the number of pairs. 

Total ttema 12 (part 3)J a.-erage score ss.96 
per cent correct. 

Friday• AJ)l"11 26. 
( 1) The papers used to record answers to mul-
t1pl1ea t1on and division problems were given the 
pupil.a ('!'able XLVIII) • The attempt was made to 
clarify the meanlng of the word 1 pa1i-'. The class 
aol'fed several problems together, e.g., two 
pairs of blocks 1:1culd be 4 blooka and three pairs 
of block3 would be 6 bloclm. The f'ollowlng were 
given tbe group to be worked ind1v1dually1 (a) 
"1-C!nU' pairs of blocks would be how many blockattt 
(b) The experimenter showed a large circle dl-
vldeci 1nto ten partsJ every pair was a different 
color. 9 'fbere are i'tve pairs oi" parts. How many 
parts·are there!" 
(2) Problems similar to those of Thursday, Apr11 
25• were employed (Table LI). 

Total items 12 (part 2 >, average score '77 .00 
per cent eorreet. 

Monday• Apl"i l 29 • 
(1) s20. S24» 830• sl2, and •• who did not ap-
pear to grasp coo,pletely the idea of •pa1r• • were 
&ake4 to wark aeveral problems in class. Inatruc-
ttona a1mllar to the 1'ollow1ng were given: "Bring 
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• one pair ot eNsere" J "How many pa1i-s of 
blocka do I he.vein my hand (four or six cubea?"J 
"Bring me three pa ira of hoolal • 11 S20 picked 
without trouble two 'pairs' from a group of six 
booke. None nf these purila had difficulty with 
the concept as long as numbers above eight . were 
not involved and as long as the concrete mater-
iala were used. 
(2) 'lbe whole class :;rote the nwaber of 'pa1ra' 
on two pipe.rs (Tables L and LI). A few pu 111a 
repeated the problems in Table L. . 

Total items 24 (part 2 )J average score '74.'19 
pe:r cent correct. 

Tuesday• April SO. . 
(1) The exrrimenter attempted to demonstrate 
th%-ee-uess. Fbrases such as "ho Z'a" and 

"'J.'hree a'a" were employed. The symbol t_.. .... 
explained a add. 2zSa6. '!he probleu ,x2a0_ 
2z..a. aze=s,. and 2229' were worked out and written 
on t.he board in this form. S21 and s2:- were call-
ed upon to ve:ri.fy the problems by oounting oubea. 
(2) The class was given Table LI and instructed 
to w.rlte the number of 'paira'. 

Total .ltema 12 (pa:rrt 2); average score 88.96 
per oent correot. 

~eclneaday., aay 1. • 
(1) Six mult1plioat1on pi-oblems w'3:re worked by 
the class. Bloeks wera used to aid the pu··ils. 
1.ftlenever a problem had been solved correctly• a 
pupil was permitted to write the problem on the 
board. The problems ware: 2x3• 2x2,. ax2,. 2%4,. 
sxS. anci 2~. . 
(2) The class also worked addition an4 subtrac-
tion probl8Iil8. s9,. sis,. and s:so. worked 28 prob-
lems 1n Table xxnx. '!'he upper part (21 prob-
lems) of this table was given to SSl,. Sl2,. and S28. 
s1. 332• S24,, and S25 worked 21 problems 1n Table 
XLII. 'l'be lower pa.rt ot this table (28 problema) 
waa given to sl.3 • ss,. ~. s~u. 829., S3• S22,. S28., 
and Sl4. S1'1 worked 28 problems 1n Table XXXVII 
and :rt worked 81 problems in Table XLVII. 

Maximum items completed 28 (part 2 )J average 
ecol'& '1S.10 per cent correot. 

ThUJ111day • May 8. 
(1) The elass worked on mult1pl1eat1on. Boxea 
and cubes were employed to verify the answera. 
814 waa the t'irst to solve Sx4J he then wrote the 
problem on the blackboard.. Other problems work-
ed by the class weret ~x•• 2x2• 2z4- az2. SzS• 
and 4d. 
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(2) 'the pup1la worked the following :,::roblema 
ln41Y1duallya 2z5. Sd. eza. 2z2. 2d. 2x,. •n4 
tzt. PJIOblo• 2z5• 2~. eze. and tz4 we:re 
erttleal problema inaamuch aa they were not dealt 
with 1n the demonstration (part 1). s21. s1,. 
and SlS solved all these problems v,ithout making 
an error. 8:5 and S31 made the largest nwnber ot 
errora. 

'l'otal tt~ma ., (part 2 )J average score 65 • .W 
per eent e orreot. 

Prtday• Mays. 
(1) The mateJtlal on page• 256 and S7 of the Lennes 
Wol"k Pad I waa employed (reading problems; re-
cognizing numbers ot var1::-us object•• the number 
names,. the number symbol.a• and working seven ad-

. d1t1on The class showed marked im-
provement 1n reading and understanding or the 1n-
atruet1ona. No quant1tat1Ye acorea were recorded. 
(2) Special 1nstruet1on on addition was given to 
Sl and Sf!'f (ten to fifteen minutes per day tor 
f'lff preeeeding clays). (a) Problema were given 
orallyJ one pupil and then the other was requ1re4 
to give the anawer. tt the answeN were not im-
mediately forthcoming• an error was recorded. 
(b) Addition problema were written on the aub-
jeeta• paper. The doubles• e.g •• 1-1. 2•2• were 
leaned qu1cklyJ a series usually began with one 

problea. '?be following la an examples 
' .. ' ., 7 4 & 8 ., 8 ... ... - -- -
8 8 
8 • - -e • - e ., - e 

8 -
'l'he work was not mechanical drill. A goal 

or accuracy was stressed. but the pupil was al-
lowed to f"ind the answers by h 1.s own method• 'l'he 
expeptmenter arranged the problems to make it 
poeaible tor the subject to discover• relatlon-
ahip. Both sl and S27 finally grasped the notion 
ot relat1onah1p anc learned to examine the list 
tw 1oonneot1ons'. Earlier they had begun bJ' 

. counting on ea.oh problem. 
(8) 830 and s17 were given special instruction. 
The piaocedu.re was the same as that used with sl. 
and S2'7 • 830 and Sl7 counted on their f'1ngers 
f'or- the almpleat addition problems• 4-2• s-2. and a-1. Problems aueh as 9~ and 11-2 were so dU'• 
tioult to solve by this method that an exceaatve 
t1me wae necessaey to calculate the answers. 



BM-ors were common in dealing with these h1gheP 
awnbeN • Theae pup1la always began a problem by 
counting fl"Olll one. They bad not learned to cOUDt 
wlth the tlrat nwaber ot a combination aa a 
baa•• ••8•• •2.s.," • on the COTT!bination 2-2. 

6• llond&F• May 6. 
(1) The experimenter had some of the children 
count. The pupils had reoe1ved no tl"fl1n1Dg 1n 
claaa 1n eounti~ the hi~er or tn count-
ing by 2'•• or 5 •• or lO'•• '?hey. however., had 
been required to recognize the numbers above 
100 1n order to locate the pages assigned in th61r 
re&dera.; S28 counted by l's to 50 without d1.f-
tlculty. S7 was asked to count fl"Olll 50 to 100. 
Be was not certain of himself at '10• so. and 90. 
S21 counted bf s•s to 50. s~ and S26 counted 
readily by 10 a to 100. 
(2) The olass solved the f'ollowlng tour prob-
leua 2.x-t. 2za., 8z4. and z.a:2. The answera were 
written on the bO&l'd by tour different pup1la 
and then copied by the group. 
($) '!'he experimenter gave the class a paper con-
taining J,4 mult1pl1cat1on problema (Table LIJ). 
About one-fourth of the class appeared to graap 
the eaaenttal idea of these problems (S26• S29• 
·s22. Sl4• 8'1 • and S21). 

Total itelDB 14 (part 3 >, aveJ"&ge score 69,'10 
per cent col'NICt. 

'l'ueaday • May 7., 
(1) The work on counting was continued. several 
pupils counted by 2's to 20; 825 reached :58 at'ter 
much effort. Sl4 and Sl counted by 3's to 9J 
SU reached· 12 J S29 counted to 15. The expert• 
menter had all members or the class count by 5'• 
to 20J this was done 1n written form. S26• S~l• 
and Sl.2 were the only pupils to make erron. 
(2) The exp,rimenter plaeed the number 10 on the 
blackboard. He then asked the question• "If I 
bad 10 blocks• how many pairs wo~ld I h.aveT" 'l'be 
pupils alao solved the number of pairs in 12 
blocks .. 
(3) The pupils ·received Table LII. (No aid waa 
given.) Sl4• S3• S7-. s21. s26. and S9 made 90 
per cent correct or above (about one-third of the 
class). 

Total itellS 14 (part 3 )J average score 61.32 
per eent correct. 

llednesday~ vay a. · 
· (1) '1'he ·class· was given the reading problema OD 

add1 tton• page 38 ot the Isnnes ·.'!ork Pad I. Sev-
eral pupils made a large number of errors. No 
quantitative scores were recorded. 
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(8) !Ile ezplanatlr,n ot dlvlalon ds repeated. sr, 
•• 'asked how m&l'lJ' •pa.1rs• there were 1n six eubee. 
SV tOIJJld the number of 'palrs' 1n eight. 'l'be experi-
118Dter demonatrated that 8 -cube• oould be d1•1ded ln-
•o tour t?'•• The aymbollc .torm• a.e~. •• plaoed on 
the boutd, The class and the ezperimenter togetbeP 
W<>ttked out the problems &<te and lOte. '1'he anawen 
NM eopled from the board. 
(a) The pupils were asked to turn over their p&.J)&l'8• 
Tbe rroolem• &te. •s then plaeed on the board. 
Pau.rteen puplla gave the correct anawerz sis. sr,, 
sn. aai. S"I• s21. ss, s9, s2,. sl5. s2e, s1,. s1. 
and 328. Two pupils• Sl6 and ~1. failec! to tul'!l over 
their papers, but got the correct answer. only Sl7 
and S80 t'alled on the rroblem. 

1.'huraday • May 9 • · 
(1) 'l'he material on page 40 of the Lennes --.OPk Pad I 
(reading pt-oblema) was employed. se,reral erl"OJ"S were 
maileJ only two pur1ls worked twelve problem eorreotly. 
Ho scores were recorded. 
(2) The experimenter gave another demonstration ot 
d1v181on. Cubes and boxes were used. The export.men• 
te• started with two as a divtsR1 "How many pairs ean 
I make from ten blocks? Si% blocka? Eight blocka?9 

(The box holding 2 cubes was used in the demonstr&t1on.) 
Alt the answera were given, the experimenter wrote t.he 
prob lema with the answers on the board in the eymbol 
t'cmn. ·These were copied by the pu:i: ils • Three ala o waa 
1ntr0duced aa a divisor. The pupils were then asked to 
work two problems copying them from the board: 12"2 and a.a. 18• S14• ~- S21• and S29 solved these two p•ob• 
1w oorreetly. S2"1 • Sl'1 • s12. and S28 also obtalnecl 
the eorreet answers. but l"6Ce1ved aid from other student& 
who knn how to wOPk the problems. ~l missed both prob-
1 ... ; they were not copied eorreetly. (The following ln-
·correet anawera were given: 12-da'J 94:5J 9-t.S.SJ 9.S.S.) 

Total ltem 2 (part 2 }J average aeore '10.00 per 
eent oo1'Ntet .. 

•• Last · 'l'hree weeka 

1• Konday • ' ~'Ay 18 • (1) '1'he J)Uf.'ils worked page 44 of the Iennes ·~•ork Pad 
I· (snen additiein problems; t;bi-0e reading problems). 

·'l'be arithmetic problems were easily solved whereas 
the reading matter proved difficult. 
(2) A demonstraticn of-division again was made. TwO 
problems not used 1n the demonstration. 8-t2 and 9..S• 
were given as a teat. The f'ollowing gave col"Ntet N-

. epemeat .s21,. ss. s2s. S-26• S7 • s22. s1. ss. S14., S29• 
and Sl6• Sl2 copied her wo!'k.. ftle only pupil to nda• 
ealoulate both problems·· was 884. 'rhoae making one er-
nr were, S6• sso. sis. ss2, srr • slZ. s2e. ss1. and ss. 

Total ttema 2 (part 2 )J average score '75.00 per 
oent oorreet .. 
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Weclneaday• May 15. 
A teat over division was given. The ~roblema 

(Table LIII) were mimeographed on colored paper. Thie 
teat contalned eight d1f'f'erent problems. se-veral be-
ing repeated. All scores were baaed on the total of' 
fourteen itema • The r ollowing made no errora: S21 
and s22. 'l'he f'ollow1ng made one or two errors, Sl.3• 
826• ss. and SS!"I. The .following made three to ntne eP-
rona so. s1,. s29. s25. S24• sso. s1. ss. S6• sis. 
532• am S"I. '!he following f'a1le4 to work a single 
pNtblem oorreetly1 sis. s2e. s1,. s12. and ss1. 

·crotal ltema 14J average score f1'I .65 per oent cor-
rnt. 

'ftluNday • by 16 • 
(1) The pl"Ooeaa d1T1a1on was again demonstrated. 
Bone and C'1bea were used to illustrate the f'ollowtng, 
6•2• 6'13• 9'13• 8•2• 8"4• and 10.2. Aa long as the con-
orate materials were employed• many pu1ils were able to 
•eee through' the process. Sl2 and sa. who had been ab-
aent tor some time. gained the most from the der:ionatratlon. 
(2) Three teat problema were glvent s.e. 10•2• and 
laff. (two ot these problems were given in part 1.) 
Peurteen pupils made no errors: S28• S26• ss. s22. s21. 
$$, s12. S6• S"I • S29• s1,. siz. s1. and s2s. s1x puptla 

~• ss. s11. ss2. s2, .. sso. and ssn. '?bree 
pupil.a had no conception of ci1via1ona S-15• Sl61 and ~1. 

Total ttema 3 (part 2)J average acore '78.86 per 
oent correet. 

blaay II May 17 • 
(1) '.fbe teat over d1v1a1on (Table LIII} was given. 
The rollow1ng made no errors: s22. s21. .. ss. s2s. 
and. s2e. Four purils made only one error: sl.3. Sl• S29 and se. An examination of the poorer papers re-
Tea{ed that many ot the pur1ls multiplied instead of 
cUvided• several added• and one or two simply miacal-
oulated. one-fourth ot the class made 100 per cent cor-
rect eoores. One-half ot the class made 86 per cent 
OOl'l"eCI or above. 
(2) 'l'be elasa also worked the prcblema on pages 4"1 
and 48 ot the Lennes 1ork Pad I. The pu ils were ex-
pected to read the 1natruet1ona on page 47 which con-
tained items similar to the following: "Write the mm-
bera from one to ten .ff "Wbat number comes before 6? 
Afters, Between 4 and 6?" '.rhese reading problems 
pi-oved too d1f'l'1cult for the group. on page "8 the pu-
pila were required to reeognize the numbers of varioua 

(&) Sl4• who missed 11 problems on the d1v1s1on test. 
•• kept a few minutes after class and given another 
teat sheet. It was f'ound that he •a neglecting the 
algn indicating division and was performing multipl1ca-
tlon instead. His answers showed that the relation of 
multiplication to addition had been greaped (U?.Z-.,S• 
&1&•18• and \"'-51). The answers to two problem•• lOt2 
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an4 e..a. had been memorized •. Thia raised a question• 
maely• do the better pupils aolye theae division 
problema by relying chief'ly on memory! The eXJ>ertmen-
ter •• able to 57• 329• and S26 on later oc-
oaa1ona and lt was evident that the answers on the 
teat sheet were obtained by- meana ot calculation. 
The upeP1menter always fouim arter a demonatrat1on 
that the better pur;ila had 1$:..rned enough about the 
prooesa ot dtvlsir,n to work critical problems that 
1-d not been uaed during the demonstration. This ev1-
d.enoe ahowed that the process •s gre.aped• at leaat. 
temporarlly. 'l'lle poOPer students. of course. could 
not 'aee through' the proceaa and failed to me;c;orize 
any anawera tc the problema during the demonstration•• 

. Total 1tema 14 (part l)J average acore 6'7 .29 
per oent oorreot. 

•• Sonday• May 20J Tuesday• Nay 21; and .tedneaday• May 22. 
Ml.a• Caner. the seoond grade teacher. gave the 

work 1n addition and su.btraotion tor the first 
thne daya of th1a week. The material 1s sho ... m ln 
TablAaa XLIII• XLIV• and XLV (Teats AI• AII• SI). The 
pe.Pt'ormance of each pupil bas been summed up in one 
aeon tar Monday, May 2. (Jflss Carter alao uaed num-
ber readere during these three period••} 

ll&ximum items completed 135J average score W\•60 
per eent correct. 

lfbDNd.ay • uay 2s. Part ot tbe class was given the addition pl'Ob• 
. 1-. ln Table XLIII. (!eat AI) and the rest of the 
olaaa •• given the add1t1on. problema 1n Table XLIV 

. (Teat AII). . 
Total 1 tema 45 J average scpre 90•48 per cent 

eorreot. 

lfrlclay • May_ 24. 
A. teat over addition and subtraction was begun .. 

'l'h,e aame ma ter1a 1$ and. the ~ame procedure were em• 
ployed aa on the prevtow, teat (Monday• April 1) ex-
cep~ that the aubtraction problems were given tirat 
(Table nv. Teat SI). Total items 45J. average aeore 83.~5 per cent 
correct. 

110Dday, Ka,- r.t • . ) 
(1) flte tHt •• con.tinu&d (Table XLIVJ Teat AII • 

. (.2) 'lhe •~erimente~ also. tested th• pu.p1la 1mtt-
V1duallf outside ot the usual class period. At 
no tlme bad the members or the olaes been drilled 
and it•• decide& that a tlash oard technique would 
l"tn'eal whether or not tbe reaponaes to any addition and 
aubtl'&ot1on probleme bad been memorized. The el.a•• 
waa teatetl on '5 addition problems which were printed 
on flaah cards; the pup1la were allowed a marlmwa 
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ot tbr:~e seoonda to each problem. A :-ecordll:lg 
abeet waa 11.imeogra:pbed so that the childrena' 
Napaaea oou.ld be cheoked off qulcklyJ 1 t was 
the original intention to expose each card for 
the required amount of time and then e.xpose the 
next card whether or not the pur11 had succeed-
ed ln getting the answer. The new device ,,aa 
atrange to these pur11s• however. and a modifi-
cation or the technique had to be M:ide. tt a 
pupil hesitated longer than three 9econds• ho 
was allowed to eont1nue on the prohlem• but the 
answer was not reeorded. By this procedure 1t 
was possible to prevent the pupil from lagging 
behind. The results of this teat appear in · 
Table LIV under the heading• 8 Flash card test. 
addition•. The 45 problems were as follows: 
2+3• ~. 3+8. 3+4. 3•5• '7+1. 2+s. 6+3., 4+s. 
a~.2M1 6~.4~. 5~.'7~•4ff.2M•4~• 
8+'7 • 4+8• 2+8• 6+5, 5+5, ~.f.9,, 4-+6, 7+11 II 4+9,. 
6+6• e+7, '7+9, s+e. a+9 •. 6+9. s+a. s.f.8. s+9. 
&+e.7~.9+6.7+4•9~#7~.9~.9+9.an4 
a+a. 

Total 1tema 45 (part l)J average score '19.64 
per cent correct. 

we4neaday • U&y 29. 
(1) The class continued the test (Ta'bles XLIII 
and XLVI• Tests AI and SII ). The summary of the 
results on 'l'eats AI• AII• SI.- and SII appear 1n 
Tab1e LIV under the he~ding.. "Add1t1on-subtrac-
t1on teat• 180 f"acta (May 29)". (During the year 
the f'ollow1ng purlls lei't the classi Sll• oeto-
ber 9J 54• December 4J S18,. December 20J 32• De-
cember ~J s2S. February 21; slo,. April 24.) 

Maximum items completed 90; average score 
83,50 per cent correct. 
(2) The tlaah card technique was repeated with 
45 aubtraotion facts. The results appear 1n Table 
LIV under the heading• "Flash card test• subtr-ac-
tion" • The 45 problems were: 8-3. 11-9,. 5-1-
10-8,. 11-7,. 9-2. e-1. 18-'7. 11-s. e-e,. 
4-2,. 5-4. 7-5· 9-4,. 7-3,. 8-6,. 12-s. 6-2,. 11-e. 
a-1 .. 7-a,. 4-111 s-2. 14-7. 9-5,. e-7i 15-7. 9-3,. 
9-6., 12-s,. 8-S,. 14-9,- 14-8,.. 18-9,. 5-8~ 11-2. 
16-a. 17-9• 13-4. 10-a _ 14-6• 13-e. "'1-3. and 9-1. 

'l'he results on both ~laah card tests (Table 
LIV) ahowed the super1o~1ty of Sl6 which was un-
expected. This situation which required eoncen• 
trated effort tor a short period of time proYed 
favorable tor this student. Throughout the year 
ahe had worked satisfactorily only in spurtsJ 
prolonged effort seemingly was impossible tor, 
her. She did well on easy work• as a :rule, and 
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railed to attack the more dlf'ficult problems. 
'?hese results might -,e interpreted ae showing a 
necessity f'or 'holding some put 11a to the job'• sn. on the o th,:r hand• did very poorly on thla 
f'laah card test. She was •:Jrd1n&J"1 ly the nost 
cona1atent worker of the whole gl'Oup,. but almost 
'went to pieces• in this test situation. Iaek 
of social maturity toge~her with.a knowledge of' 
failure m:·de the s1tuat1on unt"avorable ror an 
adequate arithmetic response. These two ex• 
tl-etue cases show how varied are the c1reumstancea 
which call forth the best effort of different pu-
pils. 

'?be grour ha.d had co!ls1derable work on ad .. 
d1t1cm .and subtracticn as well as multipl1cat1on 
and division since the first add1t1on-eubtract1on 
test was completed• April 12. {A SWl'm!41"Y of 
the•e results (180 problems). is given 1n Table 
LIV.) It might be e.xp~ted that the class would 
improve atter a month ot wt.'rk on ar1 trnnet 1c. A 
cempa.riaon of results will show• however. that 
the class d1d not improve. Certain individuals 
made less aat1s.tactory scores. although several 
improved a great deal. The score of Sl raised 
appreo1ablJ• s21. 319• ss. and S7 also showed 
improvement. S28• on the other band• apparently 
beeanae badly adjusted at the end or the school 
year• malting a much pcorer score on the second 
teat. S22• sl.S. and sa also t"a1led to equal their 
prey1oua records. A consideration of individual 
oaae h1ator1es an:l the evidence or retests will 
be given later in an attempt to make clear the 
a1gntr1eance of these results. 
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TABLB LIV 

Pl.uh Card Teat• 
laa!Bon 

Plaah Card Te•~• 
!ii6~£Ion 

Add1t1on-Subtract1on Teat. 
iso Ndta. 

&rrora Brron 
Pu211 ErrON Pu;E?il EnioR Pu£!1 xp. 1? •r nu 
Sl8 5 316 :5 $9 31 aba. 
S22 6 S6 7 831 93 inc. au 9 Sl.3 8 321 ,, 1 
87 11 S22 10 SlO 14 aba. 
829 12 314 15 S24 6 aba. 
S8 12 321 15 Sl4 8 1 
SRl l2 Sl5 21 329 0 0 
S$ 15 S5 22 319 n 
SlS 15 S29 23 822 2 6 
Sl9 1'1' 24 31 51 6 
S6 18 S8 2'7 S26 ' abs. 
Sl 19 S2"1 29 Sl3 8 19 
Ill 21 S3 29 Sl6 l8 1'7 
Sl5 28 Sl 51 S8 28 54 
827 ~1 3$1 A S28 65 99 
180 $5 Sl9 :55 Sl'7 11 12 
S28 :n see 55 S6 6 5 
S17 38 sso 39 832 z abs. 
812 '3 S12 41 S3 5 aba. 

31"1 42 S15 41 1nc. 
S20 43 S5 15 4 

S25 7 abs. 
$'/ 22 lS 
32"7 abs.* 5' 
.sso abs • 1nc. 
S20 inc.** inc. 
812 inc. 1m. 

1194. r, Uecl.27 Med. 11 Mede 12 

* abaent. 
Jncomplete. 
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cated. that enumeration and eomrar1son or quant1t1ea were 
d11"1'1cult f'or f1Nt grade children. These simple tasks 

proved dUticult alao t"or second gMcle ch1ld.Nn at the be-

g1nn1Dg ot t.he year. snumeration or objects above e1ght 

or ten •• ••r7 inaccurate. At the close of the f'J.rst ah 

weeka period (Jlovember 9)• cowit1ng and labeling of ob-
jeota Up to ten was sattaf'actory (90 per cent correct) foz-

a •Jori~. 'l'be writing or nwnber aym.bola f'rom memory• 
however. was not eat1sf'aotory. 

(2) Comprebenaion or nwnber at the perceptual level. 
A lack~ eom.prehena1on or abstract number 1s illustrated 

by the reaults of Ootober 16. The class was 1nstl"UCted to 

equate pail's or number pictures whereas many simply made 
the pictures similar in pattern. Although the put:iils had 

been trained to count each 0 icture before making a judg-
Hnt. the nW!Ibers as such were neglected; equality and dU'• 

teMnce were estimated perceptually ~ncl not mathematical• 
ly., 

.a.f'ter considerable experimentation wit11 eomparisona 

of number :picturas. a new type of problem was devised to 
encQllllage the use of symbols (October 25). The parts 0£ 

a circle were to be counted and labeled and then the pupil 

was expected to draw tha same number of parts in a blank 
Oil'Ole., No pupil consistently employed the number symbola 

in aolvtng this task. The better pupils inspected the 
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olrelea with tew parts to ascertain the number and re-

counted when there were tour or more parts. 

Much ot the wori< tor the first two six weeks periods• 

ending Deoember 20• bad been arranged to show the pupils• 

1n a general taahion• the relations ot quantities w1 thin 

quantities. Materials ot considerable difficulty were 

prepared in order that a coc.parison or two groups could be 

made only- by cona1dering sub-groups. The class could solve 

problems Involving these intricate ::relfltionsb1~ aa long 

aa the process we.a kept on the perceptual level• 1.e.,. pei--

ceptual estimation of crmcrete rnate:-ials. All pupils• tor 
example• could add parta which completed the patt~rn of a 

number p1ctuN• Most ot them could not write the number 

designating the amount to be added to make one picture 

identical with another. 

or d.1ffer0nce with the use 
&batNO 

eaaenttal tdea of equating a pair of number pictures. On 

the first day th1a type ot "!Jroblem was presented • October 

31• both S$ and sl6 asked 'the question about the ccmb1na-

tion S-5., "Row do you make nothing?" It was quite evident 

in these caaea that compariaons were being made at a mathe• 

mat1c~ll level. A close check was kept on November 2'1. 

Pour pupils used the number symbol:, 1n e-atablishing dU'fei--

enoea between quantities. 

<•i Addition and aubtrection in language form. Be-

fore introeluctng addiUon arxl subtraction problems in sym-
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bol tol'lll• the experimenter attempted to make clear the 

whole-part relat1ona bJ 'telling tbs •hole story' about 

the Pl'Oblem. Six objects. for eJt&mple• were divided into 
three and three. Tbe language used was. "Six ls the same 
aa three am three.• The puJ: 11s were then exp -::cted to 

'tell the whole 9toi-y' about a combination g1vsn themt 
0 S1x 1s the sa~e as three am three• or MS1x ls the same 

aa tour and two.• These taots were then stated 1n prob-

lem f'ormt "6 1a the same as Zand ." - ~st problem.a 
in th1a :f'om (.January 15 and 17) proved too difficult tor 
the claas. s~i. one of the best student•• grs.aped the 

J)JIOOeas tram the claaa demonstntlon. but could not re• 
member f'rom ane day to the next how to proceed. Sl4• an-

other eapable student. also tried to understand the direc• 

t1ona• but could not master the process. In Tablea xxv. 
XXVI. and XXVII the following types of problems were used1 

•2 ls the same aa 1 and • "J "1 and l are the same as -
-•" Both .forms appearing on one pa.per resulted 1n • com-

plete can£uaion tor all pu ila. 

The experimenter made an attempt (Febrwu:•y G6 and ll) 

to interest tile pur;ila in reading problems. stories were 

written cClltaining the pu:, ils own names. This reading ma-

teaal only eempl1oated the situation• however. and made 

the ari thmet1c too difficult. It should be noted that the 

pupils in this class had-considerable difficulty with all 

Nading materials. 
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Ollt difficulty whenever concrete objects were enployed 

'Ten addition problems ot the following type 

with auma to tour were also easily solved January 141 

0 00 
1&111112&N • -

'1'be eXpeP!.menter demo_natrated \·,1th booka several ad-

d1t1on problems and also explain them in the vertical 

fOl'llll 1 (J&Dll&ry 21). 
a 
T 

The olaaa solved tour critical prob lema accurately. Sub• 

tl"&Ct1on waa introduced along with addition (January 22) in 
order that the pur 118 could learn the corresponding mm-

ber taeta together. The difficulty with the language prob• 

lem •• not aurmounted entirely by this method as the class 

acorea 1nd1oate4. Subtraction proved espeoially hard. 

!'hla reault ahow•• we believe. that the pupils were leam-

1ng merely to obtain an answer rather than learning to 

think mathematically. Moat ot the answers were gained by 

count1ngJ at.nee aubtraotlon involved counting. taking a-

!!l, and eounttng the pema1nder. the respective relations 

or whole to part were more diff'icult to keep straight. 

(6) Learn:lng of addition and subtraction 'patterns'• 

1'he materials in Tables XXVIII and XXX weN devised to en-

courage the pupils to discover relationahipa among prob-

lems. The answers 1n every row represented a 'pattern'• 

'.fhe pupils discovered the pattern ot answers in most 

although many did not learn to look for the pattern until 

the material had been presented several times. These papers 
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eoata1ned too 11&!¥ pz,oblema and also contained problems 

which were too difficult. The material used later ln 

XXXX -to XXXV and Table xr. gave ::'!U.Cb more satisfactol"'Y' re-
eulta (90 per cent correct or above). It waa impossible to 

arziange aaterlal that was well graded tor the entire class. 

The patterns proved either too eaay or too difficult 1n 

many 1natances am the .exp •r1menter aceordingly lost sev-
' eNl opportunities to follow up a suitable page of mater-

ials with another one equally ~ell adapted to the situation. 

Although the easier addition and sub,-ction problema 

were t'1nally maatered. the harder facts proved very d1ft'1-

cul t tor the group (Barch 5 - April 12). 'l'he add1tion-

aubtra.ct1on teat. Which was concluded April 12. revealed 

that too muob time was taken even by the pupils who worke4 

&OCUNtelJ'~ 

('7) Maatery o~ multipl1eation and division. Since 

the pupils understood the process of addition and subtrac-

tion tt waa deeirutd to test their knowledge of multtplica• 

tion and d1v.la1on (Apr-11 10. 15• l"I • 23• 26 ). 'fbe puptla. 
when working with concrete materials,. e&s1ly solved simple 

problema with numbers as high as 10 or 12. The experi-

menter was able to demonstrate 'patr• and 'three' taken aa 

mu.lt1pl1era ana as divisors (April 25 ancl 30). The class 

succeeded well enough to ,1ust1fy a demonstration of these 

processes using tha symbol torm (Kay 6• "I• a. 15• 17 ). A-

ltoat one-t0111-th or the class showed a mastery of mult1-

pltcat1on and about the aame numbeza showed a mastery of 
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dlvlaion. 4 nmaber ot puplla tailed completely on these 

teata. 

(8) Reaaonlng ot the slow plPll. Same 1nd1v1dual 

attention ... g1Ten to four slow (reported with 

quant!tattwe ... ult•• May- a) 1n order to determine how 

they solved addition problems. It waa round that theae pu• 

p1la counted 1n nearly every case. The counting was done 

ordinarily on the f"1ngera. Tbh p:i-oceaa was very tedious 

am. theretore. •• quite tnaccUl"&te. Thea• slow pupils 

apPea-.ed to loae out graduall7 as tar as ~1th.met teal think• 

1ng waa cmoei-ned. Under olaasroom oond.1 tion• • they 414 

Dot take tlme to obtain an overview ot the problem on 

which they worked; est~matton and comparison or quant1t1ea 

were aeldcm made. Arithmetic was reduced to a process ot 
••r1t1cation (counting). Undff these conditions. the goal 

ot aeeuruy.beeame 

'l'he experimenter made a special study of 325. (This 

1nv•at1gat1on was conducted c1etober 18• 1935• 1n conneo-

tton with a retest or the exp·:'!!r1msntal group. 825 f'a1led 
I 

to complete the teat. When be was offered aid• however. 

he was quite willing to make another attempt to complete 

the work.) The sub Jee~ motor co-ordination was poor and 

1t waa not unusual tor him to lose track of the problem on 

which he.was working. All w!"1t1ng was difficult. The pa• 

pe;r was moved accldeutally several t1mea and this upset the 

orientation ao that the problem being attempted bad to be 

N-d1acovePed. Re-or1entat1on had to occur• also. each 
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time Ila leaked ••Y from the problem to count on bia ttn-
gera or to u•e sane other method ot calculating. me• 

thoda were as f'ollon 1 (•) When a number fact waa not 

known• be attempted f'irat of all to find what the answer 
ebould be. Per e.xam1; le• 18-5 was unlmown. Re glanced 

over the page and f'oUDd that be had written the answer to 
lf-5. He then went back to the r1rat problem. 13•5• and 
wrote 10. The,. eXperimenter bad him correct t1i1a answer. 

Later. he wrote the wrong answer to 12-5. The experimen-

ter interrupted him and pointed to 14•6119 and 18-&aeJ he 

then pointed to 12-5 and asked 325 to estimate. the answer. 

Tha subject wrote 6. It le important to note that the sub-
ject. under these conditions which gave atabillt7 to the 

perfomance. cornpaNd different pl'"Oblema of his own ac• 
coi-d 1n ordel' to f1nd wbat the answers should be and that 

ha eat1mate4• within a reasonable degree of error. (b') 

825 explatned how he solved 1:5-6. "Seven"• he said, look-

ing up to the experimentai-. '"1hy?" he, was aQked. "Be-

cause., and 6 are 13." Thie solution 1s a1gi,.1f1eant since 
he had never been taught specifically to use the 'additive• 

pz,,ocedure in solving subtraction oroblems (e') S25 m&l11' 

times had to resort to counting on his fingers• On 13-9• 
the larger number. 13• 'IJ&S counted first using the f1ngera 
of both .bands. The 19maller number 1n the comb1~t1on wa• 

then counted and the fingers 'left over' gave the answer. 
The subjeot ordim.rily beeame lost on a problem ot this 

41f'rtculey. After several trials._ the answer to 14-5 
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oalev.lated eol"l'Ntly. (d') The experimenter• during the 

19S4-19a5 Nbool :,ear,. bad taught the slower pupils to 
WP1te marka on thetr papers which would serve as counters. 

OIi the problem '7-5• tor example• seven -rka were to be 
madeJ 1'1ve then would be crosaed out (II/.#//) and the 

left -over gaTe the anawer. The aubjeot employed this pro-

cess to advantage when •sked to verify a problem. Due to 
poor motor eo-ordination• however. ezarors often were made 
even with this method. 

· (9) Methods ot attacking Froblema I individual d1t-
terenoea. Ii la clear that In many Instances att.tlcuit!ea 
in arithmetic may be reduced to dift1cult1es ot ~riting or 
oalculat1ng rather than to difficulties of 'reasoning'. 
It 1s also .true that no two PUT ils will attack proble1DB 

exactly alike. Poma general ty~s of students found 1n the 
study are as tollowa1 (a') Logical type - verified cal-

culations o1" own acoord. 314• 526. and S29 were methodical 

workel"S and profited by the nrocedure which minimized the 

factor of speed. 'l'hese pur,11s were sat1sf1ed to work ao-

cura tely on i a few problems or tc work over time in order 

to complete a given unit. (b') Memo17 type - succeeded 
on oral work: proof of number facts taken largely for 
pntedJ no verU-1cation. sl3 worked rapidly on the writ-
ten material without applying hlrnself fully and never mas-

tared the harder combinations. But be did well on the 
oral work tor which no scores were given. sl6 also did 

well on oral work. She proved most efficient on the flash 
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O&l'd teat (Kay 29) which called tor quick caleulattona. 

It may be m&nt1oned again that this test s1tuat1cn wa.e 

most unf'avorable .for S29• a slow• accurate worker. (!.!l 
Vlaual tn,e - number range rer.w.lned relatively und1tter-

ant1ated. se. 520• and S23 worked best with concrete ma-

terl&la and appea.red to have difficulty with abstract oon-

cepta. 'l'heae pu, 11• accooi, lished a great deal whan the e> 

per1mentar made a slow transition from the concrete to the 

•~tract tielda. At't&r a care.ful demonstration on mult1-
pl1cat1on, tor examr,le• S? still was confused. "Wbat does 

tlmee meant" he asked. 'lhe experimenter again went 
through the demonstration making certa1l1 that be tollowed. 

each step,. ff mastered the idea or 'times• tempoNLrily. 

S23 had particular difficulty equating number p1ct1.ll"ea. 

She •• shown (with small uumbers) that s1m1lar1ty or pat-
tern was different 1n some cases from equality of number. 

She was a pera1atent worker and in a period of 15 minutes 
learned to baae comparisons on number. (d') Reading tyf?!-
worked rap1$• S21., an excellent ~ader11 e!ljoyed work• 

1ng on story PJ"Obleme. She willingly spent oons1darable 

time untangling a story problem• but disliked pi-olonged 

ealculat1ona. . I t Subtraction was her particular bugbear • 

It is 11ksly that ar1thmet1e and reading can l>e worked ln 

togethei, very prof'ital:ly fo:r a pup11 who baa mastered the 

latter process. Simple problems regarding tne seasona of 
the yev. the days of the week• and telling time·can be 
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made into 1ntereet1ng read1ng-ar1thmetlo atud1ea. (56) 

(sr > (as) 

1!h1a brief account 0£ the types of reaaontne will 

show to some extent how many different kinds of procedure 

the teacher au.at employ if' she 1a to meet adequately all 

individual d1ffereneea. 

iona. 

pupil. ry or the second irade 
oi year. the pup Is al 

ready undeNtood the terms number, count. bigger. and~ 

ei-- In the preliminary atudy (30) it was found that un-

dantanding of.' the superlative degree preceded. the ccnpara-

tive degree. '!'be pupils used same to Jeacribe a1milanty -
ot perceptual patterns and also under-stood !.22. in the aense 

o~ 'placing some objeets with a group or obj.eats'• They 

grasped ph.Nses such as tone more than' or •two more than'. 
But the instruction.• "Draw the 3am8 number of hlocks as 

there are marblea• • proved veey diff1eult. The tel'ID 'num-

ber picture' was strange at first. although it offered no 

particular dJtticulty. 

(2) Understanding cf corDplicated oral instructions. 

AD. oral 1nstruct1on which included several tasks was not 

eompnbended- by the group. The following" which was given 

0etober 10• will sel"Ye aa an example: "You draw one ring 

&round :, ma~l••• 2 boxes. and l hat." The experimenter 

illuatrated the procedure. but only one er two could keep 

ati-aigbt-- the details of the problem. on October 12. the 

1Utl'llct1ona contained f'ourparts• namely• counting nma-
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pair• •1'"1t1ng f.he number ot the larger ploture. and leav-

ing equal pictures unmarked. These more or less related. 

ta.aka were graaped by the majority atter a detailed demon-

atration. Aa bas been pointed ou~. the abatract meaning 

ot arithmetical teffl& were not cariprebended by many. In-

atructtcma to make number p1ct111'8s 1 the same' did not mean 

to aaYer&l puplla that theae p1otUNa were to be equated 

(OO'tober 16). 

(a) UDderatand1ng of exercise• in the Lennes work Pad. 

When the Lennes rrork .Pad I was f'1Pat introduced ( october 

rt). the material pl"Ovecl d1.ff1cult even when the experi-

menter read the 1natruct1ona aloud. Matching exezirclsea 

(Bovember 19 and 2S)• calling for a knowledge ot addition• 

we:pe not umleratood- althoue-,b the children latai- solved 

this type ot PN>blem when a ymbols were employed (January 

2,). It may be mellt1oned again that '8ad1ng problems were 

never mastel'ed. The simplest directions 1n the wOl'k pad 

had to be read to the class and often supplementary ex-

planations of the assignment were necessary. The f'ollow-

lng rather a1mple problem given late in the school ye&J" 

(May 9) •s one of twelve which proved txeoublesome: "one 
bat and "I hata a21e hata." -

(4rJ The method ot class demonstrations. The experi-

menter relied a great deal on clasa demonstrations to ex-

plain mathematical processes and concepts. It was out or 
the question to work individually with each pupil during 
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nery elaaa period and the demonstl"ation was chosen as 

the beat• altel"D&t1ve procedure. The experimenter em-

ployed mate:rtals such aa bock•• blocks• pencils~ or eraa-

•n• bary problem (e.g •• comparison of groups) was work• 

ed. oat with the pupil•• Then. the experimenter placed a 

protlem on the b<>flrd making drawings similar to those used 

later on the pupils' papers. These· papera given attar the 

demonstration prOV'1ded a check on the pupils' corJprehen-

aion or the work. Thia test proved moat important. It 

was totmd that the slower pupils invariably became contus-

ed when they attempted to apply- tho principles employed 

during the demonstration. Additional explanation to these 

1nd1vicluala quite often enabled them to grasp the problem. 

sv. ae was mentioned.above. failed to master the multi-

plication process until given individual attention. There 

were occaa1cna when a majority of the class became confus-

ed du.ring a demonatre.t1on. Miss Carter's assistance with 

these pupils waa invaluable; tbe experimenter and the 

teacher topther could give some time to practically all 

of tboae experiencing difficulty. 

The demonstration of April 10 undoubtedly- was the moat 

aucceaat"ul type used 1n tha axpeJl'imeDt .. Since pupil-pe.zati• 

elpation prOTed eaaentlal for obtaining the best results 

h-om a bmonatrat1on• the situation was arranged for the 

pupils to give both oral (group) and written (individual) 

Naponaea. The wr1 tten r&apcnaea enabled. the 1nat2'11ctor 
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to cheek how evny step of the nrocedure influenced the 

individual. lf\J.lt1p11cation and division were euccesaf'ul-

ly explained by an adaptation or this method (April 17• 2s. 

28). 

(e The Be-Presentation or froblema. 
(1 The etteo£ ot rope¥ltlon on the better student. 

ID the class situation. the slow pupils tended to lag be-

hind and ratled to give accurate responses on the al!lflll a-

mount of material they covered. Du.ring the year, theret'ore. 

oertain procedures were repeated a number or times with the 

1ntent1on or clarifying the instructions. Outstanding 

react1ona were given by the faster pupils. however, as well 

•• by the slower ones. "1hen there was nothing at all new 

or diff'erent to be accomplishod• the best pupils lost in• 

tereat. Aocuracy did not diminish appreciably• but the 

quantity of wo:r-k eanpleteJ dlm1n1sbed sharply-. S14 and 

S26• t'or example, quickly mastered the problem of compa1'1ng 

number ptetures and on October ?.5 1 t was quite evident that 

they had lo(!lt 1nt~reat 1n th1a type of exercise. The sit-

uation no longer was demanding that they apply themselves 

.tully. 

er gave a 

oarcI exercise to S2'7 and ~o.,- Three d1f't'erent addition 

were considered. These boF• then were asked to 

-.r1 te the answers to nine addi t1on problems which contained 

the thPee drilled upon. Both students f'ailed to recall 

the answere to the cr1t1cal combinations. 'l'b.1a result• 
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whlcsh by itself' ta perhaps not a1gn1r1eant. was typical 

of several,exp~rtences dr:r1ng the school year. Repeti-

tion here senad only to complicate the situation when. the, 

t..•~ ha4 little or no •mathematical meaning'• 

(~) A oaae of irradiation. A atrik1ng case ot: ir-

radiation was found L\:aroh 15-20. The whole class emoun-

tered 41fr1culty with the harder subtraction facts and the 

patterns worked out by the experimenter were not discover-

ed bV any of the pup1la. Und.e-r these conditions. the pu-

p&la aim.ply counteo the answer to each problem. without 

regard to the other pl'Oblems 1n the series. Forcing atu• 

denta to work ilben tm1 goal of accuracy was meaningless to 

them. resulted clearly in 1JTad1at1on. S31 replied at ran-

dom• and rerused to 'get down to work1 J his dislike of the 

whole situation became very noticeable. Be realized that 

he was behind the group and resented being pushed too 

rapidly, '?1th encouragement anc1 aid on d1:Cf1cult problems, 

his error score improved. s21. although an outsts.nding pu• 

pil• lost interest entirely in this work on subtraction. 

She tailed to aoeomrlish even one untt (49 problems) dur-

ing a 20 minute period. on i,1aroh 21. a change was made 

from difficult subtraction to ea.ay addition and aubtrae-

t1on problems. 'l'be whole group realized quickly that tb-e 

work could be accomplished accurately and a surplus of 

'pupil-energy-' suddenly became available; several (S9_. S13• 

S16• and Sl'7 >• who bad been lagging bebim. eagerly com-

pleted two unita within a ~1fteen minute period. During 
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prertoua perloda• the class protested when they were given 

eztl'& wo.rk1 uml.- the ehanged o1roumatanoes. many membe•• 

ot the elaaa Nquested mon problema. 

the tint ot the year to count accurately ten or more ob-

jects and also tailed to v.T1te accurately the number sym-

bols to 10. In_aplte ot repet1t1ona and 1n aplte or in-

dividual aid to these slow pupils. accurate responses eoul4 

not be gained. 'ftle u.p~imenter f'tnally lef't these puplla 

behind• tlgure.tively speaking• am gave the class tasks 

with number pictures and later taaka in addition and sub-

traction. Aecol"d1ng to the scores. these slower pupils 

we.re not let't bopelessl,- behind• but continued to give a-

bout aa accurate responses as on the earlier work. This 

oan be ex~l.e.ined• perhaps, by the f'act that the new prob• 

lema called ohief'ly tor counting and tor writing of' num-

ber symbols 1n various sltuatlons not just one. specific 

a1tuat1an. . At the end of the :first semester. 1t may be 

noted,. oountiDg and the writing of symbols had improved. 

considerably. At the end of the school year. very few er-

rors were made on these taaks. 

One-fourth or the class also f'a1led to master the eas-

ter addition am subtraction fa.eta when these prohlems 

were tirat presented. Nevertheless. the slow pupils were 

required. to work on the harder :facts when these were given 

the group. 4t the end 0£ the year• the whole class was 
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found to have maatered the easier raota. Both speed and 

aeouracy bad be-en attained on the eaay addition problema. 

The conclusion can be drawn• we believe. that even 

though a goal or 100 per cent accUNLc7 1• meaningleaa tor 

aome 1nd1v1duala• lt 1e still possible to stimulate growth 

1n aJ"itbmetlcal thinking. When var1oua types ot stimu-

lus a1tuat1ona are presented• theae pupils will extend 

their knowledge about add1 t1on and subtraction. The out-

atanding eaae ot S29 ahowa• rurthermoN• that 1f a pupil 

ta mature enough to comprehend. a goal of 100 per cent ac-

curac7• the learning addition and aubtract1on will oo-

our rapidly. 

ter1on 
een pac y 

speaking. 1f mental growth has proceeded at an opt1mum 

rate~ In the present study• the difficulty of the work 

was increased gradually and the daily scores., there.fore• 

were taken as an 1nd:tcat1on whether or n.-:·,t pacing had been 

adequate. ~ble LV • which gives a swmnary or these ac-

curacy scores,. shows that the upper one-fourth ot the group 

had an average score of 90 or above; the lower one-tourth 

had an average score below 70; only two pupils had scores 

below s.o. If' one should expect a pur 11 to woJtlt absolutely 

aoeura.tely on whatever be attempts., it is evident at once 

that only a £ow tn the experimental situation were ade-

quately paoed. Even though a less atriot cr1te~ion be 

adopted. the fact remains that some pupils were not ad.fuated 



to the elau s1tuat1on. Sl2 and 324 were cases who tell 

down eapeo1ally toward the elos•J ot the school year. S20• 

S28• and SSl gave consistently low scores throughout the 

experiment. 'l'bese five pur11•• 1t should be noted• re-

ceived a ln P&tlk 1n every school activity. S28 present-

ed the moat batrling case w1th whieh the expor1menter had 

to deal. This subJeot made an increasinr;ly large num-

ber or errora on the three add1t1on-subtre.ct1on teata 

glven in April• May. and OOtober. Instead of holding hia 

own over a i:;er1od or atx months• he consistently lost 6Tound. 

Weedleaa to say• he still represents a problem 1n the class-

room. 

atudenta a.rter a short period ot' time ware not the goals 

of learning which the experimenter desired the pucila to 

eatabl1ah. S1'7 • a typioal case. 1'a1led on December 19 to 

attack h1a problems as something he could aolTe• It waa 
9'9'1dent thatjh-e was simply 'going through the mottona• 111 

order to obtain a written i-eaponse acceptable to the teach-

•• Re had not achieved any appreciable success tor a 

long period or time and• .finally• the desire to succeed 

•antahed altogether. s<ae measures to stimulate learning 

PPOved ~equate to meet circumstances such as these. but 

no cure-all was dlaeovered by means of which one could 

hand.le •••l"Y d1f'f1eult eaae. (a') It was possible. oo-

caaionallr,9 to atd a pupil in solving an easy type ot prob-

lem and then follow up 1rm~ediately with similar. but mo~e 
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4Utteult problems. The case S15 illustrates t111a 

po1nt. He f'ell tar behind the class soon after addition 

and subtraction were pres~nted and he then preferred to 

play aome game ot h1a own during the arithmetic period; 

aeveral t1mea be brought marbles and tin aold1ors to aehool 

and played by bimaelr. working 1ntermlttently at h1a rrob-

lema. An effort •• made to show him that he oould do -
..S.thmetle and on Pebru•l"Y 22 theae efforts were partial-

ly rewarded. Sl5 completed one entire unit and ran to the 

teacher exola1m1ng9 •see• I've done a whole page.• The 

beat etudenta alao reacted enthuataat1cally to aucceaa. 

821 quickly caught the idea of the 1d1tterence' problem 

(Deoembep 18) and of hei- own accord came· to the ex:r;;8l"1-

menter tor more warke S26• who failed to succeed on th1a 

material• die liked the task intensely. On a later occa-

sion (Jf&y 2)• however• S26 grasped the notion ot mult1-

pl1.oat1on and after class made up several problems of' her 

own which were solved correctly.. (b') A change of ma• 

tenal seldom failed to arouse pupil interest. In nBny 

1natancea. it was possible to gain concentrated eft'oi-t 

even though the pupils bad not succeeded on the previoua 

work. The new material gave everybody a new chance. Some-

times the change was merely the substitution of easy work 

rw haz:4 wwk (March 21). The experimenter introduced 

eolored papers during the second semester and eaeh change 

or color al"Ouaed a great deal of interest. It was rather 

eaay. on ·the other hand, to change material OF to change 
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Dw-1ng aeveral paPloda (e.g •• Feb:ruary 26) the experimenter 

tailed to der11onatl"ate the task in a clear enough fashion 

and the claas beoame o:.nf'Uaed on a relatively simple taak. 

(c') 111th ?ilf.aa Carter's aid• all tba canpleted pape1"8 

oould be graded and .:orrected during the class -period and 

thie procodur-o.,.. mor~ than any other, atiiDulated accurate 

wol'k. An attempt was me.de {February 5) to have the pui•ila 

correet &l'rON made on the preYtous day, but no 1ntereat 1D 

the earlier pei-fo:rnmnoe could be arouaed. on the other 

band• when papera were checked immediately, the pupils were 

amtoue to eoPMet their mistakes. (d') some papers were 

"tul"ll8d to the pupils and 1 t "A-'8.s intended· that these pa-

pers ,•:ere to be taken home. The poor students, hcwever• 

tailed to take tbe1r papers home. The porte.ct papers were 

given back to the me3bera or the class occas1onallyJ this 

re-turning ot papers we.a done very tn times since lt d1a-

c•1m.tna tad openly between the best and the poorest student•• 
I 

(Z) Learning am the emotional attitudes ot the pp.Pila. 

lftae J)J9oblem ot pac 1ng must take into consideration the at• 

t1tudea ot the pur1ls • flle-se traits yapy greatly from day 

to clay and methoda of instruction must be altered to meet 

the apecU1c occasion. Loud• unu.sual noises outside the 

l'IOom may d'tatm-b the class and make 1 t impossible to c•l"IT 

out a demonatration. s~ acattered some paper ovei- tbe f'l~ 

(Nevember es) and the teacher 1n.f0l"med b1m that be i"IOU14 

••• to atay af'ter elaaa 1n order to help the janitor clean 



the rocn. It 1mross1ble for tb1a pur:11 to concentrate 

during the arithmetic period and• as a :result• he disturbed 

the whole cl.a••• Aa a d1sc1pl1nary measure on several oc-

oaa1ona. the pur:-1la were required to remain atter claaa1 to 

oomplete their work. A dislike tor the taak invariably dep 

velope4. 'l'be only positive gain trom auoh a procedure ... 

made by the poor student who discovered that t.he task could 

be done. 

(4) Learning and the length of the w0l"k period. The 

problem or pacing also must take into consideration the 

q_ueation of length of the work period and length of a unit 

ot work. In the normal play environment. the second grade 

pupil ean coneentrate on one task tor only a short period 

ot time. 1l'he beat pupils. under classroom conditions. 

could not work steadily on ono type or task tor an extended 

per10d. The optimum time for d1f.f'icult work on addition 

and subtraction did not exceed fifteen minutes. An average 

time far the' class probably would not exceed seven to ten 

m1nutes1 bowevff great variations did ocaUP wit'b changes 1n 

the atlmulua situation. During the testa over addition an4 

aubtre.ctlon (Apri'l 12 and ~Iay 23 ). a. grea 't deal of pressure 

waa brought to bear en the slow students to complete at 

lea.at two units {'5 to 49 problerns per unit) within a single 

work :period. Some of these pupils were forced to spend 

twenty-five to thirty minutes on this material. This period 

obv1oualy waa too long. The coneluslon is drawn here that 

if we are to stimulate a max1mwn of learning without pro-
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duc1ng harmful el'llot1cnal stN1n. tho average work neriod 

thirty minutes muat be shortened. \nien puy,11 interest 

1s onee thorougbly aroused, 1t may be added,. learning will 

take place l"'Apldly if 1t takes place at all. 

art-
ance o 

educators have ,emy,has1zed that sub.1ect matter ought to be 

adapted to tbe individual• but only Ncently have they em-

phaalzed at all that the 111&.terial 11hould be considered for 

'the 1nd1vidual as a member of a group'. Two questions im-

mediately arises How 1mpol"tant for leaming is tho teach-

ei-1' How important; is the social group of which the student 

1a a membe~, Conant,. who studied the origin of number con-

cepts. has some evidence which ~ea.rs indirectly on these 

problems. Re states that African savages htne only a few 

number names· and that counting to ten is impossible for 

most of them. Nevertheless, these primitive peor_le ua-

tally develop number systems to a remarkable degree provided 

that their life 1s one which ~avors trade and barter with 

their neighbors (10• PP• 81-:5:5 ). The cont.act· made w1 th 

the number systems of the outside world undoubtedly :results 

alao in a rapid acquisition ot the higher number names. 

(10. PP• 23• f!!"f• 58) so-called intelligent behavior. in 

other woras. 1a acquired quickly once the social environment 

becomes ravorable to this development~ In a very similar 

taahton. children quickly master the number names from adults. 

either in achool or outal4e of school. ~1thout this stimu-
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latlcm• children•• growth ot number 1deaa would be slow 

indeed and it is very likely that~ ayatem ot number 

not Just one a,-stem would be developed. The chlld1 a con-- . 

tact with the adult world• therefore. ta an important one. 

(2) Adult leadership and the ch1ld1a goal. Real 

leaderah1p• aa .Shaw (Zl) baa pointed ou.t• makes ?"Oom tor 

child diacov••l• In her work with finger palntlng• the 

children aatered their techniques and akilla independently. 

A child'• own errorta. furthermore. earr1ed him farther 

and farther afield. 'l'b!a goal ot learn1.ng has been real-

ised to some extent tn reading. Most children soon learn 

to like reading and make efforts to get new materials with-

out apec1t1c stimulation 1n this direction on the part of 

tbe teacher. 'lhls aceomp11a1hmant harclly bas been realized 

•• yet 1n the teaching ot arithmetic. we have not been 

able to give the pupils a atart on something dlich they 

oan develop and carry through to completion of their own 

aoeord.. 
There were several occaaiona in the present experiment. 

however. when the or1g1nal1 ty of a atudent did express 1 t• 

••lt• 826• who waa shown how to employ the mult1pl1oat1on 

Proceaa• tound several problems or her own and proceeded 

to solve them. The interest 1n -ttiis original works of 

oourae. -.a only temponl"Y'• 'fbe whole class became inter-

ested 1n the use of the eoneept 'pair' and sevel'8.1 members 

discovered. problems of their 01m tn school and even outside 

or school• sl3. it was ;reported• used his knowledge or 
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1n1lttpl1cat1on at hocie and learned to rtnd pPOducts a.a 

high aa 15 or 2G. 

(a) 'l'be function or the teacher in the p:zoesent-d.az: 
olaaaooa. 'lbe elementary. school teacher alwe.ys dauinatea 

the elaas situation. Even when she relaxes vigilance ~or 

a manent. the aoc1al group bec;lna at once to .disintegrate. 

It ia hardly az:a exaggeration to say that a second grade 

tieaober •pends 50 per eent of ber errorta securing and 

•tntaining discipline. son:~ definite oontr1butions by the 

teacher• on the other hand• are not to be disparaged. The 

pup1la learn to depend upon the security and upon the stimu-

lation wbioh an adult can g1Y& them. In the present e.x-

pel"iment. for e~mple• it was noted that, 1.f the teacher 

followed the work ot a pupil and simply verified the cor-

Nctneaa or incorrectness of his proceaaing. the child'• 
pertormance improved considel'&bly. The poor students ea-

peo1ally made a great deal of progress with th1• aidJ o.ften 

the_y gained enough confidence 1n them.salves to work accurate• 

q tor several auc.ceed1ng periods. 

It 1a ev1-dent from a study of the present classroom 

P~edures• however. that the teacher cannot give the same 

degree ot motivation to each of' 20 or 25 ~pile. The 

te&cbar'a attitude• detel'Ulin1ng the kind of work expected 

ot a pupi1. la certain to be reflected 1n the child's att1• 
tude toward hi• assignment. After a few weeks of the experi-

ment had elapsed. for example• the 1nstrudtor d1d not expect 

the beat work to be dona by s61 S151 8161 Sl71- S281 and S31. 



But on d1.tt'erent ooca•lona all these pupils (the oases 

ot Sl5 and.Sl6 were outstanding) showed spurts during which 

•ome excellent acorea were made. There 1a no doubt but 

that ta waa pose1ble ror these pupil• to do mu.ob better work 

on the average. 

-(t) Inrluence ot the grour on the capable studenta • 

.... tnveet1gatora aave barclly begun to discover what 1nf"luencea 

one cblld exerts upon another or whet influences a group c£ 

children e.xel't upon the individual. observations made 1n 

the present study show that children are keenly aware ot 
the oplnlona and o.t the accomp11ahmenta ot each other. Al• 

though out•rd appearance may not show lt. children are 

,u1ck to .peNetYe and then to eopy a teacher'• evaluation 

of clasa wol'k. Teachel"S• eepeetally more reoently• are 

ve.,- careful about forming aub-groupa in the, class and at-

tempt to change the pup1la from one group to another. Ev-

ery ch1ld• nevertheleaa. knows who 1a doing poorly and who 

.ta doing well ~d tbJs knowledge 1nf'luences h1s behavior 

markedly. ftloee pup1la tn the present study who ranked 

h1gheat raa4e tbe greatest effort to maintain their elaaa 

pcaitton. 881 (lPebruary •> insisted that she be given an 

opport.unlty to eorreot her errors on the day's wo:rk. She 

ON11nar1ly ranked highest 1n the class and made every ef"• 

tort to k.eep up with S14 who also worked accurately. S26 

on th1a same day failed to eorn;:,l'3te her paper on time. '1'be 

exper1mentei- gave the instruction to turn over the papera 

at the end or the· work period,; S26 turned her's over* and 



then atter a moment etarted again to work on 1 t. Thia pu-

pil worked alowly• but .1ns1sted upon l1n1sh1ng a given 

unit of work ilh1ch enabled her to keep up with the class. 

Similar 1nc1denta occurred frequently throughout the ex-

periment. It•• usually true that the average menbers of 

the olaae hu.rrl.ed through their work after the expelt'lmenter 

gave a second eheot ot problems to the f's.st pupils. en 
many oceaa1ona• pupil• came to the experimenter and asked 

for the blue papsra or the rad papers which had bean given 

earlier to the faeter workers. 

(5) Int lueace or the group on the poor student.. Those 

pu:i.-1la having the lowest rank were 1nflue:r;iced 'negatively' 

b;; their claaa poa1t1on. In general• they grew carelesa 

and simply made an appearanca of working. The experimen-

ter'• lnatruct1ona were d1f!'1cul t tor them• but since the 

claaa situation called for a reapcnae or s0i11e kind• they 

either established goals of the1r own OP• which was easier• 

c<>t>:Ied the an~ra from a neighbor. Sl'7 and S:Sl were typ-

loal stu(lents b this group. The class was instructed 

(December 10) to find a difference between two groups o~ 

printed objeotaJ these two subJeets. howeve~, adtled the 

numbers of each pair instead of rtnd1ng a difference. Dup,a, 

1ng an earlier period• 1t was found that these purils. to• 

gether w:;th SU5 and • merely wrote the numbers of the 

group of obJects instead of comparing the groups. But th1a 

task enabled the pupils to meke the aPEearance of wo:rk1ng 

w1 th the e laaa • 

The eff'ort on the part of slow pui,11s to keep pace with 
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the elaaa produced a great deal ot emoti,nal strain and 

always resulted 1n a distorted conception of aritbmettc. 

Ind1v1dual work with sao (ootober 24) reTealed that his 

hurried to keep up with the group weP8 the cause 

ot hie Mny 1n counting number pictures. Although 

the c1Nles appeared ln rows on the papers, SSO tallied 

them 1n randoai raahion. He the ret'ore lost track of the 

circles he bad enumerated. He waa encouraged to work more 

oaref'Ully, counting eaoh row in a systematic manner. Thia 

suggestion aided him temporiarily and the experimenter 

found that the 1d1tference' probleM offered no difficulty 

when the pupil once learned tbe nwnbers of the combinations. 

But b1a alowneaa 1n counting proved too big a handicap and 

he never succeeded in keeping up with the class. This 

failure, which la a typical case, presents a serious prob-

lem to the public school teaeher. The oonclusion 1a made 

here that aa long as a class oC 25 to S5 pur1la is maintained 

fo. a period at a whole year• there is little poas1b111ty 

that th1a type ot puril can ever be stimulated to do his 

best t'lork" 
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Sl • • 14 
S5 
88 
:ti 
S8 
89 
110 
Sll 
812 
811 
11, 
115 
116 
11'1 
118 
119 
820 
•1 
122 
Ill 
124 
125 
126 
S2'r 
328 
829 uo 
811 
IS2 

TABLE: LV 

Att9Jllllanoe and scorea by Six '.1eeks Period.a 

I -20 
21 
19 
20 
20 
20 -20 -' 21 
18 
21 
20 
18 
18 
19 
1'7 
19 
19 -20 
19 
16 
20 
20 
21 -21 
19 
17 

II -., 
15 
8 
11 r, 
14 -14 --10 
15 
10 
us 
15 
18 
10 
18 
1'1 
lS -1, 
1? 
11 
15 
19 
1'7 -14 
12 
12 

Nwnber or Daya Present 

III --10 -10 
15 
17 ---5 
19 
16 
14 
10 
12 --18 
15 
20 -10 
19 
15 
15 
13 
12 -13 
16 
1'1 

IV 

-f!"1 -26 
28 
so -20 
15 -so 
24 
so 
28 
29 
87 -22 
23 
24 
14 

' 24 
25 
25 
1'7 
28 
8 
24 
30 
28 

V 

93 -20 -16 
20 
25 
14 
u 
15 -19 
10 
24 
2S 
23 
22 -18 
12 
24 
21 -25 
2S 
25 
16 
24 
2~ 
13 
25 
16 

VI 

10 -9 -8 
10 
10 ., 
6 --10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
8 --5 
5 
10 
10 -6 
6 
5 
10 
10 
9 
9 
10 
9 

Total 

40 
27 
102 
25 
95 
110 
116 
21 
96 
so 

' 95 
108 
111 
108 
105 
J.00 
29 
98 
91 
112 
'5 
48 
110 
98 
105 
95 
112 
40 
94 
110 
99 

-~---~~--------~---------~--~--------------------------------
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Table LV (Cont14) 

Attendance and scores by Six ~eeks Periods 

--- ---~~----------------~-~-----~~----~-~......_~~-~-~-----~-~~-~ AY9J"age .. pfll" oent COl"reot seore 
--.--.....-... .._... ..... ~-----~,-.----------------------.:~------------------------hpil I ll Ill IV y YI Av. tor yea:r --~-..,,...---------~.-...... _..... ...... _....., ______________________________ ...... __ ~--
18 ---- ---- -- ------ 66-36 aa.86 '15.11 
19 85.18 '72.21 60.62 85.55 '7S.22 ,~.so 75.00 
SlO ------ --- -- 88.6'7 91.8'7 -- 90.17 
Sll a,.so --- ------- ------- ------ ------- 84.50 
112 e,.a1. ft.00 66.40 69.aa 84.74 44.:50 63.81 au 89.00 9031 58.Nl 88.38 '74.S5 8"1.lo 81.25 s1, 91.2, 89.&0 92.13 95.1'7 'Tl.,, 86.50 92.0'7 
815 '70.65 '14.54 50.48 82.86 6'7.'8 64.90 68.48 
816 8?.&a 88.4'7 '76.00 82-'ISS 81.~ f!f'I .10 78.06 s1, ,,.oe 66.tll so.a~ 88.00 so.as '70.63 76.81 
118 vv.v, 55J0 --- -- . .... --- 66.52 
Sl.9 92.12 91.'78 83.22 86.95 78.00 85.60 86.28 
120 60.81 .0f'71 S9 .. 40 '73.-&S 29.6V 46.40 48.55 
121 96.5$ 98.S0 94.45 95.92 93.67 99.90 96.55 
122 -- -- ~l.29 94~8 95.50 93.72 
Ill 80.25 84.00 85.60 97.00 --- _te'.., __ 86.'71 •• '70d8 82.06 51.21 83.58 '75.72 46.17 68.22 
826 83.1.Z ee.s, 91.75 8'7.24 86.52 '77 .33 85.75 
126 8'7-.26 97 . .eo 86--"1 95.36 94.6& 98.60 98.35 
art 70.'10 ff.6' 76.54 93.41 84.50 '78.50 80.21 
128 sa.52 se.ff 48.92 85.07 66.58 55.50 61.01 
an ---- ----- -- 98.38 95.8'7 96.00 96.75 
IIO 66d8 es.so fl'f.15 SV.04 45.77 49.m 61.59 
Ill 43.63 ~5.6'7 50.56 56.40 45.00 41.60 45.'8 
A2 82.65 ff.42 71.12 91.58 86..06 71.78 85.45 

----.--~ .... ---~~-----------------_,_ ___ .., ________ . ___ ._. _______ ..,. __ .., ____ ~---

&v. 
aooN 
(claae) 



Ccmtnl Studt .. and lleteata. <•A4•ult• on the objective UdiHon-eabGietion Gata. !'hr the co-operation of 
Ute tawreno• P1il.bllc SChool adm1n1atra.tora, the w:riter •• 
able to teat two control groups at the second grade level 

and thereby obtain a check on the ~rtormance or the ex-
perimental claaa. These grcups will be referred to as Control 
I and ContPOl II. The class taup:ht by the writer will be 

re1'erred to aa the Experimental Group. The teaching pro-

cedure employed 1'or thia last group already has been dia-

cusecl. The method adopted for Control I at the 'teginning 

of the achool year •• that ot Studebaker. Knight• ancl 
Pln41ey (35}. 'lbe teacher. l'lowever• 414 not uae the drill 
teehn1quea as outlined 1n th1a course ot atudyJ sane tlash 

eard drllla wel'e used• but little attempt was made to toree 
the pupils to memorize the addition and subtraction tacts. 
Ccma1dera.ble emphasis was placed upon speed. ftle material 

1n the Lennes ~,-:ork Pad I (22) •.s utilized to a great ex• 
tent for Control II. The teacher supplemented this work 

wlth vlPltten., speed dr111a. 
It should be mentioned tl'Jat the '!Ixper1mental Group 

contained seven veey slow pur.1la including two first grade 
Npeatera.. It alao contained three very capable students. 
The experimenter• du:ring the second semester. added two first 

gra4e pupil.a with. outstanding achievement record.a. Control 

I ws a selected group w1 th ?"espect to reading. These pu• 

p1la a.a a class alao ranked high in the other school subject•• 
Control II was an unselected group: the pupil•' SCOPU apread 



d.4ely on the Stanford ReY1a1on of the Binet-Simon Intelll-

genee Teat. The number of purils having relatively low 

I.Q•• outnwaber by tar those with high I.Q'•• The 1ntell1-

genoe teat score• are given for all the groupa in Table LVI. 

The reaulta on the first addition and aubtraotion teat 

are ahown fop alJ groups in Table LVII. The teat contained 

228 problema and bas been described in the •Daily procedure 

and quantitative results" tor April 1. 

The superiority or Control I 1s veey evident both on 

81"'1'0P and. time acorea. The difference betwe m the scores 

ot this group and the Experimental Group a.re quite reliable. 

(!he chance• are 99 plus 1n 100 that a difference in er:ror 

1n the same direction would occur 1n future samples.) The 

difference in average time hetween Control I and Oontrol 

Ij 1a flllrly reliable. (The chances are 94 out of 100 that 

the tPUe ditrerenee la greater than zei-o.) 

\'he Experimental Group showed a superiority to Control 

II on eri-on; the opposite was true with respect to the 

average time scores. The teaching procedure 1n the first 

instance atreased accuracy of response and the procedUl"e 

1n the seoond ease stressed speed. The results indicated 

that the nature or instructions inf'luences markedly the pu,-

plla' approach to arithmetic problems. 

The 4dd1t1on and subtl'filction test was repeated ~or the 

Experimental Group and Control I on October 16~ 1955. The 

P\lp11s had had approximately a month or sehool after the 

•ummer Y&cat1on. No systematic drill procedures in arith-



mettc were employed dUl"ing this period. The results on 

the teat are shown in Table LVllI. 

A auperiorlty of Control I was found again on both 

tlae and eri-OJI aeorea. The teachers' estimates which placed 

thla gl"oup •bove the Experimental GN>up 1n achievement were 

OOllpletely 1n accord with the on this objective 

teat. .A eomparteon ·of the recoi-da on October 16 ot the 

t.wo reapeet1ve groups with theil" previous records .. howeYer• 

HVeala aome taeta regarding their performances that should 

be mentioned. Neither the Control I nor the Experimental 

GJ"oup made any improvement in the error scores. The av-

erages in the fall test. instead• are slightly higher for 

both groups. The increase in errors for Control I is neg-

ligible and the increase .tor the Experimental Group 1s not 

greatly a1gntt1cant. (The chances are 58 out of 100 1n 

the one caae and 84 out of 100 in the other that the dif-

.terencea are greatei- than zero.) on the time scores. on 

~. other hand• the Experimental Group showed a de~1n1te 

improvement. The average time for completing the test dropped 

•s.xteen minutes. Tbe Control I failed to show a similar 

improvement. It may be mentioned agatn that three subject• 

ln the Experimental Group• sl5. Sl7• and S25, f'ailed to com-

plete the oetober test. 'Jben tM• pupils' scores are e-

limbated. from the results of both tests• the arop in time 

for the Expe1•1mental Group becomes fairly reliable. The 

difference 1n average scores divided by the standard error 

ot the difference gives a ratio or 1.761 which r:ne-vans that 



TABLE LVI 

Ill'l'ELLIG".nlCE 'l'SST SCORES* 

Experimental Group 
Pupil I.Q. 

Control I Cont~ol II 
Pupil I.Q. .Pu~11 !:S.:. 

Sl 109 1. 1~ 1. 109 
S2 9'1 .. 2. 110"'* 2. 80 u 10B 3. 11.S a. 86 
84 - ,. 104 ,. 75 
S5 100 s. 110 s. 92 
88 U6 6. 100 6. 9S 
S? 114 7. 122 7. 88 sa ~6 a. m a. 129 
S9 101 9. 121 9. 102 
SlO llZ 10. 105 10. 98 
Sll 125 11. 116 11. 98 
Sl2 - 12. ll.4 12. 107 
313 96 13. 109 13~ 77 
814 101 .. 14. 114-t:ft 14. ll8 
SlS 106,ff 15. 117"'·* 15. 128 
Sl8 96** 16. 103 16. 11'7 
sr, 1<77 17. 12, ........ 17. 79 
Sl8 - 18. 100 ... 18. 102 
Sl9 laa...,, 19. lOSint-
S20 - 20. 119 
821 lZa .. 21. 109 
322 Jaa~ 22. 107 
SU - 23. 12:S 
324 103~ 24~ 128 
325 lQl¼ft 
326 118" 
1117 101 
S28 94 
829 J.48ff4' 
.sao 105 .. 
Al 86 
U2 -

Av. lll.80 av . ·112.-12 Av. 98.77 ....... ,.. ____ .._,... ... -~ ... --........ _,..._~------- .. ----________ .... _. ....... .,.. ..... ___ ._,_._ ___ .. _ 
* 'lhe I.Q. acorea were obtained according to the Stan-

f'ol"d Revlston ·or the B1net-S1mon Intelligence 'l'eat. 
Unlesa otherwise indicated• the teats were given 
dw.-ing the 1935-1936 sebonl year. 

if4 ~eae scores were obtained .from tests given during 

the 19S8-1934 school year. 

,.._* fileae scores were obtained during the 1934-1935 
acho_ol y-eai-. 



TABL'S LVII 

PIRST .IH'I:ITI0H-S'UnTRACTION T'SST * 

l'fo. · ot pupil.a 
Av. score 
3.D. 
S.E. 

Av. Score 
S.D. 
s.x. 

ftrep• Grouf ompleted 
Apr. 12) 

23 
~2~0 
31.42 
6.551 

OontPOl I 
lr!ompleBed 

fipr. 12) 

ERRORS 

TnfE (Min.! 

CO?lPARISON OF 
dkouPs 

3.E. Dltt. (Bzper.--CI) --- 6.87 DU£./S.E. 
(BP.Pon) . 

Oonti-ol ll 
(lJ ompleted 
May 9) 

26 
87.96 
56.44 
11.069 

56.87 
15.57 
8.054 

Dif't .--2.718 

S.E. Dif'f'. (ExJ>er.--c II) -12 .aa Ditt ./S.E. Dif't .--4.329 
(Erroi-a) 

s.E. Dttf". ior - CII) 5.77 Diff./s.E. D1t'f'.-l.6 
ftme) 

S.E. Dltt. fB.zper.--crr) - 7 .2 D1ft./s.E. Ditf.-5.9 
Time) 

* It should be pointed out that the distribution curves 
founded on the error and time scores are skewed. Because 
of this fact a statistical treatment of the data can not 
be expected to give reliable results. Interpretations 
based on the quantitative data, therefore, are given in 
the text only as supplementary information to the qual-
itative results. The material in Tables LVIII and LXII 
are interpreted in the text in a similar fashion. 
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TABLE LVIII 

SEX:OWD .lDDITIOB-3UBTRAOTION ~ES~ 

uo. or pup11a 
&v. acore (errca-a) s.». , 
S.E. 

Av. SCON (time) 
S.D. 
a.E. 

BxJ?!r• Group (eompletid oct. 16• •ss > 
Conti-ol I 

(Completed 
oot. 1e.•ss) 

2~.00 
8e.95 
86.62 
7.~8 

ERRORS 

20.00 
14.85 
~.'il"I 
s.360 

TIME (Jin.) 

43.58 
14.5• 
~.251 

COMPARISON OF 
dfiouPs 

s.z. DU't. (Bxpv.-CI) -- 9.33 Dltt./s.E. Dlf't.- 2.277 (Errora) 

s.E. Dltt. (Ezper. Apr.19-) - 10.580 DJ.tt./s.E. DJ.rt.- 1.561 Bzper. oet.16) 
('l'lme) 

s.E. Dttt. (CI-Apr. 12-) - 5.8'7 D1tt./s.E. D1f'f.- o.70I n~pr. 1s > 
(ftme) 

r~ (Bxper. Apr.12-) ----··-- • o.846 Eltper •. oat.16) (Errera} 

" (Exper. Apr.12•) --- + o.698 s.E. (r) -- 0.11, 
Bxper. oot.~~) (1!'1me) . 

~. (CI - Apr. 12.;.) "" -- .f, 0e065 CI - oat. 16) (Errora ) · 
"'(Cl: - Apr. 12-) ••=•-•=•.,. + 0.565 CI • oct. 16) (T!.me) 

----·--~ ............... --.. ~~---....-----·--.. --... ------------.. -------------------... * The o~ttoienta or correlation have been calculated. by the Peanon product-moment rormul.a f'l"<W. the stan-dard. acorea. 

....... 



96 ttaaea ln 100 one would expect the difference to be greater 

than aero. Thia f'1ndlng beoanea more atr1k1ng when the raw 

time aeorea are considered f'or the five highest ranking pu-

ptla ot both groups. In the Control I the t1ve highest pu-

plla ln ootober required an average of two minutes more 

than the corresponding April purlls to complete the test. 

In the Experimental Group the five highest ranking pui:lls 

in OCtober required an average of 2'7.5 minutes less than the 

oorreapond1ng group in April. This evidence points clear-

ly to the conclusion that a majority 1n the Experimental 

Group (not all the pupils) maturated with resl)E'ct to the 

apeed of processing. This conclusion• we believe. juat1-

f1ea a method of procedu1--e which allows the pupil to work 

at his own rate of speed. one may well expect greater 

l"&pidity or oaleulation to develop as maturity proceeda. 

one may expeet. futharmore. a relatively etable perform-

ame 1n thoaa instances where the pupils are not pushed too 

rapidly. 'l'be additional evidence of the cor1>elations of 

the first and second tests (Table LVIII) srows that the pu• 

pile of the Experimental Group maintained approximately 

the same respective class pos1t1ona in OOtober as in April. 

The correlations of error and time scores. raspeetively• 

tor Control I indicates thnt these pupils• on the other harA_ 

varied greatly on the two tests. 

I and LX ehow a comparison of results or the Experimental 
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TA.JH.E LIX 

FLASH CARD TEST 

Br1mental Group Control I pi 4S idd. Pupil 45 aubt. Piip!i 45 add. PuE11 45 aubt. 
(e-rroH l (errors) terrors> (erroH) 

Sl8 6 Sl6 3 1. 0 1. 0 
S22 6 S6 '1 2. l 2. 4 
S.14 9 Sl.Z 8 3. 1 3. • 11 S22 10 ,. 2 4. 5 
329 12 314 15 5. 2 5. 6 
SB l2 521 15 6. s 6. ,, 
S21 12 Sl5 21 "· 4 7. '7 
sa 1S S5 22 a. 5 a. 8 
SJ.I 15 S29 9. 8 9. 8 
Sl9 1'7 S7 24 10. 6 10. 9 
16 18 S8 11. 6 11. 9 
Sl 19 Sff 29 12. 7 12. 11 
381 21 sz 29 13. 7 1:5. 11 
815 28 Sl Zl 14. ,, 14. 11 .., 31 SZl 33 15. 9 15 • 12 
sao 35 Sl9 33 16. 9 16. l2 
S28 S"I s28 55 17. 9 l~. lS 
S1'7 as sso :59 18. 9 18. 15 
812 G Sl2 41 19. 11 19. 17 

S1'7 42 20. 11 20. l8 
320 43. 21. 12 21. 19 

22. 14 22. 19 
23. 18 23. 23 
24. 19 24. 22 
25. 21 25. 25 

AV• 25.24 Av. a.o 
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TABLE LX 

'?E.S'f ON 'SERIES' PROBL"SMS 
(121 problems 1n Table XXVIll) 

Ezier1mental OJ'O~(Feb.4) &J.! Hob. lttem ed. .Per Cent 
. . COl"!"8C't 

Control I (Feb.20) 
PiiEII !?ob. 11.ttemEted Fer Cent 

~orreo! 
S20 1'7 100 1. 73 100 
S6 a, 100 2. 88 97 S23 21 100 s. 109 96 
321 ,9 100 ,. 119 96 
326 ,o 100 s. 48 95 
Sl:5 64 98 6. 90 M 
$25 ,2 ,,, 7 • 52 94 
.Sl'7 Cl tJ'1 e. 58 SN :n '2 92 9. 121 93 
S19 '9 89 10. 93 9S 
332 'f,Pf 83 11. 121 N 
S24 120 m 12. ZS 92 
S31 ao 56 l3. 48 91 
315 Sl 54 1-&. 77 88 
S9 to 15. 59 84 
530 120 3'1 is. 5? 80 

17. '73 rrt 
18. 65 5S 
19. 121 54 
20. 70 ,s 

Range. 1'7-120 Range. 38-121 
· Ave 50.ZS AYe 82.06 AV• 79.00 Av. 85.55 

Fer Cent Per Cent Per cent J>er Cent 
Correct score of CDiss Correct Soon ii' alias 

95-100 so.oo 959100 25.00 
90-N 6.25 90-94 40.00 
80-80 12.50 80-89 15.00 
"10-'79 00.00 70-79 s.oo 

-69 Sl.25 -69 15.00 
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TAB.LB LXI 

READING PR:,BLEMS: 
(Feb. 22) 

'K1ze4'Pl'oblems 
( Bbie xxvtt ) 

Pu,Eil Attem2tecl • 
1. M 
2. M s. a• ,. M s. M 
6. 34 ,. a, 
a. a, 
9. N 
10. 33 
11. M 
12. 
13. M 
14. 28 
15. u 
16. $4 
l?. 26 
18. 28 
19. 32 
20. S4 
21. :sa 

Max. Prob. 
Av. Attempted 
Av. seore 

Fer cent 
Correct simie 
90-100 
80-89 
70J19 

-69 

Fer Cent 
correct 

100 
100 

"' 97 
9"I 
94 
94 
91 
91 
9! 
88 
84 
79 
71 
6"I 
67 
al 
60 
50 
,1 
36 

Per Cent 
ordD11s 

CONTROL I 

St~,R Problems 
(Ti e tux) 
AttemP;t!d Per Cent 

?,orrecl 

15 100 
15 100 
1, 100 • 100 

5 60 
15 100 
-s 33 
15 86 
1, 78 
15 73 
15 60 
15 '12 -, 75 - -1, as 
14 71 -- -12 16 
is 80 
15 86 
12 ,1 

Max. Prob. 15 

(Thirteen out of ntneteen 
pupils completed either 
14 or 15 pl'oblema. Av-
erage score of these th17-
teen = ss.92.) 
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Group and ContNl I on a flaah card teat and a set of 

•aeriea' p~oblema, Table LXI contains the scores made by 

Oont2'01 I cm two sets of i-eading pl'obleme. Aa one might 

pzoediot;• the aeleoted group represented 1n the Control I 

41d ezoelleatly on the flash card teat 1n whieh speed waa 

the most important factor (Table LIX). on the 'series• pro'b• 

1ema (aee Table XXVIII tor an example of this type of p?lob-

lem) the pupils 1n control I were not given any apocial in• 

atruet1ona to work aecurately no• were they given ar.y clue 

a.a to the pattern ot anawera. Tb& res!.llts indicate that 

more pu·r1la 1n the BXparimental Group made -perfect scores 

than did thG pupil.a or Control I. The number of problems 

completed b7 the latter gi-oup1 however.- was much high•• 

than that ccmpleted by the sxperimental G•oup. Control I 

waa given 't'able •XXX on a later date as a •tollow up' to 

th1a paitticular 'aeries' test; on t!'"is later oeea.a1on the~_=) 

pup1la worked aa ae~urately as those of the g.r.perimental 

Group~ '.ft1e experimenter gave a demonstration ~f reading 

proble!D8 on \fedneadlly • Rebrual"Y eo. 1935 to Control I,-

Booka we.re used to show th.at "4 1a the same as 3 and 1." 

This atatement was written on the board and waa copied by 

the class. Several other problems 11kew1ae were d.etmonatrated.. 

On the .tollowing-day. Pebruar,- 21. a demonstration of two 

statemanta •4 1a the same as :5 and 111 and 112 and 2 are the 

aame aa •• were given. Both were copied by the children~ 

Melllben at the class were oalled uvon to give answers to 

problema a1mllar to the t"ollow1ngt 8 S and Sare the same 
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aa -•• •_5 la the aame as and-•" On P?-1.daJ'• February 

22• Table XXVII waa g1ve.n to th1a class. Table XXIX al•o 

waa given• although no demonstration ot th1a latter type 

0£ pi-oblem waa made. The class was instructed simply to 

work all the problems. Th'3 results are shown 1n Table LXI. 

'lb1a class waa dei"1n1 tely superior to the Experimental 

GJIOup on these reading problems. but the ••erage scores 

indicate tbat these problems were not completely masteJted. 

The conclusion just1r1ed. however. that those 

who read well also may be sxpected to solve resding prob-

lems• 
(c) Individual clU'terences reaorded. on the tests. The 

d1acuaa1on ot average scone and the pezof'ormance of total 

groups leavH out ot ao-count the 1nd1v1dual. on the second 

add! t1on-aubtract1on test sane pu:rils improved considerably 

on time and er:ron • others improved on time or on errors• 

at111 others failed to equal their earlier pertormanees. 

In order to give consideration to these individual differ-

ences. the standard scores have been ealcula.tad Cor the 

Experimental group and tor Control I. These scores on the 

two add! t1on-aubtract1on tests appear 1n Table LXII. In 

the Experimental G1-oup,. two of the best students Sl4 and 

S29• made slightly less satisfactory time and error scores 

on the seond test. 321 and s10. on the other hand• who 

alao weM :In the upper one-thil"d or thia claaa, improved 

slightly cm tbe teats. 

A rather unexpected result was the remarkable improve-
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TABLE LXII 
STllDABD SCCR~S: \DDITION-StTBTR~CTION TESTS·!!-

Pupil 
Ex£!r1mental G:r°Hme Errora Brro.re T1me •·· ms,.1g Xpr.12 oct.1s 

SS1 +a.20 ..S.13 +o.64 -0.43 
Sl -1-1.20 -o.oa -O.s:5 -o.os 
a28 +2.15 +2.tn +o.06 -0.25 
Sl7 -0.51 · +o.JZ +a.09 +o.9S 
36 -0.61 +o.21 4-0.7S +o.23 
332 -0.67 +0.27 -0.31 +1.aa 
S15 +0.'15 +-1.69 t2.24 tl.55 
S8 +o.4-6 -0.43 -o.63 -0.89 

+o.21 -0.2"1 t().'70 -0.54 
S9 +0.34 +0.14 -o.63 -0.60 
321 -o.'11 -0.'19 -o.63 -1.00 
S24 -0.'71 ...()~9 -0.63 -0.71 
S26 -0.86 -o.a, -0.63 -o.61 
s:u5 -0.25 -0.2!1 -0.63 -0.91 
S3 -0.86 -0.,1 -0.Sl +1.84 sn -o.2e -O.ll fl.92 +2.66 
S22 -0.s'T -0.66 +-0.03 -o."'IO 
ss -0.20 -o.ss o.oo ,fo;J.26 
SlO -0.45 -o.es -o.ss -1.09 
Sl4 -0.96 -0.93 -1.28 -o.99 
S29 -1.03 -o.a2 -1.28 -o.43 

Control I 

l. -0.03 -0.20 +1.28 .f,.0.13 
2. -1.18 -0.62 -1.36 -1.14, 
3 .. -1-0.05 +1.'74 -'-0.54 ... -0.85 -o.58 -1.15 -1.17 
s. -0.02 w.os -o.srn ,f-2.23 
6 •. -0.96 -o.16 -o.92 -o.45 ,, . -o.oo +4.117 .1.96 -0.2& 
a. +o.58 -0.20 -0.45 -0.31 
9. -0.41 -O.49 -0.12 -o.93 
10. +0.03 -o.5' -0.88 -1.35 
11. +2.66 -0.41 -o.ffl -o.35 
12. -o.as -0.$7 -o.oa ,1.0.17 
13. -0.29 -o.54 .1.12 f-1.89 
14. .1.24 -4-0.1'1 +o.84 +l.06 

....,_.., ___ _:...., __ .,......,_, _______ .. _______ .. -.... --... --.. -----.. ---... ---~------..,_ 
* A positive seo:re (+) indicates a larfe error or a 

large t1me score. A negative seor& -) indicates a 
low error or a short time score. 
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ment of ~l. This pupil ranked lowest on daily scores and 

yet made aa much improvement as any pupil ln the Experi-

mental Group. 'l'hree atudents who gave mol".8 or less uer-

age pertoz,aaneea th~oughout the year also.showed improvement 

on both tbe and err.PN. These were S7 • ss. and sl.3.. Sl, 
. -

who 1mprov«td considerably on errors, also,. may be mentioned 

1n th.la grou.p. (Sl.S~and se. 1n llay.- 1935, made worse er-
roP scores. on 180 pl"Qblems than in April •. 1935. The. Octo-

ber score •. on the other hand• shows improvement on both time 
-and e::rrora. It is qu.tte difficult to ascertain what tac-

tors might.have 1nt'luenced the lack of' achievement record-

ed on the ¥ay test •. It seems probable that both student• 

became ups•t to a considerable degree by the difficult work 

1ntrod.uced_between the April and May tests. 'l'he lowest se-

mester scoi-ea reeorded to?' these pupils., at any :rate, are 

found during this period.) 

'!'here.were three pur11s• s2s .. ~2., and S6• who failed 
. . 

to equal tb.elr reeOJ'd on the .first test in either time or 

errors. Fr.om the daily scores., one would.suppose that 

tl)eae puptis were average or above average and that they 
. , 

8hQuld 1mp~ove rather than tall behind in-a retest situa-

tion. S25 .along w1th Sl17 and Sl5• howeveP., !'ailed to eom-

pl~te the 1,"8tes~. although with encouragement these ?Upils 

bad completed the teirt on the eai-ller occaa1on. 

The t'eaults o'f individual students 1n Control I give a 

•1m11a-r picture of the learning situation. The pur.:111n 
this class who ranked highest required more t1ma .for the 
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aecom teat. Another student nhc was about avel'Sge improved 

conaidetebly on time. On the baais of the standard 

tor both time and errol:'8, the first pupil showed nc, improve• 

ment._. the aeoond improved com1derably. 

several students who were below average ehowed rema11k-

abla improvement on errol' score a while another atudent who 

•• below •v~raga mude a :m.lCh higher: erTor sco1"'8. 'l'h1a last 

caae worked rapidly on the last test. _but obviously quite 

auperf"1cially • 

Bow are theae i.ndividual differences to be explained? 

It is evident that puril variation 1s great and th4t, on 

the am-face. tt ts almost impossible to predict what a par-

ttculaJt student w1ll do after the swmuer vacation. ~ertain 

qual1tat1v~ data~ however. may Berve to make th~se scorea 

meanihgtul. In the Kxper1menta l Group• the two best stu• 

de-nta were stlnllllated to work at approximately their great• 

eat speed,. Unknowingly• theso p.1pils were r.eing pusbed to 

the limit and irradiation resulted. on the basis of the 

mat\tJtation bypotbeste. 1 t would be expected that children 

who are developing physically at a rapid rate ought to 1m• 

J)l"ove on school work at"ter a vac!ltioo pePiod. (It may be 

'N08-llecl that aome time elapsed -.tter school began in tbe 

fall before the aecond test was administered. This permit-

ted a re-adjustment to the school environment.} It 1s to 

be 1nf'er~ rl'Om this aame hypothea1s that i"ailure to im-

prove 1nd1catea over-stimulation with the result of 11'1'11dla-

t1an. 
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the t'aetor of over-st1:nulat1on t!l8.Y have entered 1n-

to the picture ror a number of' poor students as well as 

good atuden-ta. $6• S25• and ~2 made worae scores on 'both 

time and err-or• on the second test. The faet that St\ J::taa 

• h1gh I.~. only acrYea to complicate the s1tuat1on. 'l'be 

qualitative data show that these pupils were not well ad.-

just.ad to the olaaa a1tuat:1on. S6 proved to be a d1sc1-

pl1ne problem at the :t1Ht or the achool year (19:54-1985). 

S25 us a repeater in first grade and for the year 1935• 

19a8 wa• placed with the slow groa.p of the aeoond grade. 

Th1a aubjact baa been Nlported 1n the section, naeason1ng 

of' the slow pupil•• S32 started cut well in the exp~-

mental cl.a••• but failed to keep up with the group. 

fJ"/ and sa. who improved on both t1ma and e:rro:rs • were 

quite diff'erent 1n dispos1t1on and attitude f'rom S6 ano. 
S-~5~ Although they were slow purils 1n ·class. S7 and S8 

followed. instructions eararully and made an effort to master 

their ess1gn.~ents. $7 was an adopted child whose home en-

vironment waa veey aat1si'actory. Re was encouraged to do 

his beat, but neveP was pushed to reach impossible goals. 

'l'hta caae demonatrated• without any question. that a slow 

pupil can make an adjust~t to a stimulating school en-

vironment pl"av1ded adequate co-operation between the home 

and the·aehool is maintained. 

Yn summarizing the data on 1nd1v1dual scores. the rol-

low1ng may be pointed out: (a} The above-average student•• 

tr ovent1mu.lated~ fell behind on retests. This result in-
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d1catea a lack of pur 11 ma.tw-ation with respect to the 

speclf'1c leal"'llille aittution and presents a serious prob-

lem to the teacheP. (b) The scores ct" tho~e students 

who ranked above average and whc bad not been subjected to 

ovent1mulat1on., did not vary a great deal. (c) 'l'he av-

erage or sllgbtly belov, average students made advances on 

the retest when conditions permlttea a satis~actory ad-

justment to the school environment. The very alow pupil•• 

under these tavoreble circumstances~ made remarkable pro-

greaa on the ret-eat. (d) The poor student. whose mal-

adjustment was marked. .tailed to co-operate on the second 

test and• consequently• the acorea indicated considerable 

loss or learning. 



IV. DISC1JSSIOBs THE PSYCHOLOGY OF JIUMBE:R 

Plmdaaaental Aeawapt1ona: A theory dealing with the mastery 

ot the f'1nt JIIIIIP,er ecmcepts already has been eons1dere4 

(SO). Thia theory was based upon the lan of Conf'1gurat1cn• 

Held Genesis. and Individuation (40). It was demonstrated 

that the tnd1v1dual's response to a situation calling for 

a jui,,.S"lt of more or leas v;aa conf1gurat1onal in charao-- -
tar. The eh114 1a insight into the problem oecul"l9ed sudden• 

ly-J the relations of wholes and their respective parts or-

f'ered no inherent d1.tf1culty to him unless structural analysis 
, 

of groups. thl'"ough the eounttng process. complicated the 

situation. The serial (ordinal) and the quantity (cardinal) 

concepts of number were found to evolve simultaneously as 

members of a single mathematical concept. Additional ev1• 

denee w111 be considered under a later topic which further 

aubatantlates this interpretation. It was round that. with 

the maturation of the individual. concepts or parts ,dthln 

a giaoup or whole undel"Went a change described as atructu.r1za-

t1on or d1tferent1a tion. sub-groups or mentbera of a group 

at first were not equal 1n p,3rceptual form to the ch11dJ 

the spatial relations between the members ot a group assumed 

at firat more a1gn1f1cance than the size and form of the 

members themselves. \t a later stage the parts attained a 

homogeneity or form. 1.e._ a homogeneity 1n the sense that 

ffer;y part was given a value equal to every other pal"t. 

Thia stage may, be said to represent a pr-1m1tive conception 

or the univerftl1ty of number. 
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on the ·baa1s ot the principle of" Individuation• we 

will eonslder how still more abatract mathematical concepts• 

wh1eh are concerned in addition and aubti-aet1on• are de-

ve10J:>9Cl• It will be aaaumed at the beginning that t.hia 

leaming tollowa the laws or growth• wh! ch growth ts con-

tinuous 1n character. The consequences ot this assumption 

are t'ar reaching. The learning• for example• cannot be 

aaltatory in nature. but must follow a sequence, every part 

of which bears a definite relation to every other part. 

Until the present time, no theorist has taken a clear stand 

on this question and it has been generally assumed that 

when the child proceeded tran concrete number concepts 

to notions ot abstract addition and subtraction~ he ne-

ceaaar1ly had to bridge a distinct gap between these two 

nther unrelated ideas. The evidence from other field.a• 

however. wculd indicate that the hypothesis making growth 

a cont1nuoualy expanding process 1s more fru:t t.ful than thia 

older notion. There ls no longer any doubt 1n the physical 

r8alm_. tor example• that the growth hypothas1s bas been 

subatanttated. !'he experiments or Arnold Gesell (13) and 

Mary Shirley (32) have demaistrated conclusively that be-

havior follows a de~inite sequence which can be accounted 

tor only 1n terms of maturation and d1f£erent1at1on of the 

1nd1v1dual. 

In the field of perception• 11kew1se. important evi-

dence has been discovered which points toward a growth thGOl'J'• 
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fllla ta of gJ'e&t importance since peroeptlon plays so large 

a role 1n the deYelopment of number ideas. Purdy'a reoent 

art1elea on "Th• structure of the V1aual 'iorld". (2"7} (28} re.-

Naent a1gn1t1oant advance in harmonizing the perceptual 

proceaaea o~ the ehtld ,;,,1th those of the adult. Pul'dy im-

plies quite def'tnttely th:1t the d 1fterencea between the t110 

are d1tterencea of degree rathe~ than d1tfer~ncea 1n kind. 

Thia Y1ew haa been made possible by the aeaumptJon that 

perception follows a principle or differentiation ot wbolea 

in eontraat to the oldf,lr assumption 11111ch held that wholes 

were to be synthesized trmi discrete parts. 'the inf'eNnce 

may be made that exactly the same adyantage which PUrdy 

found would be gained by the applleatlon ot thi, same prin-

ciple to the development of arithmetical ideas. A quota• 

tion will illustrate the s1gn1f1cance ot Purdy's assumptions 

•J)!sjunet1on. t.hen 1s not eelr-explanatory, indeed the 
primary problem, at the starting-point of a theory of per-
eept1on. is not to exr la1n c Oherence. but to axp lain d1s-
J\lDCt1on." (2'7 • P• 411) -

w. •. the young child's 1mpress1~ns tend to be more 
coherent than those o~ the adult. '!'his d1ffepenee, accord• 
1ng to our theory,·1a based upon a difference 1n the nro• 
pert1ea or the two motor systems. or, as we shall aay• upon 
a difference or motor 1attunement.• 

"~e can describe the attunernent 1n the case of the 
child by saying that the motor system has a :pronounced. tend-
eney to attain ~u111br1um between the impulses due to the 
different elemen a ot a visual figure. wt th the adult thia 
equ111br1um-tendency is weaker. 

"In order to experience a figur,3 as d1ajo1ne4. the cbl ld 
baa to exert a apeo1al ef'fort. That 1a• he must volunkr1ly 
br1ni an influence into play which re1nf'orcea the weak 
rivalry-tendency• and which opposes the strong comb1nat1on-
tendency. 



"The motor ayatem or the adult. however., bas undergone 
• praceaa ot training which has changed its original attune-
meut.• (28,. P• "17) . 

Ola the baala or tbe evidence thua tar given. the mem-

bera or aorr:e schools or psychology doubt the assumption that 

the la• applying to growth en a 'pbyalological level• will 

appl.J' aa well to devel0pment on a 'mental level'. Although 

the Geatalt paychol6g1at holds rigidly to the principle or 
laomopPbiam (21• pp., 56-5'1) in this connection• it seema 

likely that the results reported by Snoddy(~) should d1s• 

pel any doubb tore thoae who are inclined to raise thia prob-

lem. Snoddy gave h1a subjects the task of tracing a star 

pattel"ll 1n t.he mirror; hia ch1et goal was to discover the 

ef'feeta ot repetition on the learning behavior. Thia ex-

perimenter discovered what he terms a primary growtl1 and a 

aecondapY" growth which were direct tunctiona or time and 

ot repet1t1on• reapect1vely. The point of greatest s1g-

n1t1canee here was the dlseovery of the primary growth which 

proved to be a continuous function of time. This gPowth 

p~eceded the seconda~y development and was a necessary baaia 

for the later development. Any attempt to secure a spee1-

f1c ak111 before a su.1"f1cient base of primary growth had 

been established resulted 1n a 'conf'l1ct 1 which was record• 

ed as a plateau on the learning curYe• 

In c-onclua1on., there is every reason to believe that abe 

aaaumpt1on. making learning of arithmetic a continuouely 

expanl:lng growth process. is a correct one. We can proceed. 

thei-etore. to establish an hypothesis for explaining how 



Mthematlca~ 1deaa develop in. the child. we wish to con-

alder tlr•t• however. additional data conce~ng the de-

velopment ot the series and the qu~tity ideaa of number. 

Doe• llWllber ba ve two 1ndepeD4ent root• t tAany teachers 

aa well aa experimenters 1n educational riaychology make 

the assumption t.bat the counting of the child indicates 

a mastery ot the series idea of number as opposed to the 

qant1ty ooneept ot number. It is supposed. also. by aome 

that the eard1nal notion developa out of the ordinal idea 

or number. 1•••• the units analyzed through counting are 

to be synthesized. into groups representing ab• 

atraet quantity c.oneepta. (2s. P• 351) A.n argument against 

thie hypothesis was given above in tne "Introduction~. It 

waa shown that crganizat1,,n waa not a derived property in 

child thought~ Another authority• Karl Buehler• assumes 

that the series idea remains independent of the quantity 

id.ea and that the two notic-ns repres,mt entirely differ-

ent roota or DUll,lber. He states in his conclusion that "the 

ehtld ~• subaaquently to learn b.ow to e onneet these two · 

independent rwiet1ons ot words (the ordinals and tbe card-

inals) whioh signify nwnber." (SJ• p~ 8') This writer. un• 

fortunately• does not indicate the manner 1n which child• 

ren are supposed to ac.complish the connection 0£ these dis-

crete .number concepts• 
ftle buts tor Buehler'• theory was the f"indlng ot •~e.t• 

heimer t~t prlm1t1 ve people often use dif'f'erent numei-ala 

when tbey wish to express 'oollect1ona ot things.' It has 



already been pointed out (30) that children have no d1ff1• 

oulty at any etage in the learning process with the card-

inal idea ot blllllber and that the 1nd1ng of 1Mrthe1mer un• 

doubtedly indicates that number has two aspects which oit-

.terentlate together t'rom a more generalized notion ot num-

ber. 
CODant• whc has compiled a considerable ftlllount of datti 

on the number d~velopment of primitives. gives a much more 

eomplete account of the origin of the cardinal number namea 

than 1s elven by Buehler or even by Kofrka (20)• who holds 

a similar view to that ot Buehler. Although the actual 

meaning of names have not al•ys been accurately traced by 

1nveat1gators., enough material has been collected to demon-

strate the point we wish to make hei-e. There can be no 

doubt that the first counting 1s a tallying - aome pr:lm-

1t1Tes uae the fingers. others use seeds• pebbles. shells• 

notche•• or knots - which implies a develoµnent of the 

aeries idea. In nearly every instance with tbe most pr1m-

1tiv~ typea of scales. however. there 1a either a clear re-

ferenoe to the total group of counters which 1s being d1r-

tennt1ated by the counting process or there is evidenee 

that a given number is a cor:.pound of two smaller number-a. 

The scales 1n Table LXIII are introduced as examples. Conant 

makes the- following statements bearing on this problem, 

"Collecting together Mnd comparing w!~h one another 
the great maes of terms by wh1ch we find any number ex-
pressed 1n different languages, ••• we observe certain 
reaemblanoea .which were not at rirat supposed to exist.• •• 
a care.tu.l examination of the first decade warrants the as-
sertion that the probable meaning of' any one of the units 
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will be found 1n the 11st given below. The words selected 
are intended merely to ser,re as lnd1cu.t1ons of the thought 

·underlying the savage'a choice. and not necessarily aa the 
exact term by means ot which he descr1bea his number: 

1. = extatenc•• p1ece., group• beginning 
2.: repetition. division• natural pa1r a. : eolleet1on• m&IQ"• two-one 
•••two twos 
&. -..:: ba~ group. division 
6.:: .t1Ye-one., two threes. seoond one.• {10• PP• 

J'm-ther eu.mplea might be taken rrom primitive binary 

systems. In these cases the important root ia two and the 

odd numbere are designated by adding one to an even number 

of pairs. Three., for example• becomes 2-1 and five becomes 

2 pairs plua l• (10• PP• 110-111) 

It my~ pointed out that the names used tor counting 

in some language• have their origin tn a ce.rdima.l 1dea ot 
number iether than in a distinct orclinal concept. For ex-

ample• four equals 'toes of an ostrich• J five equala 'a 

tlve colored apotted hide' and again 'all the fingers on 

one baD41 J aix equala 'three (fingers) from each side'; 

and seven equals 'there are still three of them (tlngen)•. 
There are isolated cases where a finger gives a name 

to the numeNl with which it is associated in counting; 

this .tact has been taken by authorities to illustrate 

the development of an ordinal idea apal'"t from the cardinal 

f'unot!on~ In the zulu languaee • tor example •. the word tor 

tbl.Db• tat1a1tuf!• becomes the numeral for ala. Then the 

word Komba meaning •to point' which ref'era to the toref'lnger 

or the 'pointeF' makes the next numeral, seven• The uses 

of this numeral shows that a cardinal as well as the ord1-
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TABLE LXIII 
PRIMITIVE NUl!BER NAMES 

1. toptnte taken to start with. 
2. ·kwtlU pat down together with. a. ba1 the equally dividing finger. 
'• awtte all the fingers all but done with. s. opte the notched orr. e. toi:al1k1 ~ another brought to add to the done with. 
? • kw111111k1 ,a two brought to and held up with the reat. 

1. lnl'are the end is bent. 
8. mk1e another is bent. a. t•are the middle ta bent 
•• d1nri there are no more euept this. 
5e ae-aunla-.e the row on the hand. e. elkke-t1&N 3 from eaoh aide • 
., • t•a~-oyertan there are still 3 of them. 

tnl'aa d1nr1 on one aide there are 4 of them. s. elk-ke-cllm1. 4 on each aide 
9. 1nl.1a-ye-oyert•an there ls still l more. 

IlltHK 
1. 
2. a. ,. 
s. 

1nitaa 
1noalrll 
lnoaka yeka1n1 
geyenknate 
aeebalek 
ba?Jambegen 

1 alone. 

2 and 1. 
toes of an ostrich. 
a ~1Ye coleed. spotted hide. 
fingers or 1 band. 
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ml ldaa• however. ia involved. 'rhe Zulu. tor example• 

would a&J'• •-baal akomb1le•• (the hones have pointecl) 

meaning quite a dttrerent thing by th1a statement• name-

ly• "'!here .-re seven hones." ( 10. pp. 62-63 ) '!lord.a de-

P1Ye4 1n th1a manner .from names of the fingers have been 

used 1n some aoalea tor compounding• which Nllld ae«n to 

indicate a a1m1lar 1nte:r-:relat10n of the cardinal and the 

ordinal concept•. 

Conant gives no instance where counting has developed 

in pr1m1t1••• apart from a process or clift'erentiating quan-

Ut1••• P1'om h1a data one would assume that the cardinal 

and ordinal 1deaa are r~ally interchangeable concepts. t.e •• 
a aimple number name a~ff1ces for both meanings in the tint 

atagea or development. 
Although children. under favorable conditions, can 

qutckly master the number names to ten• there la no analo-

goua learning among primitive people who lack this contact 

with a highly developed number system. Most of these people 

can deal with quant1t1ea up to ten or higher. but 1t 1s 

d1t.f1oult for them to count above five. 

•aeyon4 5 primitive man orten proceed.a with the great-
eat d1t.t1culty. Most aavages. even those of the tribes 
juat mentioned. can really count above here., even though 
they have no words w1th which to express the1~ thought. 
But they do it with reluctance. and as they go on they quick-
ly lose •~1 sense or accuracy." (10• P• '76) 

The learning of abstract number ideas (a) Perception of 
:rela£ione. Thi tl:rst quantitative notions ot the eblid ln• 

Yol'Ve d1t'i'erencea in aiz•• ehs.pe• and d1atanoe. Judgments 
!.2!:,!_ or.!!!!. appear early because the ch-1ld soon learns 
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to reaoh ·-ln the right d1rectlon and at about the cor!"ect 

diatanee in order to obtain vari~us objects. The v!eu&l 

pe-ree-,,tton andoubtedly plays the 1argest role in making 

these adjuatmenta. 'l'he languaga of the ehlld soon retleota 

these 1deas. TM child between two and three years of age 

can grasp the question•• w1'h1ch ts bigger (of' two objects)•" 

•wtiteh 1a btggeat1•"Whlch ls larger?• "Which is largeatt• 

!he wOl'd 11ttlut can alao be understood and used. It aeama 

vepy probable that exp1"8ss1ona of differenee or contrast 

are mastered before words tndicat:lng sameness or equality 

&ft :fully comprehended. Accurate d1acr1m1nat1ons between 

layge concrete quantities are found 1n six 1ear oU child• 

ren nen though the ideas of number above f1ve or six are 

very tnaceurate and tnoomplete. 'nils evidence is t'urther 

1nd1eatton of' the great importance of visual pero•pt1on 1n 

the development of' the tint number ideas. The data con-

cei-ntng the number systems of primitives shows a similar 

growth• 'l'beae peorle can deal with fairly large quanti-

ties. but accurate concepts very seldom develop beyond. five. 

(10• P• '76) 

(bl BWnbera as 'names': In the first attempts to 

develop a language for expressing the idea of nwnber. the 

mathematical notion 1s closely related to concrete objecta 

or groupa ot eonorete objects. B number names have been 

developed ob1ef'ly through the process of counting or tally• 

1ng. numbera are given a name from the counters employed 
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or the particular a1gn (e.g •• hand away. hand orr. hand 

b1gh• band up) with which a given number hu been connect-

ed. (10• P• 59) There are perhaps more names to express 

two than tor any other number. Practically any name which 

1nd1catea that two things belong together or are f'ound to-

gether baa been used to designate a 1pair1 • In Sanskrit 

two can be expressed bJ any of the followings band• &l"lll• 

•ing• and eye.. In other languages the_ word for two may-

clenote aep&Nt1on or dlat 1nct1on and 1 t may •note 'put• 

ting to• or 'putting with'• The meaning of cme may be 

'taken to start with' which refere specifically to the 
l 

f'inger that 1a used to begin tallying. The number one can 

alao mean 'a very amall thing' or 1tbe laast'• which idea 

1a aomewbat more abatra.ot than those usually rcund for 

the other nwaerala. (10• PJl• 92-93) Pour may refer to 

the 'toe a of an oatrloh' and in one language the word 

meaning tour 1s 'knot' which refers to the practice of 

tytng breadtn1t into knots or four. (10. P• 98) F1ve 

in one primitive language refe:rs to a colored• spotted skin; 

very o.tten. however. five refers to 'hAlDd' • This same 

tendenoy 1a observed in the names adopted fol" higher num• 

bers. Ten• for example• may be 'two hands'• 'half' a man•• 

or simply •man'. A common name .for twenty likewise 1e 'man'• 

'lbe-enume:ration of objects by children follows a 

similar trend. In the report of Decroly and Dege.nd ( 12 ). 

the first distinctions between the membsrs or a group on the 

baa1a of nwnbep was as t"ollowa: "One• ODe"J •one. another 
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oneHJ ffone_ anothep ens. still anothe~ one.n The number 

namea in tb3&e instance3 w9re very closely connected with 

the particular objects by p::1nt1'!'.lg to or by placing the 

tingep on every objeot &.s the· name was spoken. The child 

quickly memorizes the number namea to ten. but e.t first be 

oannot appl~ them oopreotly even when he tallies objects 

by pointing. After the child bas mastered •two' and 'three' 

and can al•Y• ldentti'y these numbers correotly. he still 

tends to apply the wrong number name when tallying beyond 

three. Any name suf'.f1ces £or the titth. a1rth• and snenth 

objeot.- tor example• just as long aa it is a number name. 

(o) The first addition: compoundiD§•• Aa the pr1m-

1t1Ye ref"1nea his notions ot more_ loss. man1 and as he be-

gins to develop number names to expP&ss these ideas. he 

employ. a simple £crm of addition. 'l'b1a is shown by the 

use of compound language f'orms such as = 2 and 1; 4 : 

two 2 1 a J 4 • 3 and l J &a 5 and 1 J and 7 : 5 and 2 • In 

tbebetter developed number a7stema a definite number base 

• It is ·maintained hera that all phases in the growth 
ot number ideas can be described as a differentiation of 
the quantity idea. Both th•3 savage and the Child perceive 
quantities as wholes, i.e., wholes which have parts. '!'he 
relations of whole to part. furthermore. must be clearly de• 
fined 1n order for growth to occur. If a child loses his 
notion of a particular whole beeause or structural analysis 
(through eounting, for example) de-d1rferent1at1on occurs 
and the cnild is thrown back to a more primitive level, 
whicb in this case means that the judgments of more and l!,!!. 
become Yery d1.ff1cult tor him. In order to deser'l"De some 
ot these processes of too child• on the other hand, it seems 
expedient to make use of the terms compounding• aggregate 
(29. P• 140).trs.nsduction (:zs. P• 198), and juxtaposition 
(25., P• 59) which are meaningful from an adult's point of 
vtew. 
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ls employed which may be any numeNl :rt-om one to f'1ve 01" 

even ten 1n those tribes which have reached a h1ih level 

or achievement., Without this base a syat':3m can hardly be 

aa1d to extat. The names TJhich serve to mark the succeas-

1ve steps in the ex~ansion of number ideas enables the sav-
age to keep track or his ~ogresa 1n the same manner that 

we Ntf'ep to a m1leatone to mark prog2"8se when making a 

Journey. In the beginning• a number m1eh cannot be shown 

by the f1~"8rs 1s described as re.any. or heap. VJhen the 

savage ffl'l.1St be !'!lore prec1ae. progi-ess beyond h!s .f'ir-st 

Nnge is made easier by 1nd1cuting tbe d1stance travelled 

~rom bis baa le number and not the distance from his original 

starting point. When 11. for example, 1s to bfJ expressed, 

he caleulatea_ •all the rtngers and one mo:re' or 'both handa 

and one more.• (lOitPP• 100-101) A -common syst'3m, although 

only one among many._ is based en f"1ve o:r 'band'. S1.x and 

seven·are designated. as 'hand with one more' and 'hand with 

two-.• respectively. Eight and nine may- then be sif;n1f1ed 

in a similar faBhion. (But the terms 'f"our f.rom each side' 

and 'there la only one' f"or eight and aine- respecttvely• 

may be employed instead.) For the word ten we generally 

f."1nd 1hand band.• (10. pp" 37-99) 

Doe-s this evidence demonstrate that addition ts a 

primitive mode of thought? If such is the case,. why should 

children 1n f'lrat and second grade, who have learned a great 

deal about a ready-made number system• experience difficulty 

1n perl'ormlng this proeesB? There ean be no doubt that a 



kaowledge ot acld1tton exiata Tery early• but the tmreat1-
gator need.a to d1at1ngu1ah carefully tn th1a reapect be-

tween t~ ehild and adult typea ot thought. 

llben the child first d1fferent1a tea between the a 1ze 

and abape of two object•• he 1a capable at the same time ot 
obeeffing quuit1tatlve changes which a single object under-

goea. .A.t 18 months of age changes 1n a group ot objeets 

which belClllg togetheJ" are quickly not1ce4. DeeJ"oly and 

Degand point out that one child at 14 months obaened the 

diaappearance of one of three weighta with which ahe waa 

playing. Ezperlencea eating and of play f'urn1ab many 

opportunlt1ea tor the dnelopment of concepts relating to 

•uantitative change•• At approximately twc years of age 

tbe eh1ld will aay• •otve me more•• or "Still more. 0 Th• 
word !!2!'!. or again appears likewise when_ the child w1ahea 

an aot or a song repeated (12).. The develOpD18nt which oc-

cura here may be deacJ"ibed trom the adult'• point of view 
u atmple expansion or contraction of aggregate•• (By an 

aggregate we mean a group whose pans 1-i.ve no d11"90t con-

neot1on lnteJ" ae but only the indirect connection involved __,....___ . 
ln being pu-ts ot one and the same whol••" , (29• P.- 140) 

The tel'III compounding may be used here in older to d.1st1ngu1sh 

tbla simple expansion and cont:re.ction trom the abatract ad-

dition tolilDd at the adult level.) 
!'be uam:ples of addition among savages which are given 

1n tbla eeotton a"• ln reality• 1llustJet1ona of compound• 
1ng. When the primitive says• nRand and one. 11 he 1s simply 



expanding the unit w1th which he started. but without f'Ull 

reguid tor- the changes among !l! _!!:!!, i,aP'ta which of' neceaa• 

lty IIWlt be comprehended in a'bstract acld1t1on. The idea 

expresses elearly and rr9e1sely that the new group is great-
er 1n atze and doel!I ao 1n such a manner that it can be 
vePiried. That la all in ~h1eh the savage 1s interested. 

Prom the e1v111zed adult's point of view. the words (num-

ber ldeaa) employed by the savage are plaeed in juxtapos1• 

tlon. •• P1.aget uaes the term (25 6 p. 59). '!here 1s. as 
he points out• an absence of epee,.t1e relat:f.ons among d-e-

ta1 la or paP'ta of the who le. 

These ldeaa of number exist in children at a1x op 

seven years ot age. _Addition fop them may be described as 

compound.ins for they still deal with aggregates rather thm 

wtth adult number concepts. '!'he resemblance in form of 

ch1ldren'a thought and pr1m1t1ve thought is striking in 

tbla reapect. The savage probably lee.ms numbers readi-

ly only to t1ve. which can be deserlbed as the •easy ll.m1t' 

aa far as dealing with ageregates ta concerned. {Visual 
perception of' wholes is the 11m1tlng factw involved.) Ae• 

011.l'&.cy beyond f1ve o1m1nishes shaPply and beyond ten all 

pr1m1t!:ve systems become very eompllcs.ted. Children in 

tint grade were •ound to be accurste. likewise, in man!• 

pulattng groups of blocks as high as five to seven in num-

ber. Estimates above thia figure were not precise. Brtl-

llant aeoond grade cbild~en quickly mastered addition and 

subtraction combinations below ten and memorized the hardeJt 
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oomblnatlona •• well. But the procedure tor solving these 

harder tacts was tedious and was never absolutely accurate. 

The pup1la 1 compounding• it may be concluded• ls a prin-

ciple which 1a not easy to transpose to the higher numbers. 

'?he ••kwaJld pr1m1t1ve name for the highest numbers. 20. 40• 
100• and 1000 indicate the great d1tf1oulty involved. 

(d) Tranapoait1on ot number names. The numbers which 

apply 1n the beginning to apec1t1o objects enable the sav• 

age to compare directly two groups of objects. but his lan-

guage does not enable him to express precisely the numbers 

of var10WI groups of objects. The transfe:rence of these 

names to groups• other than the original, calls tor a new 

effort and a new development in thought. This situation 

may be illustrated as follows: The savage calls five 'hand.• 
If he is making a trade• he is Kble to designate by means 

of aigna that the •objects to be traded' haYe a number e• 

qual to the fingers on one hand. suppose the occasion a-

rtna, however, when he wishes to state the number of ob-

jects not 1mmed1ately present. Some development of lang-

uage quite definitely is essential to express the notion 

that 1band1 and the 'animals to be refe:rred to'• for ex-
ample• are to be connected quantitatively. As might be 

expected• a juxtaposit~~n (from the civilized adult's point 

or view) 'OCcurs in the first attempts to make th1• step~ 

'l'he Zulu, as was mentioned above, said, "The horses have 
polnted1 w wh~n he wanted to express the idea that there were 
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aeYen horses. The development of number among certain 

tribe• llluatretea a unique m~thod of solving this d1tf1• 

culty. It otters clear-cut evidence that an important 

stage exiata between that or 'number as a name' and 'num-

ber as a symbol'. In these languages the number word un-

dergoes a change. sometimes a radical change. Vthen various 

types ot groups (men. canoes, and round objects) are re-

ferred to. Conant describes tris development as follows: 

•one noteworthy and ,nterest1ng fact relating to num-
eJ'ical nomenclature is the variation in rorm which words 
of this class undergo wh~n applied to different classes ot 
objeota. To one accustomed as we are to absolute and un-
varying forms tor numerals. this seems at first a novel 
and almost unaccountable linguistic freak. But i. 1a not 
uncommon among uncivilized races. and is extensively em-
ployed by so highly enlightened a people, even~ as the Jap-
anese. This variation in form 1s in no way analogous to 
that produced by intleot1onal changes. such as occur in 
Hebrew. Greek• Latin• etc. It is sutt1c1ent in many casea 
to produ.ee almost an entire change in the fol91ll of the word• 
or to result 1n compounds which require close scrutiny for 
the detection of the original root. For a1tample, in Car-
rier. one ot the r.-ene dialects of western Canada. the word 
tba means three th1ngsJ thane. 3 persons; that• 3 timeaJ 
&'toen. in S places J thauh_. 1n 5 ways J thiffl'oh• all of 
the S Ebinga; thahoeltoh• all of the 3 persona; and~-
hultob• all or the! times. In the Tsimshian language ot 
British Columbia• we find seven distinct sets of numerals 1wh1ch 
are used in various classes of objects that are counted 
• • •••• (10• P• 86) 

An example of the variations found in the first and 

second numerals of the Tsimshian language are shown in Table 

LnV. 
Pl.at 

Number Counti9 ol;'Je"i'ts 
1. gjak gak 

TABLE LXIV • Round .n o~)ects o eota canoes Measures Ken 
g ere k awu s an k 1amaet i'ai 1c'iil 

t'epqat goupel gaopskan g'alpeeltk gulbel t 1ep-
qadal 

• (10• P• 8.,) 



.. 111' children undou.btedly have not passed this stage,. 

at least not •e17 ta,. by the time they enter aehool. They 

have bad the advantage ot ua 1ng a apee1al1sed number sys-

tem and the actvantage or stimulation by NUlta whtoh p:re-

vents any development of language to express this preetae 

notion ot tranapoa1t1on. They learn to say• ws1x,.w wb.en-

ner aix booka• six erasers, or six pieces of paper are 

given to them. But the idea of a1x•ness graaped_by the ad-

ult 1a not present. Slx 1a simply' a _name for various groupe 

320• who experi~nced conside:rable difficulty 

uater1ng the material 1n the experimental class, could 

graap 'addtng• or 1 tak1ng away• aa long as the concrete 

objaota were before her. But 1t was lmpoasible tor her 

'to think' the •nswers to problems involving comparisona 

or quant1t1ee. S2Z had difficulty in divorcing a number 

above four or tlve .from the apee1f1c pattern the experi-

•nter presented to her. 

{e 2 Uae of' number apbola: ref'erenee to aggregatea. 

It 1a not until a relatively late stage 1n social evolu• 

t1on that the number names gain the meaning or number aym-

bola, The numbei- is recognized at the level without spe-

cial retel"ellee to the object or objects from which the name 

was derived. The number symbol transfers to various gPOupa. 

'1'be numb~r~ however. still refers to a eertain number of 

qbJecta and ta not yet an independent idea. The pr1m1t1ve•a -
conception or a group at this stage, therefore. may still 

be described as an aggregate since a number eannot be con-
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M1Y84 ezeept 1n conjunction with the notion ot some spe-
c1t'1c aggregate ot objecte. It 1s possible that for one. 
two. and perhaps three. this stage 1s :NB.cbed quite early.• 

flle majority ot the children 1n the aeoond grade ex-
perimental olaae bad re:,ehed this point 1n their growth 

o~ number 1deu. The numbers• one, two .. three. and four 
eapee!ally• were well d1tterent1ated. The d1tt1culty ex-
perienced by some eh1ldt-"3D at this point is hal"dly appre-

ciated• however. by adults. The trouble these children 
encounter 1n mastering and in writbg the symbols. 1, 2, • •• 
10_ 1a unexpected, but it ta, nevertheless, quite real. 
Pupils who did excellent work in making comparisons, and 
in counting, occaalonally tailed on thi"s task. When these 
children had to write tll8 symbols to ten from memoey they 
tound it necessary to repeat the se!'ies time after time 1n 
ordei- to make certain which number should come next. The 
instructor tound that IJYlllbols not only were commonly mis-
placed aa to order. but many times they were written 1n-
correctq~ These errors wore not caused altogether by faulty 

• Tb.ere ls n-0 reason for believing that all the num-
bers to ten or beyond follow each of the steps thus f'ar 
enUirlerated at identically the same time. For the higher 
numbers., a lag in ti-anspos1t1on is bound to occur; it 1s likely that the development of the smaller numbers con• t1nually seta the stage for making a new conception of a higher number possible. For example• the notions of 1001• 1002• 100$ and 80 on undoubtedly have no meaning except aa 
abstract c~nceptsJ it is impossible to conceive them ex-cept as one transfers from alaatract notions 0£ number far-
ther down the scale. 
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peroept1on and by unco-ordina.ted. writing movements even 

though these factors were involved. The Ch11dren a1mply 

did not have an idea ot number wh:tch was c~mplet~ly d1f'-

f'erent1ated f'rom the notion or· one de:rtn1te • concrete 

group. Any attempt to introduce work with s~bola. ~-.hich 

Implies that the name for a quantity will transfer to all 
1 -

parttcula:r ~roupa• resulted in r-upil d1rr1eulty. For these 

caaes the use of the symbol must always be ae~ompan1ed by 

a def'1n1te quantity. The symbol itself does not as yet 

readily •call rorth1 the notion of a spec!llc group. 

traot number a • . ( l) Il• 
_________ ..,;.;;;._;;;;.;~i;,;;..;;;,;;;,;;.;;.~~;;=..-e.x~paA;,,;,.;ns;.;;._on __ • s em-

pbaa1zed aboYe that number development 1s a continuous 

proc9-a and that no gap between the concrete and the ab-

stract realms 1e to be round. ::te have observed 1n tbia 

•~rmeetion that whole• ~# addition• subtraction. mult1-

pl1cat1on, division (f"Nct1ona) are notions which exist 

:trom the very beginning in the growth of mathematteal 1-

deaa~ we may think of' this growth as a continuous series 

wbieb undergoes expansion and differentiation according to 

the law of Reciprocal Change (40, P• 46:Snl.• 

• The notion o-r whole and rart. e.g •• are not the same-
in rorm at one point as at a later point arbitrarily chosen 
from tbia series. An examrle of the changes which parts 
of a perceptual pattern undergo tor the child has been gi.Y-
en by Binet (Stanford Revision· of the Binet-simon Intell1• 
genee Teat )J he lists these atagas as t (a) enumeration• 
(b) description. and (c) interpretation. This same type of 
change ean be found in the growth of number eoncopts. e.g •• 
(a) notion of size (quantity). (b) notion of aggregate•• 
and (e) notion of abstract number. 
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It la eonven1ent,. on the other hand• to :regard the 
growth ot an 1nd1v1dual aa 1oceupytng• certain stages 

which are Ohosen at nrtnua points along the continuum. 

!he advantage ls lost. however,. if in perf'orming this ab-

straction it 1a ~ssumed that stage •2• represent• only 

an extension or refinement of certain concepts encountff-

ed at atage 11'• It· 111 t199 that refinement of stage •1• 
doea oecur. but entirely new processes are evident at 

stage •21 aa well. It is tor this reason that the law 

of Reolproo.al Change assumes an important role in this 

eonneotion. 

The general theory maintained here supposes that growth 

ot abatraot eoncepta 1nYolves,. on the part of the 1nd1vid• 

ual• the use or t'unctional analyses in dealing with the 

Y&rlablea of a system. For the infant a system 1s the 

untveraeJ everything is related to everything else. This 

aystem differentiates into members which may be designated 
aa dependent-a,..tema which in turn are di.fferentiable. A 

ayatem• therefore, ts any whole; this means any whole which 

has parts. The child's differentiation of a system in-

volves the implicit: use or functional anal:,sis inasmuch 
as the whole 1a not reduced to 1ts parts. The child sim-
ply discovers the eond1t1ons under which a given event with-

In the system may take place. In the development of ab-

stract reasoning. more anc more ecnd1 tiona are brought un-

der control_ (40,. P• 241}. 
Before the ideas or hypotheses or the child reach the 
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abetraot leYel• two important stages may be d1at1ngu1ahed. 

1'1nt. the eh1ld1 s ideas are influenced by the relations 

ot thoae ideas to his own being. Piaget points out that• 

at f'1ve years ot age. the child's ideas or right and .!!!l 
reter onlJ to himllelt 0?5• p. 1C77 ). 

Seeond, concepts appear wnlch pertain to systems in 

which the variable of' 1selt' is constant. The child at 

seven or eight years of age. f'or exam-ple• can designate 

right and!!!:! of' a person opposite himself (25, P• 1C77 ). 

The other important variables concerned in an hypothesis• 

however. are not yet under control; thUB, the eoneepta 

of a child are still influenced by the aoe1al or moral 1m-

pl1cat1ons of the ideas. The notion of necessity ls pul'8• 

ly :r.oral at this a 6 e and phyelcal deter:.: 1n1am is not sep-

ara. ted from the noti'.}n of social obligation (26, PP• 'i!'7:,f'r. ). 

Another 1llustrat1on trotn Piaget may clarify our meaning. 

Por a child a pebble 1s heavy or light depending upon I re-

cent' or 'the· present' circumstances. 

u. ••a boy tells us that large-sized or 1b1g 1 bodiea 
are heavier -than small ones; yet a moment later he deelarea 
that a small pebble is heavier than a large cork. But he 
does not. tor that matter. give up his first affirm~tton• 
be only declares that the 1Jtone ls he.,v1er than the coPk 
'because some stones are bigger than corks.• ThUs the 
eharaeter 'big' baa not at all the same meaning as tor us. 
It does not define a ela9s• 1t is transmitted by syncret1a-
t1e communication to analogous objeetst since there are 
big stones, little stones participate in their hipass, 
and thua1lcqu1re weight •••• the concept 'heavy 1s one 
that qualifies absolutely: a thing is either heavy or not 
heavy. It is not a relation, such that one object is•?-
ways heavier than another. and less hen.vy than a third. 
(26• PP• 294-295) 

The child's concepts thus ap:pea.r •aubatant1al 1 rather 
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than relative in character from an adult's point or view. 

Pf.aget describes the child's reasoning as tl'6.naduct1on2 

•• • • (it) 1a a eomb1nat1on of elemental"Y relations. but 

without reciprocity of the relations amongst each other. 

and consequently without the element of necessity that 

would lead to generalization." (25• p. 198) In other 

words• the child• who makes tvn canpartsons or an o"b.1ect 

UD4er two d1f .fe?'8nt c11'Cumstan.ces,. eanno~ at f1:rst conceive 

any disadvantage tr:, the fact that he applies both ~e terma 

heavy and light to the same object. 
P1nally. st the last stage, the child ls capable ot 

holding constant (and in this sense el1m1nat1ng) the in-

fluence of all the ext~neous factors with which an idea 

is related; 1t enables him to consider an hypothesis •aa 

auch1 • 1...e •• to admit of premises from wh1cl1 he can. inter 

abstract relationahlpa. In the terminology uaed above• .. 
we would state that the child at this level can deal with 

the va~iables within a system which ~x1sts 'outside' of 

himself.,_ ~ia is realized rather late., at approximately 

10 or 11 years of age. As an example of' the child's 1-

deas at this level. be gives to right and the meanings 

which the adult possesses. ~"Jhen three objeet8, e.g .• , a 

coin• a p1n• and a key• are placed in a line before the 

aub38ct; he designates ~ght •nd .!ill, in a relative fashion 

(25-• pp. 110-112). Piaget states that in making judgments 

or weight the child also uses relative concepts which a:re 

baaed on the prlneiple defined in adult la.De"U.&ge as spec1-
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rte SNT1ty (26• PP• 156-15'7) (2s. P• 192). One may ask, 

does the child accomplish this abstl'act idea by simply re--
rtnlng or by extend1n§ his idea of weight found at the 

earlier• transductive level! Doea he actually eliminate 

any or the variables concerned tn this earlier process? The 

transition lnv,.,lves 'instead a new c~>nc~pt1cn or the sttua-

t1on. In the ea.:rller tnstance the child re ieted to the 

properties or the objects~ weight and volume• aecoro.tng 

to the •Y 1n which they appeared together in the speci• 

!"le sttuatton. Ptaget wc,uld say that weight and volume 

were variables wh1cn were in juxtaposition in the child's 

thought.• At the last stage. however. the child has be-

come able to hold constant one of these variables. e.g •• 

volume,. which permits him to eompai-e the weight of objects 

1n a relative manner~tt4 

• At the transduct1ve level described here as the second 
stage 1n reasoning• we find"• •• the child has discovered 
that bulky objecta are not necessarily the heaviest. Hence-
f'orwarct. he distinguishes between weight e.nd volume. But 
he bas not y-et d1seover0d the spee1f'1c weight of "bodies: all 
be does is to regard d1f'ferent objects as macle of m0re or 
less condensed (or rarefied) mater1al.9 (26• PP• 160-161) 

ff It should be mentioned that a child will employ a prin• 
c1ple correctly bef'ore he ean exrla1n logically what the 
pr1ne1ple is. '!'he· order of conso1ous realization has been 
found to be the opposite to the order of actual construc-
tion (26., P• 300). .Piaget reports an experiment 1n whieb 
children PNdicted the rise of water 1n a vessel when ob-
jects were immersed •. Children were found to be capable or 
pred1ct1ng the rise in water level on the basis of volume 
of the body imrnened and yet their oYm explanations of the 
Pl'Ocess were based solely- on weight (26• PP• 298-299). 
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the abcwe aeetion applies to the known tacts ooncerning 
number devel0pment to the eight year ].eyel. Number ln prim-

1t1Yea and in children was found at first to be an expres-
sion of spec1f1e quant1tativ~ relat10ns hetwe,n the indi-
vidual and his environment. At the next important sta«e• 
found in a 1~a,101"1 ty or second grade children• a num·ber was 
discovered as a concept (symbol) that could be treated in-

dependently of the particular quantity from which the num-
ber name was derived. The number was a name which was 
transferable to any aggregate. althou.gh this name still re• 
rerred to a certain number of objects and was not yet a 

completely differentiated idea. 
There are no data trom the present study to demonstrate 

how the final stage. the abstract number concept• actually 
1s achieved. This aspeet of tho theory-. therefore. remaine 
to be verified. Theoret1cally• the ehild would gain the 
abstract notion of number at the same time ut which he is 

capable of tormulattng an hypothesis, i.e., reasoning 
from a premise. 'l'h.1s development probably would occur at 

approximately ten to eleven years of age. 
For our purpcae we may assume t..hat abstract number 1a 

an independently differentiated hypothesis. It can be ex-

pected, there.fore. that 1s wculd develop as an abstract 

concept devel0ps. and that it would reveal the whole-part 
properties found at this level of logical thought. The 1m-



pei-tanoe or thta generalization regarding the growth or 
llUllbeP ts the tact that 1 t onahles us to obta1.n a ne-19 view 

of addition and subtraction. How this process fits into 

tbe p1ctuM wlll be illustrated shortly. 

Piaget descP1bes the achievement of the logical thought 

1n the child a realization (or as an assumption) or 
apec1t1c inter-relations amon..-: the f\&rts of a proposition. 

He uses the term ~1procal relations 1n this oonnect!on. 

In the development of ~ormal thought,, to give an example. 

a chtld oan veey early give judgments about the whole group 

o~ his brothers and siatsra. but it is only at a late stage 

that their reciprocal relations can be taken into account. 

At t1rst. a brother need not be• neeessarily• a broth~r of 

somebody (25• p. 131). Along with this develorment of in-

ter-relations is the growth of the notion of reversibility 

ot relations which leads to the·notion of causality. 

Ir we interpret Piaget's data according to the pr1n• 

c1ples gcverning 'the whole and its part-••• the 1deaa in-

volved a:re greatly simplified. At the abstract l&vel a 

whole •s• is no longer an ageregate tor the 1nd1v1dualJ the 

i-elat1ona among the parts 'three plus two' are well de• 

f'1ned~ Each part bas a particular 1 place' 1n the whole and 

in turn contributes to the whole. That is to say• there 

is in a sense a reversibility or a reciprocal r9lat1on a-

mong ths parts and bet\Jt(~en the ptlrt and tbe whole. The 

whole determines the parts and any change 1n the former 

must be reflected in the latter. l,1kew1se. a change 1n 
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one of the part• changes the reme.1nder or the parts and 

also the whole.* 

The evidence tor- the knowledge of abatract thought 
1n ar1thmet1e. the!"ef'ore, would he the ability on the part 

or the child to pereeiv~ these reciprocal changes between 
the whole t5t ano. the pa?tta 13 plua 2' • 1.e •• to predict 

wt th absolute aecuraoy what changes will occur in the parts 
when a certain change ts encountered in the mole. In 

other words• the principle of addition should transpose 

l"ap1dly am easily to all combJ.nattons in t't!e number sys-

tem. 'l'h1s learning, it was found, did not oeeur at the 
second grade level. 'l'he oh1ldr~n would estimate answera 
to hard problems wlth fair accuracy• but at this stage the 

transpoaiti~ ot addition., in the sense of the term UBed 
here. did not occur. Numbers above ten could not be com-

prehended in an abstract fashion. 
A f'act regarding our number system should be mention-

ed in.this connection. The system has beer:i. so devised that 
a change (quantitative) in a whole results 1n an identical 

change to a part or rather to the parts of the whole 

(5 (+-1} = S+e (+l) ). The reversibility. therefore• between 

the whole and the perts is 'absolutely' predict.able. Thus• 

• It may be mentioned here thut the changes in all pro-
poa1t1on• do not oe necessity oecur in a one to one ratio 
on the phenomenological level. 'l'h1s principle, can be shown 
to apply to the perceptual as •,"811 as the logical aspeeta 
of.behavior. In a picture. for example, the details do not 
have equal value 1n contributing to the pattern of the pie• 
ture. 
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we i.ave a pei-f'ect .!.22!, f oi- axpandin,s numbe:r ideas and r o:r 

tNn9f"err1ng to new problems. •-ttth the knowledge of this 

revers1b111ty. tt ts possible to give meantnr; to the state-

ment lla"216 • 828. '!!1thout this knowledge• the statement 

1s mean1ngleas. 

This t-eve:raib!ltty should mean that arithmetic can 

become a moat 1mpo?"tant and userul dev1ee f'or the develop-

ment of logical ideas 1n children. As soon as they are 

eapable of abstJ.1Sct t~ought• they can employ t~1s tool to 

test tor themselves the ecrrectness or incorrectness of 

the1r steps in :reasoning. Arithmetic should become a worth~ 

while game f'or the.child 1n the same sense that :reading be• 

comes a game. 

the notion of reveN1b111ty accompanies the development of 

abstract thought. furnishes the basis for demonstrating 

conclusively that counting 1n and of itself has nothing to 

do with the developme~t ot abstract ideas regarding addi-

tion. 1'1 th the use of' counting 1 t is possible to verify' 

whether or not the parts actually are qu.antltati vely equal 

to a whole• but the counting act does not demonstJ.'llte for 

the child e1ther the 1doa of a whole or the idea of whole-

part rel•tions. Since the true notion of addition• accord• 

1ng to our hypothesis, cannot be achieved apart from these 

'reversible' 1"8lations of the whole and the pal'"t• the act 

or counting 1n tt&elf' ts not. fundamentally• a beginning o~ 

the process of abstract addition. The error alluded to here 
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baa been made• however. by the majority or the writers of 

texta ln arithmetic. The authors of one text states •Ad• 

dltlon 1a fundamentally an extension ot the principle of 

counting-• These authors go on aa follows: 

this ex1at1ng relationship 1s evident •••• 

"The danger in 

Thia tendency 

(to count by ones) must not be allowed to develop~ for 1t 

will handicap the child in h1s use of addition." (35• P• 

46) 'l'he f"allacy or th1 s last conclusion has been acknow-

ledged by one of these authorities. He asserts in a later 

article that counting may be expected to cease when there 

ia no longer a need for it (19). 

Brownell (4) likewise relates addition to counting and 

supposes that addition 1s maatered because the child ex--
panda bis notion of counting to include larger and larger 

groupaJ counting by ones is,. according to b.1s theory. 

gradually eliminated.. It is sufficient to reiterate an 

earlier conclusion to the effect that methods of teaching 

baaed on this principle have not proved adequate to 1nat111 

abstract mathematical notions in children (30). 

These theorists have made the error referred to above 

or attempting to explain a later stage in the learning 

behavior by supposing that the notions actually found ln 

the earlier stage undergo a simple chans!, -- a process o~ 

extention or of refinement. we believe that• instead• 

counting may be found both before and after abstract notion& 

have developed and that these authorit1ee have succeeded 
only 1n giYing us a picture which reverses the natural or-
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d.eJt ot conetruct1cn with N&peot to number concepts. 

<•> Conolua1on. one of the most striking things to 

be found 1n the claaaea o.r rur public schools is the ex• 

tent ot the individual variation. Pupils develop at great-

1¥ ditrerent ratea of speed conditioned principally by 

their baokground or heme environment. It ia difficult 

tw this Nason to state arl~f tral"il:,, withont further ex-

perimentation, at what ages ohlldren will pass through 

the stagea in reasoning enumerated above. There can be no 

doubt• on the other hand, that allot the second grade pu-

pil• teated by the experimenter failed to show a knowledge 

ot abatraet number concepts. If we may rely on Piaget'• 

conoluatons regarding the development ot logical explana-

tions in children• we could not expect the average child's 

ldeas to function abstractly at least until some time in 

the fourth grade. It is likely that this occurs at a still 

_later date (f'ifth grade) far tbe majority. This :raises the 

problem concerning the teaching of multiplication and d1-

v1aton, Where do these processes enter into the picture? 

It 1a impossible at the present time to answer this quea• 

t1on, one ean state with some assuJ'&.nce• however, that e.x• 

paris:!.on ,if number ideas to include multiplication and di-

vision at the abstract level is not a simple extension of 

the ideas of addition and subtraction. Addition and sub-

traetion can f'unetion as a device tor verifying these higher 

processes in much tha same fashion that simple counting can 

aene to verify problems in addition and subtraction~ !he 
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1nveat1gator must not lose sight ot the tact that mult1-
pl1eat1on involTes a differentiation or an abatraot unity 
•2s• into 1ts 1119mbers •ttve s•s• 1n the same manner that 

addition involve• a ditrerent1at11"'n of a unity '5' into tta 
•s plua 2•. Unless we sta?-t with unity at the very 

beg~nn1ng. we have no means tor achieving unity at the end 

of the process. 

Although the foregoing theoretical discussion has been 

concemed chiefly with a description of quantitative con-
cepts, 1t must be emphasized again that for the child these 
quantitative notions do not develop independently of the 
qualitative aspects of experience. Long before the gi-owth 

of abstract ideas the child gives evidence of his appM• 

elation or symmetry and f or:n. The scientific demands tor 

pree1s1on and ordeP11ness go hand in hand ir1 th aesthetic 
4emands for perfection and harmony. There 1s every reason 
~o• believing that mathema.tica can and should tunct1on con-
t1nuall~ as a fundamental pBrt ot everyday living. 

The teacher of arithmetic• also• must not lose 
a1ght or the fact that the lea.rn:lng of the ptir-il occurs in 
a social environment. It may be re-emphasized that the 
need tor proof and the ne"d tor logical demonstration are 
essentially a social product. The child 1a satisfied to 
invent erroneous exrlanations of natural events until he 
1s faced with the necessity for convincing his rellow• that 

his theories are c0!"1"80t. 
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we can agree with Buckingham that foJIID&l arithmetic• 

•• usually applied 1n our present-day school system• should 
be dropped f'l'om the elementary Otll"l"iculura. 1.he child al-
ready Jmowe a great deal ab~-ut number when he enters school 

and continues to apply his knowledge in situations analo• 
goua to those in which learning originally took plaee. 
namely, the natural play envi:ronment. The teacher can rm-
ther stimulate th1a learning• instead of hindering it. it 
only ahe can be permitted to wel'k with the individual aa 
a member of a natural• social group. ferhaps this objective 

tor class study ean be realized 1n the near future. ~l:len 
teaoheN themselves discover that the principle• of growth 
can be applied even with the limited equipment now avail-

able• this goal will be quickly aohieYed. 
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Ye DISCUSSIOW1 APPLICA.TICNS TO THE TEACHING OP 

ARI'I'HVETIC 

Adalted to the concrete Le,rel ot the second Grade ffiil. iciiiF general suggestions made by studebiker. knlgbt, 
and Plndley (ZS} ooneerning methods of procedure may be 
cona14ered here with regard to the p:z-oblem of lea:rning at 

the seeom grade level. Flrst, these authors recommend 
that the teaeher use an abundance of illustrations and keep 

her work largely on the eonc1'8te level. Second, the teach• 
ei- ahould attempt to develop only one idea at a time. It 

la necessary to proceed slowly in order to avcid conrusion. 
Third• the response of the pupil should be immediate. He 

should not be allowed to count the answers to addition and 

aubt11Clct1on factaJ this process slows up the individual 

and may lead to habits th.at may have to be broken at a later 

ttme,. 
Tbue suggestions to the teacher were based on actual 

classroom expertenoe which reflect quite well• on the whole• 
the type ot learning found in the 1' irst and second grade. 

'llb11e it is now generally admitted that counting or answers 

probably does not have the unf'ortunate consequences stated 
by these authors• 1t is important that responses to situa-
tions be im · ediate and not delayed. It was found 1n the 
present study. for example. that children were quite will-
ing to correct errors during the period in which they were 
ma4a. When the cheeking was delayed one ds.Y• however. no 



1ntereat in their errors caild be aroused. Th1a evidence 

along nth other qualitative data indicated that the ch1ld'a 

period ot concentration on arithmetic material was very 

abort. No arbitrary l1m1t to the work period can be set• 

although ten m.inutes on highly abat1"'Ct problems should be 

au1"t1o1ent tor most pur11la. 'l'he teacher• as has been em-

pbaa1sec:l• can easily expect too much of the elass. The 

reault of this overstimulation was tound to be harmful es-

peo1ally on the poor students. In the present study 1t 

was found th& t the c oni'usion &nd lack of a desirable goal 

on the part of' these pupils persisted throughout the year 

and tbat the perf'ormance of several students became notice• 

ably worae on a retest over addi tlon and subtraotion" In 

the light of these f'1nd1ngs • it is concluded that several 

ot the pupils tn the class would have prof'ited by a con-

tinuation of' the work on comparison and ,~ontraat ot groups 

•• was presented in a concrete raah1on during the f1rat and 
second a1.x weeks periods. The delay of a semester in pre-

senting addition and subtraction was still not long enough 

tor these pupila,.. 

S1nce the social group exArts considerable influence 
on the types ot arithmetic goals adopted by the punils• it 

aeema likely that the groups should be small in order to al-

low the slow pupil the advantages or this stiI!lulation. At 

any ziate• a large group ot 25 to 35 pupils result• in tPem-
endoua ef'f'ort on the part of the slow pupil to keep pace. 

The acccmpe.ny1ng emotional strain places too great a hard-



ablp on the Individual. Ar1ttaat1c olasaee with a roaxt-
maa ot ten or twelve permit each y:,ur,11 to pai-t1c1pate 
tullJ 1n demonstrations or games and. furthermore, permit 

a closer teaeher-pup11 relationship ~rhich ts essential to 

opt1mam aoh1evement of the child. 

Objecttvea of tbe teacher. The authors mailt1oned above 
(85) maintain that a statement or topics should be clear 

f!"Om the point ot v1ew ot the teacher and that the order 

of top1ca to be learned should be well defined. In spite 

ot the tact that many courses of study 1n beginning ar1th-

met1c are available, lt ts a sa.f'e conelus1on that the av-

eMge elementary school teacher knows neither the genel'"Bl 
objeet1ves ot teaching arithmetic nor the spee1f1c objec-

tives in the torm ot well defined topics. Although one 
would expect d1tterent teachers to employ •lightly dit-
terent ~rocedures to fit the needs or pa:rticular classes• 
the differences show. instead• a lack of knowledge regard-
ing methodology~ In most instances the responsibility for 
th1a state of arra1ra can be placed ur,on the authors or 
tbe courses or study rather than upon a lack of training 
on the part of the teachers. Sane ot the recent crit1c1sma 
ot the anthmet1c curriculum by leading wr1tera (7). (19), 
(5)• CO!'!"..obOl"B.te this conclusion. The teacher of 35 pu-
pils· 1n second g1"6de• for example. who employs the standard 

Service Aritbmet1ca (35}• finds individual differences 
among the pupil• which are ot such s1gnif'1eance• after the 
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fint ten UD1ts have been taught_ that turtheP progress 

by the group as a whole is cans1dei-ably hampered. She has 

no way~ predicting what d1ff1cult1es may appear 1n teach• 

:lng the succeeding un,1ts as a result of f'ailui-e to master 

the preliminary units. There 1s sane 1nd1cat1DD that pu-

pils nay make fair progress on sueceed1ng units of study 

without having mastered the preliminary material to the 

acMlt1on and subtraction problems. 

These elaaaroom results with standardized procedures 

indicate how complicated 1s the task of romulating an 

adequate coul'Se of study in this subject. At the present 

time~ lt ls impossible to determine in an arbitraey fashion 

what objectivfa the teacher should formulate. Since the 

extent to which ahe may overturn the present practice 1n 

the public elementary school is limited• only three sug-

gestions will be made here~ First,. no pupil must be forced 

to master addition or subtraction if processing 1s d1f.f1-

cult and tedious to him. It 1s easier to overstimulate 

the pupil in ar1tl'lnet1c than it is to understimulate him. 

The student who can learn addition and subtraction will not 

only do so at a rapid rate~ but he will grasp 1mr:1ediately 

the goal of 100 per cent accuracy. second~ class demon• 

stratlona, wh1ch show co.npar1sons o~ groups (not more than 

15 units in sise) _and ultimately show the numerical d1ffer-

enoes of gl"Oupa~ enable the work in arithmetic to be main-

tained at the concrete leTel. This demonstration method 

when cheek mater1Als are employed will enable the teacher 
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to discover readily t~osc pupils who confuse number with 

particular patterna or objects. Third• most children• 
nen though not capable of abstract thought. can understand 

ad.d1t1on or aubtractlon as the simple increase or decrease. 

respectively. in the size of aggregates. (This point was 

discussed under the topic ttThe psychology of number.") The 

demonstrations• therefore• r.'hlcl:J show how specific groups 
oan be divided into sections and how groups may be equated• 

will be 61"8aped by the majority. The danger which may oc-

cur tor the slow pur11 in thia procedure is the emphasis 

which may be placed on symbols to represent the groups. To 

avoid dif.ficulty, the teacher may employ small numbers and 

make certain the groups are presented the children 1n aueh 

a manner that all the groups and sub-groups can be per-

ceived at once~ Thia proeecure ia aome instances may in-

volve conside:rable work on the part ot the teacher. But 
there is eveey lndieation to believe that this procedure 

1a important• tar the pu~ 11 will of" his own accord refine 

h1a technique and employ abstract number concepts as 
as poas1ble 1n order to gain answers more quiekly anci also 

to ver1:f'y his calculations more accurately. 

Testing• The authors 0£ the better known texts (8) (35) 

make an extensive prqv1sion for an inventory 0£ the ~up11s' 
knowledge about sri thmet1c and also give examples of the m:>N 

important records to be kept by the teacher. In many cases,· 

also- the actual tests to be employed after each unit or· 
stUdy are supplied. 
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The data trom the present 1nveat1gat1on show that an 

1mmed1ate •heck 0£ the daily work is important. 1r a pu-

pil has not reached the '.\0&.l desired by the teacher, imme-

diate aid to the individual may accanplish a great deal. 

Eltperlence in the clasrroom indicates that a particular 

situation cannot be reconstructed by the child on a later 

occasion• Furthermore. an error in procedure or 1n cal-

culation• lf allowed to go uncorrected, will pers1at. It 

la Important that the teacher have an abundanee or ma tertals 

with which to cheek the performances of her pupils. It 1a 

neoessary here to distinguish between materials tor teach• 

1ng number 1°acts and materials for testing mastery or arith-

metic processes. Under an administration which encou1,agea 
an incidental type or wol"k in 'skill' subjects. the teach-

er ls left to her own ingenuity to devise matorial f'or the 

class. Usually she discovers or originates materials tor 

teaching a given number idea. but then laeks time to devise 

adequate t0st measures to determine whether or not the pu-

pils can employ the principles 1n various situations. It 

1a emphasized hel"G that every teacher should have a supply 

of materials for the purpose of demonstrating number 1deas 

and tor cheeking the mastery of arithmetical principles. 

If the t~aeber mu_st stop to devise and then to J)J'int her 

own materials., too much time 1s lost wh1eh could be spent 

more pro~1tably on a consideration or individual perrorm-
an1uts. These materials., it may be added., should be simply 

arranged., 1.e •• the papeP8 llhould not be crowded with 1llua-
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tJlattona or f'.1gurea. They should require only a minimum 

of reading and of Wl'iting on the part of the pupil. 

It la easentlal. for the tea.char to give extensive 

at varloua periods as a second check on pupil performances. 

The add1t1on-aubtract1on tests and the tlaah card teata 

reported 1n SNtlon III give examples of this type of sur-

Tey. 'Jbat general 1nterpretat1ona can be drawn from the 

Naulta o~ teats aucb as these! Are group results reliable? 

The rel1ab111ty coef'f1c1ents ot the teats in addition and 

subtzect1on reported 1n Section III we:re low. Certain in-

dividuals yaried remarkably• al though many pup1b gave con• 

performances. Illness and inevitable changes of 

pup1la 1n the class are two factors wh1eh affect to the 

greatest extent the reliability of' group results. over a 
reasonably long period of time it is almost impossible to 

maintain a group or 20 to 30 pupils. A reliable experiment~ 

nevertheless. should extend over a considerable period in 

ol'der to obtain an adequate sampling of the individual's 

learning behavior. The tests ~elvea should be exten-

sive enough to permit a consideration of every pupil's per-

toNance as well as the per.tormanee ot the group. 

Many studies dealing with the difficulty of addition 

and subtraction are to be criticized because the investi-

gators have railed to consider these points; conclua1ons . 
have been based only on an average of group results and ln 

many inatances the duration of tbe experiments has been 

very abort. It may be pointed out that even the present 
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atu4y• which continued tor an entire school year. bas not 

been ot au.f'f'loient length to penn1t a check or the learn-

ing of number with respect to a complete development or 
mathematical ideas. Only a still more extensive inveati• 

gat1on af maturation throughout the elementaey grades will 

enable the educator to determine an adequate curriculum 1n 

ar1 tbmetlc • 

When shall we teaeh arithmetic! The grade placement of 

var1oua ~pies in ar1 tbmet1c has been a c omp11cated prob-

lem~ ~•shburne 1n 1981 (see d1scues1on in reference 30) 

implied 1n this conclusions that children needed to attack 

the fundamental processes at an early age 1n order to gain 

the needed ek1lla in arithmet1e. Other investigators. on 

the other band• found evidence tba t no h&l'Dl was done by 

allowing children to go without 1drillat until grade three. 

That 1a to say• the performance ot third grade purils w1th 

one year of drill coul4 equal that of the control groups 

which bad been given three years of drill. Benezet 1n a 

recent series of articles makes a still more striking claim. 

In his school system an experimental group ot sixth grade 

pupils equalled in one year the perf"ormances in the four 

f'undamental processes of other groups which had been given 

formal i:a1n1ng beginning with grade 8-A. In other words• 
one year of drill at the sixth grade level enabled pu"Dila 

to attain the same level of achievement as three and a halt 

yeara under the traditional system. Benezet's critique of 

our present arithmetic curriculum orr.ers a challenge ln no 
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uncertain terms to the conventionally minded teacher. 

•ror some years I h,:;,d noted that the effect of the 
early introduction or arithmetic had been to dull and al• 
most eblorofo!"ffl the child's readon:tng faculties " (l p 
2,2) . • • • 

. "Ir I had rny :~'iiY• I would omit arlthmetie fror.i the 
first six grades. I would allow the children to p:ractiee 
making change with 1,1tation money, if you wish. but out-
side of making change, where does an eleven year-old child 
ever have to use arithmetic?~ (1. p. 241) 

The more conserv~tive investigator, on the other hand 

1a net ready to accept t'!'ie broaa intei-pretatlons sueh aa 

th03e advane.ea by Benezet. Although admitting many of the 

cr1t1e1ama leveled at the present curl'iculum. Buckingham 

concludea with the tollowin6 statement: 

•u the time to begln 1s when the child is ready and 
has uae for the subject. then we should begn the teaehinc5 
of aJt1tbmet1e ae aoon as he comes to achoo (7, P• S4S J 

flle arguments of Buckingbam to a up port hia view nave 

an important bearing for a genetic theory of lea1'll1ng 

which 1a neglected for the most part by Benezet. It 1a 

pointed out that f'tNt grade children not on1y poa-s&sa con• 

s1de2"A'ble 1n1'ormaticm about arithmetic. but they also make -
,!!!. of their knowledge ina1de and outside of school• Buck• 

1Dgbam drawa upon an experiment by Nila B. Smith to empha-

sise this point: 

"They (the .first grade children} eounted~ added• sub-
btacted• US9d fractions and. numera1s; they measured and 
eanpared.; they multiplied and divided. 'l'he more f"requent 
activities in which th<'y- used these number ideas and pro• 
eeaaes we?"e classified by Uf1ss Smith as followe: transao• 
t1ona oarried on in stores, games involving counting~ read-
ing Roman numerala on the clock• reading Arabic numerals 1n 
tlnd1ng pagea in books. dividing food with playmates and 
peta (fractions). playing store. depositing money 1n and 
drawing money from toy banks• measuring distance• using 
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calendars. running errands., setting the table., buy-1ng a.nd 
aell1, tickets., acting as newsboy• measuring 1n sewing. 

Anyone who kn<TNa children will recognize the authen-
ticity of thia 11st of activities and will grant tbe prob-
able need tor number in pursuing them." (7 • P•· 342) 

'!'hers la no need to amplify the argument. There can 

be no doubt that young children know and 8':'llploy arithmetic 

1n their evel"Y'daY living (30). There 1s every indication 

that children will continue to develop and use aritbmet1o-

al eaocepts regardless ot tha progl'6m adopt&d by the school. 

But ~-by 1a it that our curricula have thus far failed to 

meet the al"itbmet1cal needs of elementary school children! 

The answer which Buckingham quot~s diHctly from Connor la 

appropriate here even thou<'.;h not particularly 1llum1nat1ng. 

"llhen one considers• the c.,I4tna1'7 teaching material& 
1n ar1thmet1o~. • • lt would almost seem•• if the courae-
ot-atud7 makers. textbook writers• and teachers of the last 
genention had cmspired to retard by every means posa1ble 
the natUl"al growth of number concepts which takes plaoe in 
little children .from .four to seven years or age." ('7• P• 342} 

Certain data and conclusions frorri the present study, 

we believe• supplement the f1nd1nga a.nd the interpretations 

of these investigators. First• the manipulation ot symbols 

in a mechanical rashion (1n addition• subtraction. mult1pl1• 

cation, and division) requires an abstract concept~on of 

arithmetic that most elementary children simply do not poss-

ess. ·Investigators 1n this field might use to advantage the 

results.or Piaget on child thought which corroborate this 

view. It is only in the second grade• perhaps,. ·that moat 

children. begin to be aware of their own thought processes 

aa auch. they cannot yet reason.at tt.1s level or developmm t. 

on the baais of a pror,osition independently or the personal• 
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IIIOl'&l• or social connectlona of" the proposition. Not un-

til the pupil has reached the fourth or fifth grade can he 

explain logically the causal 1nter-relattons of events. 

Under these c1zooumstanoes. a purely f"ormal system of math-

ematics 1s certain to be f'ore1 6n to child thought in the 

tint and second gJ.19.dea. 

second• the procedure of eliminating drill appears 

completely just1.f'1ed. In all proba.b111 ty no s 1gn1f'1cant 

loss occurs to an individual 1f he .fails t.0 gain :i::rot'1c1ency 

1n processing before he enters Junior ffigh School. At least, 

1n the present study the factor of speed was relatively 

unirn~ortant and •ppeared to increase with an increase or 
maturity in the pur.;tla. It 1s undoubtedly mo?"e imrortant 

that the pur;lls in the beginning grades s-pend their time 

dtfferent1at1ng and refining their concepts of comparison 

and contrast with regard to quantities. Both Benezet and 

Buckingham• it may be added, now place emphasis on a type 

of ar1thmst1c during the ft:rst few years in school which 

calla rol' reasoning, namely, estimating o~ quantities and 

understanding of measurement. Problems should be only of 

Sueh d1~f1culty that the student can determine ror himself 

how to obtain a given answer and how to verify the accul'&Cf 

or his pPOesss1ng. 

Third, the accomplishment of the students in the ex• 

per1rr.enta1 group has ind1e:1ted in no unceZ"ta1n manner that 

Children will refine their met~ods of dealing with quanti-

ties when the proper environment 1s provided. The best pu-
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Pila quickly gi-aaped aad1t1on and subtraction when small 

quantities were involved and even mastered atmplo tasks of 

mult1J.,111cat1on and division 1n the concrete situation. It 

1a a1gn11'1cant alao that these pup1la of their own accord 

demanded more work and even. 1n sane instances., diacov~-

ec.\ problems of their own which they proceeded to solve. No 

school system can atrord to neglect these pupils who MNt 

aapable of extending their knowledge of aritrunet1c under 

these cond1t1ona. 

Fourth, we have aom& cue as to the nature of the ob-

jectives toward which the pur11s must strive. second grade 

pupils are rapidly becoming aware of the op1n1ons and the 

ideas of others and they are beginning to feel the need to• 

communtcating their own ideas to ooe another. It is the 

teacher's taak• therefore. to make quantitative :reality• 

by means of wh1eh relations can be expressed, an integral 

pan of' the pupil'• personality. The goals of aceurae1 and 

Pree1a1op. as baa been emphash.ed,. should not be developed 

apart from the growth of standards of' taste and appreeia-

t1onr For the child the magnitude,. poa1t1on,. and shape of 

objects are not attributes apart from the pPoperties of 

un1ty41 order, and symmetry. The idea of fundament,al 1m-

pol'"tance here is that the child should learn to express to 

others his quantitative world at the same time be learns to 

communicate his qualitative experieno-es. 

An example ot tti.e proper beginning 1n this field bas 

been given us by the teachers in the experimental school 
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at the Ohio State Un1vers1t7. They have found that when 

the puptla really exy,er1ence reading• W1"1t1ng, spelling• 

music• and art as a part of their everyday 11Yes. they ex-

F!•• tbemaelvea thl'O\lgh poetry• mua1c, and painting. One 

discovery in this connection was the fact tbat·prtmary 

eh114ren become adept at inventing thei:r own rhythmic pat-

terna 1n music and accompany themselves by beating out the 

patterna on pePOusaton instruments. · . ..b.en the rhythlla o:r1• 

g1nate from the pupils instead of fran a particular pieoe 

or mu.ate- "1 t becamea necessary for the teacher to impro-

vise in order to tit the partieular rhythn needed.ff (11• 

P~ ~S) Here 1a at leust a beginning toward the fulfill-

ment of the child's needs as stated by Knights "As a child 

aeea color ••• • living in a world of color·and friend• 

and the quali t1ea ot things., he should also live in a worlcl 

1nterpNted. • • by quant1tat1ve thinking• even trom the 

tint grade." (19• P• 238) 

Ineidental procedures versus a pre-determined curriculum. 

The t'ollowlng auestions may be asked. what 1s the Jlelatton 

ot the teacher to the class and to the individual piro11? 

Is 1t hep duty tc pz-e-determ1ne in a rigid fashion what the 

pur..ila w1ll master 1n classT Or 1s it ber duty sintply to 

prcwtd, answers to questions as they arise 1n the pup11a' 

thinking? In short. should the teacher rely on activities 

and on incidental msthods of procedure.·or should she plan 

1n detail the course to be followed by the pupils! 

The problem or incidental versus drill procedures was 
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mentioned brie.tly 1n the "Introduct1on11 • It was pointed 

out that• fi-011 a theoretical po1nt ot view. drill was WI-

sound as a teac~ing device and later it was pointed out 

on the bas la of experimental data tba t . dri 11 in a?'1 thmetic 

was non-essential. Investigators have demonstrated con-

clusively that, at least until the pupil redehes Junior 

High School• drill ean be eliminated completely without 

any ultimate losa of ett'icieney 1n processing. 

There 1s a need for further discussion ot the method& 

or the pi-ogress1ves and of the methOde employed 1n the so-

called activity sebools in relation to Gestalt tltlll..,.. The 

educators holding to the former viawa believe th.at learn-

ing 1s primarily a creative activity on the naFt of the 

pupil and that teaching methods shculd aid htm to draw con• 

clusiona and generaltzati~na from. his own exp~r1enoe. 

Leaming 1s a discovery of fundamental pr1nc1ples and ideas. 

The -e-onf'1gunat1onal theorist also holds to the notion that 

leai-nlng is a creative activity and that the independence 

of the leamer must be assured (40• PP• 4• 13). At the 

same time. it 1s maintained that growth 1s a continuous 

develoµnent. the caus4's 0£ which are external to the entire 

proceas'!P (40• P• 85) Mental development shows the proper-

ties ot both spontaneity and dependence; while the growth 

"comes from within., necessary energy comes f'POm w1 th out., 

the growth be physical oi- mental." (40• P• ll5) The 

appal'"ent contradiction between the 1'reedom snd the depend-

enoe of the 1nd1v1dual has no logical fou.ndat1on. It 1a 
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su.ff1c1ent neither to depend entirely upon an activity pro-

g:ram nor_ upon an absolutely pre-d.etel'"fflined• systematized 

curriculum~ The pr~sent trend in education which relies 

chiefly on illcidento.l learning for teaching ari tbmet1~ dur-

ing the first sehool years neglects several :points wl11ch 

have been ment~oned ln various parts of the present dls-

cuasion, but need to be brought tog3tber ~der the follc,wp 

1ng toplc11: P1rat1 the pupil works toward a remote goa~. 

Although the goals of a child do not persist over a period 

of tlme comparable to those of the adult• the goals are• 

nevertheless,- important. In the present study• the pup1la 

grasped the goal of accuracy in arithmetic or else substi-

tuted with other goals. e.g., 'keeping up with the class' 

or •satisfying the teachart. At the second grade level• 

it 1s quite easy tor the teacher to influence the pupil 1n 

aucb a manner that the goal adopted by him is one of •sat1a-

fy1ng the teacher.' Because of the large classes, perhaps. 

many teachers employ this device extensively for the pur-

pose of maintaining discipline. i'bere is littla realiza-

tion of the h&l"ID aeco;npl1sbed by this procedure. • Artl• 

ficial' goals cannot take the place of genuine leaPning ob-

jectiveaJ in the_ present study• the eases of S28• Slf• and 

Sl5 have been cited to illustrate how the lack of a·su1t• 

able goal resulted 1n a loss of efficiency just at the period 

when one would expect a aubatant1al increase in efficiency. 

It ta hardly an exaggeration to state that teachers• as a 

whole• know little or nothing of the goals toward which 

their pupils are working. It is 1mr,ortant that a teacher 
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should measure what pupils learn in the light ot what thez 
are attempting to leam. 

Seeond1 lea?"Dins ta a growth proceas. Many references 
have been made throughout ths previoua seet1ons to learning 

aa a growth process. An attempt was made ln section IV to 
pat1ty th1a by showing specifically how it baa 
been appl1sd tc related t'1alds. It may be pointed out 1n 
this connect! en how eerta1n advantages ror the child and· the 

teacher can be expected 1r this theory 1• applied to the 
class situation. At the same time. it may be shown that 
oe•ta1n disadvantages have occurred because ln~estigatora 

have not yet made use of this hypothesis. 
According to the pr1nc1pl-3s governing physical growth. 

1t has beE"n shown that behavior patterns follow a def1n1t& 

sequence evez-y part of wh1ch stands in a given relation to 
every other part. In the lenrning of number. tberefore_ 
we ahould expeot that the development of l'easoning and ab• 

stract mathematical concepts .,1ould follow a similar se-
quence. 71th this knowledge the teaeher would have a scale 
by which she could detei-tm ne where the child was and what 

his succeeding steps toward abstract thought should be. 
Without this knowledge it 1s 1m:r.:oss1ble for her to guide 
the 1nq1v1dual pupil; sbe Bas no means for d1scoveJ"ing where 

the pupil's d1tt'1culty 11es. 
Textbook WP1ters are to be cr1t1o1sed because they 

have failed to demonstrate whether or not their assumptions 
l"eg&rding the development of number ideas are verified 1n 
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actual practiee. There are scme data which indicate that 

the p:resent author! ties .have reversed the natural ol"de:a:- of 

growth 1n their cm-r1cula as far as their.methods of in-

troducing addition and subtr~ction are concerned. At an1 

rate• 1t is not to be denied that the steps outlined in the 

current courses or study do not rollow a rigid sequence 

which is damanded by the laws of growth. 

The problem of teaching arithmetic cannot be resolved• 

we believe. until the sequence in the steps of reasoning 

hava been discovered. This point of attack. tharefoN• is 

the most important one at the present time. All subsequent 

studies on the teaching of this subject should begin with 

this fundamental question. 

Th1rd1 the school pupil must be considered as a mem-

beza of a social group. It is generally accepted that the 

social group determines the forms of behsvior exhibited by 

the indiv:J.dual. Human nature is a product of a social en-

vironment and is found only in this environment (40• PP• 22-

24 )~ 'l'be actual part played by adult groups and the pal"t 

played by play groups 1n the child's development. however* 

are almost unlmown. Suffice it to say that the teacher 

makes extensive use or pupil compet1'!;1on in the classroom• 

~ut that she is u.na.we.re of the essential part which the 

social rorces play in deter~·1n1ng the concepts learned by 

the pupils. It is also not generally realize that the large 

groups 1~ school are chiefly artificial• that is to say. 

they disintegrate with remarkable rapidit1 when the person• 

a11 ty of the teacher 1s no lon~:er hrought to bear upon them. 
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fllere 1s a danger or making these groups unreal to the ex-

tent that the child cannot transpose his learned behavior 

to outside social life. The preliminary reports from the 

Ohio State Experimental School show that this problem 1s 

beginning to be faced by the educator (11). In this school 

the aim is to master the so-calle~ skill subjects in re-

lation to the social significance of these subjects. 

The importance of the group in determining specifical-

ly the individual's differentiation of quantitative ex-

perience 1s clearly emphasized in a conclusion of Piaget. 

•we have on many occasions stressed the point that 
the need for checking ani demonstpation -fp, not a spontan-
eous growth in the life of the 1ndiv1duai;it is on the con-
t?'Elry a social product. Demonstration is the outcome or 
argument and the desire to convince. Thus the decline or 
ego-centrism and the growth of logical justification are 
part of the same proeess." {25• P• 15) 

In the present experiment these facts were observed 

indirectly_~ It was noted primarily that the social group 

played an_ important part in determining the ty~es 0£ goals 

which the children set up for themselves .. The good students 

were stimulated to maintain a high class rank and the poor 

students were £orced either to keep pace with the class or 

to adopt other goals w1,ich would still give them acceptable 

group standing. Perhaps the results of' gres:test_ sign1f'1-

eance in this regard ware those which demonstrated the et-

f'ects ot the teacher's personality on the individual-as-a-

member-of-a-group. &t times encouragement and verification 

of processing enabled the pupil to sta•111ze his perform-

ance. On the other hand, tf the teacher for some reason 
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did not expect aood wnrk cf' an individual. this was re-

flected in the child's own attitude toward his assignment. 

Several pui::;1ls who were not expected to keep up with the 

class worked only in srurts; on the basis of a few good 

perf"ormances it seems likely that. under more favorable 

clrcumstancos. learning in these individuals would have 

improved. 

By way of conclusion, 1t may be stated that child.l'en. 

similar to pr1m1t1~ people. acquire ou~ present number 

system very rapidly when once the social environment be-

comes favorable to this development. Without stimulation 

of this kind• children could not possibly master in this 

rapid fashion the complicated number ideas which bave been 

handed dow>1 rr~n the rast centuries. There is no doubt 

that the development of a particular number system as well 

as the development of a given language must depend entire-

ly upon the specific demands of a particular social group. 

The teacher and parents, together thererore. must accept a 

responsibility for introducing the cultural heritage of 

society to child life. The process ts one involving ac-

tion and re~ot1on of the ~dult and child worlds; children 

learn to depend upon hoth the security and upon the stimu-

lation _!'hich the,Z, adult associates can give them. i1h1le 

the personality o~ the teacher is of great importance• es-

pecially nt the beg1.nning of any specific learning, the 

role of the successful teacher becomes less and less 1m-
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portant as the lea?'n1nc process expands and di~ferent1atee. 

The energy of the organism released by the outside st1mu• 

lation must carry out the learn:tng. Wlth a complete know• 

ledge of the logical steps to be taken in a les:rning pro• 

oess, the teachers and the parents together can set up an 

environment favorable to that learning. But it 1s the 

growth and expansion from within that enables the pun11 

to attain the goal. 



VI. SUMiJARY 

1. ~• obJect1vea of the present study were: 

A. To motivate the learning of arithmetic 1n a olaas 

•1tuatlon according to the principle ot expans1on-d.1ffer-

ent1at1on. 

(a) To develop quantitative thinking a1Jm.tltaneoualy 

with the growth and appreciation of.' qualitative e.zpm-1• 

ence. 
(b) To allow the ch1ld to discover his own solution 

Gt arithmetic problems. 1.e., to permit the child to d1a-

covw a means for reaching the goal• and to permit the 

chlld to d1acover a need tor ver1f'1oation of h1a computa-

tion. 

(o) To pace the olaaa aa a group. 

(d) 'l'o avoid drill and memorization. 

B. To obta1n qua11tat1v.e data on the effects or success 

or failure. the effects of the group on the pupil. and 

the efrects of the adult personality on the group and the 

pupil. 

c. To determine$ qualitatively• the 11m1tat1ons of 

ohild thought (reasoning) 1n dealing with ar1thmet1o pro-

blems. 

D. To contrast the progress of pupils taught by an ex-

pana1on-d11'.ferent1ation method with pupils taught by the 

am-rent arithmetic progieams. 
2. The writer taught the arithmetic 1n an average second 
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ptade claaSPOOm of' COPdley School. Ltlwr"ence. Kanaae. The 

es.,erim.ent began October 1. 1935 and continued f'ar the 

remalnder of the aohool year. A quantitative moaSUl"e or 

the pupUa• work waa obtained tor 126 daya. TheN were 

32 4Uf'erent pupUs eill"ol.led 1n the olaaaJ the dally avel"-

·age ... 21. 

For the f'1rat •ix neka period• the work consisted of' 

the foll.owing: A. Counting of obJecta1 B. Writing ·or nwa-

bff aymbolaJ c. COJDiPSr1ng and conti-aating two number p1c-

turea or two groupa of' printed obJeots; D. LabeJ.ing of' num-

be p1cturea; E. 14ak1Dg number pictures equal. by drawing 

PQ'ta on the picture; 1''. Solving the 1d1fference• 

problem. 

Second aix weeka period: A. Solving the 1d1.tf'erence• · 

problem with mlmeogPaphed material containing either pa1ra 

number pictures or pairs of eU-cles d1v1ded into partai 

B., Wi-1tlnf; of' number symbOJ.s; c. Solving reading probl.ema. 

Third au weeks per-1.od; A. Solving the 1differenoe' 

problem; a. Solving reading problems; c. Sol.vine the eaa7 

addition and subtraction problems 1n the symbol form. 

Fourth six week• period: A. Solving addition and sub• 

tract1on probl.ems with zero dif'i'loulty-,; B. Solv1ng the 

harder asi41t1on and subtraction tacts. 

Flf'th six weeka period: A. Tests over addition and 

aubtraetlon ( 228 problems); B. Solving aimple mult1pllca-

t1on and d1v1a1on pr-oblema; c. Learning the meaning ot pail' 
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and.three taken aa n11lt1pl1era and d1v1aora; D. Solving 

11111lt1pl1cat1on and d1via1on problems 1n the symbol .form. 

LAat three weeka period: A. Solving simple reading 

problema; B. Solving addition and aubtraot.lon; c. Solvlng 

simple nultiplloation and d1v1a1on; D. Teats ov&P add1t1m'l 

and. aubtraetlon (180 problems). 

:s. The pr1nc1pal reaulta were: 

A. Emime•atlon · ot obJecta was a dif'ficult task for th• 

group. At tbe·ol.oae or the 1'1rst slx weeks period• count• 

lag and labeling of objects to ten was aatis.factory (90 per 

cent coi-Pn~) tor a majority. The writing o:f number aym-

bola from memory. however~ was not aat1e1'actory. 

B • .Many 1n the class simply made number pictures simi-

lar 1n pattern when they were instructed to equate two 

ptoturoa. The pupUs could not write the symbol desig-

nating the amount to be added 1n or4eP to make one pie• 

t\lra identical w1th another. 
c. The oh1ldrel"1 o011ld not solve reading probl.ems. The 

reading material complicated the situation making the sr1th-

metlc too dU'f'icul.t. 

D. The pupil.a encountered tU.ttloulty wlth ad41tt.on aD4 

llll'bt.l"aet1on problema 1n the symbol .term. ·They learned to 
obtain an arunrer rather than to th1nk'mathemat1cally. 

E. The pupils graeped simple problems of maltlpllcatlon 

and d1v1a1on ln the eoncrete situation. The experimenter 

sueoeeded 1n demonstrating tpair' and •three• taken•• 
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Dlllt1pl1era and d1v1•~•• About one-fourth of. the group 

Showed a of mu.lt1pl1cat1on (symbol problems) and 

about the amne llWDber showed e mastery of d1v1a1on. 

F. '1'he aoolal group exerted considel"able 1ntluence on 

both the capable and the POOi'" student. The class waa quick 

to pRee1ve and then to copy a.teacher'• evaluation or a 

pupll.'a work. The ef'i'oi-t of the alcnr pupil to keep paoe 

•1th.the class produoed a great deal of emotional ati-aln 

and always resulted 1n a distorted conception ot ar1th-

•tlc. 
4. 'rhe achievement of the experimental claaa was compared 

with a sel.ected (Control I) and alao an unnlected gPOUP 

( Control II) : 

A .. On the f!Pst add.1tion-aubtraet1on teat (228 problems)• 

Control. I••• auperior on both time and errors,. A super• 

1or1ty o-r the Experimental Group over Control II waa found 

on~. The oppoa1.te was i'ound with respect to time 

acorea. 
B. On the aeoond add1tion-aubti-act1on test (228 pro-

blems). Control I again proved its superiority. Neither 

the Experimental Group nor Control I improved upon the 

Dror seorea made on the tirst ~est. Tbe Experlmenta.1 

Group ah.owed a de.finite im,provement on time; no 8Ueh. im-

provement waa recorded for Control I. This evidence lndl• 

cate4 that a majority in the Exl)erimental Group maturated 

with respect to the speed~ processing. 
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s. A theory explaining the leai-n1ng of numbe1" was baaed 

CID the principle of 1ndiv1duat1on. It was aaaumad that. 

t.h1a l.earning tollowa the lna of growthJ t!1is hypotheala 

1a opposed to the notion that the ch114 neoeaaaUy baa 

to bridge• gap between conorete ideas and the abatract 

oonoepta of number. 

Cer-ta1n.ev1dence .from primitives was considered to 

llluatrate how denlopment of true counting (not s1mpl7 

memor1satJ.on ot number names) concerns the quantity as 

well•• the •--1• ideas of number. 

Six atages 1n the development o:f numb81" were eonst-

dered; A. Perception ot relat1.ona. The .first quant1ta• 

t1ve notions o.f the child involve differences ln size, 

ahape and distance. a. Bumbei-a aa •·names•~ A language 

ffllr expreaaing a quant1tative idea concerns at first a 

mathematical notion which is closely related to concrete 

obJeets. e. The .first add1t1oru compaµnd1pg. The Sl'ffllP 

or obJecta perceived by the child ia an aggregate. lie 

undeatands addition or subtraction as the ai.mple expan• 

a1oa or contraction, respectively. of aggregatea. Addi• 

t1on at this lev•l• there.fore. ma.7 be termed compounding. 

~• Tranapoa1t1on of nwnbe%" names. In some pr-1m1t1ve l&n• 

guagea._th1s deveiopment ls 11lustrated by a change 1n th• 

number words~ som.etimea a rad1oal change, when var1oua 
groups o.r objeets are rererred to. f-• Uae of number apt-

bola:. reference to ewegatea. At a relatively late 
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atage,. the number name gains the mean.1:nc of a number s-ym-

bol. A symbol tranaposes to various groups. F. The t,ran-

e1tion to abatl'"act number ideas. An hypothesis wes formu-

lated to explain this growth. Three stages were emuner-ated: 

(a) The child's 1d&as are influenced by the relations of 

those ideas to hi&-own being; (b) The child's concapta per-

tain to syatema 1n which the variable of •aelf' 1s con-

stant; (c) The chlld 1s capable of hold1ng constant (and 

1n this sense o11m1nating} the inf'luenee of' all the extran-

eous f'actora to which an idea 1s Pelated; 1t enables him 

to consideJ'I, an hypothesis auob.1 a 1.e._. to adm1t of' pre-

mises from which he can ~er abstract relat1onahips. In 

the language used above. the child at this stage can deal 

•1th the variabl.es.within n system which exists •outside• 

of hims-elf. 

It 1a asaumed that abstx-aet number Pepraaents the 

third stage.in reaaoning mentioned above; abs-tract number 

la an independently differ-enttated hypothesis or premise 

t,..om which the child can reaaon. Two points may be men• 

t1oned which appear.to support the appl1oation o£ this 

theory to the learning of ar1thmet1c.. F1rst1 it was .found 

that aeeond grade children could estimate the answers to. 

41f1'1cu4t addition and subtract1on problems with fair ac• 

curacy., but that abstract comprehension of number 1n the 

aenae of the term used here sir.lply did. not occur. Abatract 

a4d1t1on and subtr'aet1on Bl"e to be .tounll 1n average students 
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OlllJ' at• llll10b higher level, probably in the fourth OP 

f'Uth grade. second• the theories previously advanced b7 
paycholog1ata to e.xpla1n the growth of number concepts 

h.aft not been applicable to the classroom a1tuat1on. 

6. Some appl1cat1ona to the teaehing of arithmetic •7 be 

llll4e •• t'ollowa, 
A. DP111 prooedurea, lt would aeem. can be dispenaed 

w11.h at least until the pup1la reach the sixth grade. 

B. Ar1thmet1c cannot be :neglected during the first 

788P8 in school. J4an7 children will gain practical 1Dfor-

-t1on about acld1t1on and subtraction as well as 1111ltipl.l• 

oat1on and d1v1e1on. A majority- of second grade pupils 

•Ul prof it by a type of work which permits comparisons 

and contrasts of groups at the conCl"ete level. 

c. The pupil must be considered aa a member o£ a social 

group. The goals of accuracy and precision. furthermore., 

ehould not be •stablished apart i'rom the development ot 
atandards o£ taste and apprec1at1on. 

D. The teacher must proceed slowly. It 1• easier to 

overstimulate than it is to underst1mulate the pupil 1n 

arithmetic. Claases sh011ld be reduced 1n average size to 

a maximum or ten or twelve in order to enable each pupU 

to participate t"ully 1n demonstrations and games. 

E .. An immediate check o-t a pupil's work is 1mportant. 

Extensive tests should be employed at interval.a in order 

to obtain an adequate measure of each individual's per• 

formance. 



VII. APPENDIX 

DAILY SCORES * 

I. 
Sl S2 .2! !§ §1 sa s10 s11 s12sis - - - ........_.__,_,___ 

1. '1' 100 100 60 100 100 80 80 80 80 w 80 60 70 80 70 70 80 80 60 80 

2. M 61 83 89 78 89 89 . 78 83 56 100 
T 70 100 100 90 95 70 100 95 70 96 
w 90 100 100 70 l.00 90 95 75 100 

. Th 68 85 94 79 88 76 88 79 100 
F 69 76 94: 81 94 94 75 81 

3. Ii4 68 97 100 97 97 94 79 82 97 
'l ?5 38 88 38 63 75 88 63 61 
F 63 100 94 88 75 75 63 59 89 

4. 14 90 90 90 80 90 75 75 90 

i 96 95 75 95 80 55 95 
80 92 96 92 88 96 68 96 

'lh 86 100 92 62 ·92 69 85 69 100 
F 85 77 92 77 100 92 85 

5. T 98 96 96 75 96 96 100 92 92 
w 10 40 90 30 20 20 80 10 50 

6. M 08 75 67 · 58 100 50 08 67 
T 08 92 100 58 100 9-2 75 00 100 
'l'h 1.00 100 96 98 67 96 100 98 
P' 90 98 100 88 96 67 98 W 100 

II. 

1. T 83 100 l.00 100 94 79 98 81 83 
p 42 lOO 67 100 75 50 50 00 83 

2. T 58 100 75 96 92 92 96 88 
w 08 83 100 92 50 75 ?5 83 
'l'h 100 100 1.00 100 l.00 9'1 l.00. 

3. 14 58 75 67 92 
T 69 u 67 42 76 42 17 17 88 
w 96 100 95 80 94 98 89 90 

* Roman l'lUDlel:9als ttef'er to the aix weeks pe1'"1ods •. Arabic 
l'Dll1lera.J.s :re.re-.r to the weeks within each six weeks period. 
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II.. (cont.} 

!! !! M S4 !!2 86 !!. S9 ~10 Sll Sl2 513 - - ------------ .___ 

4. M 96 100 92 100 100 
T 100 100 100 w 92 88 96 
Th l.00 l.00 88 88 92 100 
p 100 '16 100 92 83 

5. M 92 6¥'/ 83 '16 63 -'16 
-T 8~ 92 83 92 

6. M 86 34 78 83 
'I' 100 100 91 92 92 
w 92 67 86 50 92 
Th 100 '15 92 92 75 

III. 

1. r.t 92 95 '10 00 12 10 
Th 100 96 6'1 86 45 00 

2. T 97 86 l.4 
'1'h 100 88 64 1'1 
p 100 86 72 100 

3. M 100 100 l.00 100 
w 64 58 
F 94 '16 64 

4. M 100 83 6'7 80 
T 92 l.00 72 54 94 
w 94 6'1 112 50 31 
F 00 95 00 50 16 

5. M 100 92 53 98 
'l 100 9'7 88 45 5a 
w 8'7 92 89 33 93 
T-h 66 99 73 92 52 
F 100 98 85 28 

6. M 100 50 90 70 
'r 99 94 100 
w 93 971 94 94 
F 100 98 89 51 
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IV~ 

Sl !! 85 S6 S'7 sa S9 810 Sll Sl2 Sl3 - - - - _....,_,_~_ 
1 • .M 83 100 67 50 83 100 

. 'l' 94 9'7 91 9'7 94 81 
w 100 88 84 100 100 97 
Th <¥1 90 100 92 79 
F 97 94 92 95 91 

2 .. M 100 "15 91 95 93 ., 80 53 93 40 
w 'YI 9'7 88 gr 
Th 9'7 97 98 'YT 
F 96 69 100 100 67 

3. M 91. 100 94 '¥1 
T 86 90 54 81 74 
w 94 92 l.00 94 88 92 96 
!'h 100 100 100 100 65 84 100 
F rr, l.00 86 100 97 94 92 

4. M '19 l.00 96 98 96 98 100 
'l 90 98 92 94 84 76 95 93 
w J.00 100 96 98 94 98 94 96 
Th 96 69 98 76 82 92 47 80 
F 81 95 100 82 70 86 26 80 

5. M 100 95 98 88 100 71 '71 83 
T 90 86 76 86 90 52 10 81 
w 93 71. 71 86 91 79 96 76 82 
Th 90 90 100 100 81 98 100 93 96 

·F 8l. 9'1 90 97 fJY1 91 9'7 50 91 

6 .. M 89 96 80 76 64 86 14 75 - T 9V 100 86 92 50 8l. 68 94 93 
w 50 100 86 96 89 89 93 43 96 

Th 70 92 l.00 93 65 86 93 00 90 
1'' 71 83 04 82 94 100 17 90 

v. 
1. M 93 98 96 98 93 91 94 99 93 98 

T 58 98 84 99 97 93 91 76 93 
w 27 96 87 53 82 62 80 78 52 89 

Th 6Q 76 90 67 60 71 90 67 52 

F 62 95 100 79 35 78 86 67 

2. M 43 44 6'7 81 59 18 71 89 22 57 

T 47 100 96 89 90 32 6'7 100 78 
w 88 88 88 100 100 100 88 88 88 

Th 52 90 96 100 97 96 62 lOO 

F 96 100 100 84 98 91100 
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v. (eont.) 

Sl !@ S6 S? !@ S9 510 Sll 812 Sl.3 - - - - -- ---- -----
3. J.! 75 88 63 75 '15 '15 88 "/5 

T 96 100 100 95 69 86 9a 
T 100 88 88 100 '15 
lfb. 93 96 100 86 92 60 

'• T '16 88 100100100 100 '15 88 88 88 
w 94 93 94 86 94 9S 73 56 
Th 50 92 92 33 08 67 92 
P 100 100 100 100 100 58 lOO 100 

5. M 2l. 100 96 75 00 67 as 96 
!r 67 100 l.00 100 100 lOO 100 w 90 96 94 90 93 25 
Th 71 71 86 14 40 100 

6. M 79 79 100 71 14 29 - '1' 64 100 93 l.00 29 2]. 
'l'Ji50 100 1.00 50 100 50 

VI. 

1 • .II. 100 J.00 100 50 100 50 100 60 
'f 6'7 33 67 6V $3 33 100 
w 7l. 98 51 79 fl1 79 00 86 
1l'hl00 100 100 100 m 100 100 100 
F 93 100 'Tl. 93 00 100 86 07 93 

2. U 96 9~ W1 97 96 74 9Z 41 '7J. 
'Jlhl.00 96 91 93 100 98 11100 
F 96 98 100 98 J.00 55 9l. 

3. M 100 100 100 89 00 'Tl 22 91 
w 96 gttlOO 89 7'1 '14 89 

AT. 78 64 91 91 84 89 81 '15 75 90 85 64 81 
(JI'.) 
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I. 

fil:! fil& _§.!! Sl8 

l. T 00 80 80 80 80 100 60 100 100 60 40 80 w 70 80 70 70 70 90 70 90 80 70 70 70 

2 • .M 83 50 83 83 66 61100 83 78 66 66 
'1' 95 70 95 85 70 60 l.00 100 90 90 6&: w 100 55 80 75 75 85 100 J.aO 85 100 90 
-rh 82 62 88 se 71 91 56 100 9'l 86 91 97 p 94 6l. 100 81 81 94 50 94 81 94 81 94 

3. 11 100 "/2 94 '¥1 88 91 68 100 94 91 88 88 
'1' 100 38 '15 88 38 88 50 100 
F 75 63 69 59 65 94 53 94 50 56 88 83 

4. M 90 90 70 80 30 90 50 60 
T 90 60 95 60 85 80 90 80 
\V 00 68 88 72 92 88 80 96 100 84 92 92 
Th 100 100 Tl 85 100 69 92 '1"l 69 92 92 
F 92 92 85 l.00 92 100 85 100 62 '77 100 92 

s. T 100 96 100 88 100 46 100 100 96 100 
\'I! 90 60 80 30 90 80 80 10 50 100 

6. I4 83 42 83 00 92 17 100 34 08 
'f 100 75 l.00 42 58 100 67 l.00 42 58 92 100 
Th 100 92 95 98 100 100 lOO 100 100 96 
F 100 90 96 92 96 92 100 100 100 

II. 

l. T 100 '19 98 72 92 92 50 100 100 94 97 100 
p 83 50 75 17 50 100 00 100 08 67 100 100 

2. T 96 100 100 'i/7 100 100 88 96 100 
w 75 57 75 83 00 100 75 33 100 100 
Th 77 100 100 85 100 100 85 100 100 

3. r., 82 20 100 100 88 83 100 
T 75 100 58 00 88 25 100 25 08 00 100 
1°''lP 86 100 98 91 96 98 98 100 98 98 100 

j 
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ll. (cont.) 

fil& fil ill 519 S20 S2l S22 S23 S24 825 326 
______________ ,_.,..._ 

·• M 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

'l' 100 96 96 100 100 96 100 w 83 96 79 96 
Th 83 80 96 100 92 96 96 96 100 100 
F 80 6'1 00 78 80 17 100 92 92 80 

5. M 67 78 04 75 08 92 88 92 
'I' 92 58 08 92 92 -

6e M 75 00 83 08 83 17 75 
T 100 90 100 58 33 92 08 92 100 100 100 100 
w 83 92 42 '15 04 92 92 
Th 92 92 50 100 00 100 100 75 100 100 

III. 

1. · r~ 80 12 67 22 21 34 100 15 34 
Th 83 07 66 96 10 38 100 00 100 100 

2,. 'l' 94 83 94 95 06 100 06 94 
'l'h 86 33 '18 94 11 97 08 100 '71 
F 100 17 28 ll 94 08 100 1, 94 91 

3. M 100 100 100 l.00 89 100 67 
w 100 69 78 c;n 
F 92 61 

4. M '10 73 67 100 100 92 100 61100 90 
11' 100 56 97 '3? 92 58 97 94 
w 97 50 100 17 86 42 92 94 
F 100 60 75 00 53 05 47 00 

5. M 54 89 100 l.00 57 97 100 
T J.00 '79 9'Z l.00 "17 58 100 97 
VJ '73 82 87 55 88 33 
Th l.00 86 88 36 99 100 98 93 l.00 
F 99 70 70 ~2 "13 100 100 70 80 100 

6. 1l 100 100 100 100 90 40 95 100 
T fr/ 99 98 100 78 
w 92 100 100 44 99 96 100 100 
F 85 92 84 79 100 100 99 96 
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IV. 

lli file fil fil:!! fil .§gQ S26 
1. u: 100 100 l.00 100 100 100 100 100 

'f 88 79 81 88 94 100 94 100 w 94 100 79 88 88 '75 100 94 93 
Tb 96 100 94 100 100 100 p 98 100 95 100 98 

2. M 100 98 84 100 66 90 
T 60 100 40 53 87 
w 84 f1'1 88 100 9'7 94 
Th 100 100 56 95 'YI 88 83 100 74 
p 100 94 ?8 100 '75 100 96 100 

3. M l.00 100 100 100 84 88 9'1 97 56 100 
'1' 88 90 93 '71 100 91 98 98 
w 88 92 88 98 75 94 96 98 94 100 
Th 100 100 66 100 86 100 100 98 100 100 
p 86 46 92 100 90 90 100 95 85 99 93 

4. M 98 66 69 98 90 70 100 96 45 100 
T 100 91 86 49 90 84 90 14 92 58 
w l.00 100 92 96 92 100 100 100 94 
'1'h 92 81 92 92 71 73 100 6'1 90 96 
p 87 l.00 '71 93 95 80 94 12 88 100 

5. 14 96 81 93 70 98 25 90 95 96 86 100 
T 100 80 62 75 57 62 81 VO '71100 
w 100 32 61 96 71 32 96 82 93 93 96 
Th l.00 '78 J.00 l.00 100 72 100 1.00 100 98 96 
p lOO 94 81 88 100 8? 100 91 100 78 '72 

6 .. M lOO 43 46 90 61 46 88 86 93 76 100 
'f 100 61 9'7 62 91 84 90 86 100 100 90 
w 100 64 82 82 93 75 100 100 93 86 100 
'.th 100 '74 82 60 96 92 69 95 100 
p 100 63 82 92 71 80 86 82 92 91100 

v. 
1. M l.00 98 96 96 96 80 99 99 rn 100 96 

T 97 80 93 91 87 l.3 95 98 100 96 96 
w lOO 81 80 100 79 00 96 100 91 92 98 
Th 58 91 83 85 13 94 94 93 98 l.00 
F . 98 6Y 89 48 17 100 94 88 90 96 
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v. (cont.) 

lli~.lli!ll~ill~~~~~~~ 
2. 1l 98 44 92 89 32 04 96 98 93 56 98 

!r 100 94 84 100 9'1 93 8& 100 
w 100 88 100 88 100 88 100 100 100 100 100 
Th 100 91. 100 91 98 98 9'7 100 
p 98 6Y 87 95 96 98 90 93 l.00 99 

3. M 75 '75 '76 88 63 '75 75 88 75 100 
'.r 100 46 63 87 67 100 98 53 96 99 
w 100 100 l.00 88 100 88 100 100 100 
'1'h 99 59 89 88- 88 90 100 9"I 

,. !r 100 75 88 88 88 6S 100 100 100 75 88 
w 100 9? 94 78 100 78 90 100 100 99 
'l'h 100 83 92 00 00 00 50 92 00 100 92 
'B 100 00 100 100 100 00 83 92 00 100 100 

5. M 96 75 96 96 00 100 92 92 96 100 
T 100 50 100 100 100 100 100 100 
w 100 25 86 95 96 '16 86 93 
'1'h 100 43 40 lOO 86 43 71 86 

6. JI 93 93 29 64 100 93 14 64 79 
T 93 50 21 29 93 43 64 100 
'l1h 100 50 50 100 l.00 50 50 50 

VI. 

1. M 100 50 100 100 100 00 100 100 
T 67 33 00 33 67 100 67 67 33 100 
w 79 64 00 00 100 100 36 43 93 
Th l.00 00 00 100 100 67 100 100 
F 2.1 86 00 64 100 100 43 100 100 

2. M 100 85 97 93 96 4"1100 98 64 88 
Th 100 96 100 93 96 85 100 100 
p 100 60 98 98 09 100 96 

3. M 100 77 87 93 87 47 100 96 
w 98 98 89 91 82 44 99 98 

Av. 92 68 78 77 6'1 86 48 97 94 87 68 86 93 
(yr.) 
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J:. 

SP!l 528 829 830 SM S32 
..-.... ---- ,__,_. _._, ---- --

L. 'l' 80 60 20 80 
w 80 80 70 ro 70 

2. M 72 '72 72 61 94 
T 90 60 85 80 100 
w 90 20 70 55 95 
Th 68 72 83 24 97 
F 13 69 63 50 87 

3. M 88 66 82 32 100 
'I' 50 38 24 24 63 
F 50 l8 50 31 94 

4. 14 80 50 45 60 
11' 80 50 36 50 95 
VI 88 56 72 64 92 
Th 62 62 54 23 
F 85 38 86 62 l.5 

5. 'l' 88 05 96 42 
w 30 10 30 40 100 

6. M 50 83 83 00 100 
T 50 42 50 50 100 
T"a 100 96 .,,, 
F l.00 96 100 

II. 

l.. 11' 88 Bl. 98 83 98 
F 67 34 08 100 

2. T 96 79 38 96 
w 58 34 00 100 
'lb. 97 85 85 1.00 

s. 14 78 100 
T 60 6-r '15 100 
w 95 79 79 91 
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II. (cont.) 

S2'7 528 S29 sa0 S31 S32 
...,_ - - ----- ,___,, -

4. I4 96 92 l.00 83 100 
T 96 90 58 
w 96 88 
Th 100 l.00 41 
F 92 83 100 67 

5. M 83 00 67 08 
T 75 40 75 42 100 

6~ Lt 83 00 00 00 92 
T 29 83 00 00 92 
w 46 25 83 00 
'l'h 50 00 27 

III. 

l. M 38 00 2.9 00 100 
Th 83 10 100 

2~ T 66 44 94 
'l'1i 56 20 19 
F 42 ll 

s. 14 100 100 100 
w 78 
F 81 

4. M 92 80 6V 65 75 
T 69 36 72 59 50 
w 26 61 14 
F 05 00 67 

5~ M '$1 56 83 
T 76 89 
w 63 00 87 
'!'h 86 73 78 38 
F 44 72 74 100 

6. M 90 60 80 60 90 
T 91. 4Tf 100 63 77 
w 92 47 89 100 
F 98 66 75 100 
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IV. 

ssn 529 sao s31 s32 - --- - __... ---- _...._. 
1. li 100 83 67 100 

1' 92 96 88 91 
w 100 75 72 81 94 
Th 100 92 92 83 100 
F 91 84 100 78 95 

2. lit 81 88 100 88 97 
T 8'7 8? 00 100 
w 90 94 97 84 100 
Th 100 97 91 97 100 
F lOO 92 42 98 

s. 9.J. 91 37 84 
'I' 98 '72 8'1 55 85 
w 27 94 27 98 
Th 100 93 24 100 
J.1 9'7 93 17 96 

4. M 93 lOO 8'1 98 
'f 81 97 59 96 
w 92 91 84 100 
Th 74 22 00 65 
F 86 100 77 79 

s. u 95 86 60 90 
T 60 82 ~3 90 
\'-J 58 92 14 93 
!lb 84 93 98 90 62 94 
F 9~ 95 100 84 '73 94 

6. M 89 92 100 92 31 
T 91 "18 98 27 100 
w 93 84 100 50 29 
Th 93 98 59 93 
F 92 1.00 41 91 

v. 
1. u 80 100 99 

T 58 100 67 100 
rJ 95 67 100 
Th 44 100 05 96 
F 42 100 20 76 
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v. (cont.) 

S2'7 S28 S29 S30 S31 S32 ------ - --- --- - --
2. M 26 100 56 11 89 

T 90 100 33 
w 100 75 88 88 
Th 73 100 92 
F 96 93 98 40 

3. Li 75 '75 75 50 
'l' 89 69 94 80 
'li 100 88 100 
Th 89 46 100 13 

4. T 88 88 l.O0 63 88 100 
VI 81 43 100 28 82 96 
IJ.'h 100 00 100 08 00 92 
F 100 00 92 100 00 100 

5. lJ 96 88 100 13 21 96 
T 100 100 92 17 42 100 .. 46 14 l.00 43 90 Ii 

Th 5"1 86 86 71 00 57 

6. M 71100 93 29 l.00 
T 64 100 29 36 36 
Th 100 l.00 100 50 00 50 

VI. 

l. liI 50 50 100 50 50 50 
T 67 33 00 33 
w 85 00 71 50 00 83 
Th 67 100 100 67 00 67 
F 79 79 93 07 71 29 

2. M 93 '71 100 30 71 99 
Th 96 80 100 67 98 
F 98 53 100 76 49 100 

3. I.I 73 61 100 38 47 87 
w 7"1 38 100 76 61 

Av. 80 61 97 62 45 83 
(yr.) 
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